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Dig the toil — or sand or clay

11
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T^EYSTONK PLANING

Sending high each branching stem,
will love them more and more,

MILL. J. R. Kleyn

IV. Proprietor,Architectand

Yon

deaier In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth atreet.

paid at six months.

Builder,

PHOENIX PLANING MILL.
1 _

proprietor, dealer In

lumber,

Bleas this day you planted them,

B. L.

Scott,
lath, shingles,

For when twilight’s growing dim,

You

and brick. River street.

known

.

'T'llB CAPPON

/f

As

& BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,

1

At

DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturers of

Sees no beauty

TUIRBANKS,Injustice of the Peace. Notary 117ILMS P.. Pump manufacturer,and dealer In
v V
Agricultural Implements of all kind*.South
J: Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St., River
street.

these maples,

-

—
1

But what'er your motives be

- .

If, youmlf, and all your neighbors,
Do your duty through this day,

Mirckant Tailors.
J^RUSSE BROS.,

:

Used like poaU for wire-fencestaples

Tenth.

River streets.

In

Plant them then to serve this eud

Merchant Tailors.

Nature's smiles will crown your labors.

---week.
R. S.

Bakeriei.

Heat Markets.

dealer In Bakera' Goods, Confectionerv.PorlegnFruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block. Eighth street.

pkE KRAKER & DE ROSTER. Dealer* In all
-L' ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meate, River St.

liLOM, O. Jn.

D

\J

VAu- ,D£R

LOCAL ITEMS.
A flag

WILLIAM

£KERE.
First
J. Peselnk A Bro., Proprietors,
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always nery this
Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectlou- on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
etc.. Eighth street.

V

f\\TY BAKERY,

start

ious, only

was placed on the tanl

__

-

-

But perhaps some rural frieni

Ninth Streets.

"POST. J.C., Attorny and Counsellor at Law.
Jt Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and

return of every Spring,

Baldness to yon, or a wig.

TkIBKBMA O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections YTAN RAALTB, B., dealer In Farm IrapleXJ promptlyattended to. Office,Van der V ments and machinery.Cor. River and
Veen’s block. Eighth street.

hear the evening breeze,

will

dances o'er each limb

Birds will build on crotb.grown twig,
Even when old age shall bring,

Carriages,Wagons. Cotters,Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.

Attorneys and Joitloei.

It

Play soft tunes amongstyour trees.

0JJ?e®Ux£ slaughterSole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. rpAKKEN &

near

I

j

Subscription:

Rates of advertising made
on application.

—

When they grow up near j our door.

River street.

NO. 12

-

Plant the trees, ere daylight fade

JAS.. Architect.Builder,and Contractor.Office In New Mill and Factoryon

20, 1889.

an Easter ser- Henry Elferdink, aged 8§ years,
Chicago Opera Company.
addresses and sing- died at his residenceon Tenth street,
ing.
The above company will play at the
last Monday evening. Consumption
was the cause of his death, with widen Opera House in this city next Thursday
The fourth series of stock in the
he had beeaj&ffliotedfot-a-BuoitJer of evening, April 25th. This company Is
Ottawa County Building and Loan Asyears. .'The deceased was a married under the management of Frank Howsopiationwill be opened this evening,
man, and besides his wife, leaves four ard, and is one of the best travelling
Saturday, The association will also
children to mourn his loss. The funeral opera troupes, consistingof twenty
have $1000 to dispose of, at the same
occurred Thursday afternoon from the ilrst-class artists. The amusement lovmeeting.
Third Reformed Chuicli and was largely ing people of Holland owe the opporMr. L. C. Stow, secretary of the attended. Rev. H. E. Dosker conduct- tunity to hear this company to a change
of route. They will present the popuGrand Rapids FurnitureCompany, was ed the sendees.
lar opera “Chimes of Normandy,”
in the city on Wednesday. Mr. Stow
which
will be a great musical treat to
has just purchaseda cottage at MacaDuring the past week, Mr. B. Stetawa Park, for the summer residence ketee’s large store has been papered all who hear it. Ths prices of admisof lus family.
with the very latest and most beautiful sion have been placed as low as possidesigns of wall and ceiling papers. Mr. ble, 86 and 60 cents, without extra
Judge Fairbanks has received word Steketee has also received a fine new for reserved seats, which can be obthat another of his clients has drawn a
stock of crockery and dry goods; and tained at O. Breyman & Son’s.
prize in the pension lottery. This time
his establishmentpresents a handsome
it is John Van Anrooy, of Holland.
Personal News.
appearance. The ladies know where
“John” was a good soldier and we are
to go to buy their goods, and Mr. Steke------------- Mr- 1’* Holleman, of the State Uniglad to hear of his good luck.
tee enjoys the patronage of a large verslty, Is In Holland on a vlalt.
The baseball fever broke out on the number of city and country people,who
Mr. Waldron, of the Grand Rapids
north side of the city among a compa- want a good article at a reasonable
Democrat,
was in the city this week.
ny of boys last Sunday. Nothing ser- price. Call and look at bis beautifu

Grasp the gllst’nlng spade,

TTUNTLEY,

ws.

vice, consisting of

Plant some trees on Arbor Day,

A., PracticalMachlniat,Xlflland
Engine Repairsa apeclalty. Shop on
BevenA atreet, near River.

11

e

sabbath school will hold

Ci,y

.
To You, Reader!

LTUNTLEV

11.60 per vear if paid in advance ; $2.00
if

«

I0K0PMAif.f®
IMmi
x™
Boluboueht. — — —

M<lHe*dlDi?*. White «nd Back Ash

N

____

J

A

Yai!

^

a mild form,
but marshal
avilii, UUb
UliUSUitl

Den BerR ha4 better •‘live 80me ot
home run into the cala*

bojs
boose.

a

- -

-

-

store.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon were
Muskegon this week.

in Big Rapids and

Seventy
the

I.

years ago, in the year 1819,

0. 0. F. order was founded. The

Miss Abbie Chellla, of Grand Rapids,

society from its birth has flourished, not visited Miss Emma Stevenson a few
Dr. Thomas, the oculist, lias a busiPhotographer:
days this week.
only in the United States, but in forRev. J. Talmadoe Bergen will be
be r]
T A FAYETTE. J., Photographer.The best ness local in this issue.
Rev. Jeremiah Kruidenier is home
ign countries until it has now a very
TTOLLAND ''IT'. K a**K, foreign and domestic XJ work and the lowest price*. Gallery, 2nd
installedas pastor of Hope Church on
™ r«
AA exchange Vngat and sold. Collections d<>or e**t of the City Hotel.
from
Xenia, 0. He leaves for Egypt
large
membership.
The
Holland
City
L
O.
0.
F.
hop—
0|>era
House—
next
Sunday evening, April 28th. Rev. P.
itnptly atlendsoto. Eighth street.
p.
about Sept. 1st.
Friday evening, April 26th.
Lodge
192
will
celebrate
the
seventieth
Physicians.
Moerdyke,of Grand Rapids, will preach
Barters.
'anniversaryby giving a grand ball at
Jesse Anderson, one of our popular
the sermon. Rev. Dr. Scott will addres
.j kR*', R"1 Physician and Surgeon. .
You will miss it if you do not attend
ay f,n'
TJAUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlor*Eighth iV Idence on Twelfth *ireet, cor. of Market St.
Opera House next Friday evening, young men, left for Chicago last Monthe pastor, and Rev. Dr. Beardslee, th/ the
the
Offiji
a;
tie
drug
t-tore
of
Kremer*
&
Banij*..
UlJj and Cedar streets.Hair dressing promptly
the opera next Thursday evening.
April 26th. Supper will be served at day night, to seek employment.
ice lntrifrom 11 a. m. to 12 m.,andfrom 5 to 8 p.m
mded to.
people.
y,

F
±h

H

-

-

the I. 0. O. F. hall. A. D. Goodrich’s
Mrs. D. Bertsch, of the millinery firm
Chicago Opera Company will famous orchestra will furnish the music, of Van den Berge & Bertsch, has been
TTELDBR, J. D., the cheapest place In the city
appear at the Oj>era House next Thurs- and all who attend, will have only
AJ. to
and Shoes, River itreet.
confined to the liouse this week by illThe schooner“Blue Wave” is on the day evening, April 25th, in the popular themselves to blame if they do not en- ness.
\7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Loot* and
ways at Anderson's shipyard for re- opera, “Chimes of Normandy.” The joy a good time. The grand inarch will
Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Heal Estate Agency.
Rev. D. Broek, of Detroit,formerly
pairs.
Ighth street.
prices of admissionare 60 and 36 cents. commence at 8:80 sharp.
YTAN WERT, T. K. proprietor HollandReal
pastor of the Third Reformed Church
v Estate Agency. Propertyof all kinds, Prof. Kleinhkksklbought Rev.\ Reserved seats at 0. Breyman & Son’s’
Clothing.
bought, sold or exchanged.
in this city, was here a few days this
Mr. E. J. Harrington Jr. has just week.
OSMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor, keepa the
H. E. Dosker's residence on Ninth without extra charge.
largeat stock of Cloth* and Ready-made
Saloons.
started a new business at his sale
street this week.
Mrs. H. Van Woerkom, of Grand
thing In city. Eighth itreet.
The Grand Rapids IWeyram- Herald stables on Market street. He has built
Haven, was in Holland a few days this
pEi,tb
rOR>T W,,. Tailor. Renovating and repairing
To-day, Saturday, is Arbor day for appearedthis week in a new dress and a large barn for the use of fannere
clothinga apeclalty ch^ap ami good. River
week visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
CEERY, MICHAEL, Dealer In Wines, Liquors, the southernportion of Michigan.Be with an entire change of make-up which coming to town, where they can leave B. Kruidenier.
p and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three sure to plant your tree.
is a great improvement.That paper
doors east of City Hall.
their teams and property and know
CommliiionMerchant.
has been greatly improved during the that they are kept safe. This prevents Miss Anna Van Ry, who has been
Second Hand Store.
K. M. Schreck has moved his cigar
past year and it is now one of the best the frequent runaways on the streets visitingher sister, Mrs. F. Schelgel, of
EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Flotar and Produce.Highest TJOSMAN, A. B., proprietorof Second Band factory from River street to Eighth
Chicago, for the past few months, has
dailies in Western Michigan.
and farmers also know that their pro~t price paid for wheat, office in Brick
t
street, opposite the tannery.
returned home.
Eighth street dealer ,D 8love"’ Tluware. etc
.corner Eighth end Fiah streets.
I>erty will not be stolen. Stables of
V.
Mr. James Huntley has the conMr. J. Van der Veen and family have
the same kind are well patronizedby
Watches and Jewelry.
The thermometer registered 72 de'
Brags and Medicines.
tract to build a handsome cottage at
moved
to Holland. Mr. Van der Veen
farmers at Kalamazoo,Allegan and
grees in the shade Wednesday.Rather
1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
Macatawa Grove for ProfessorAnderwill
manage
his father’s hardware store
CENTRAL DRUG STORE, U. Kremers. M. D.
a „d.W ,n f*nc7 K°oda. Corner of Market warm for the middle of
^
Grand Rapids, aud we know that the
* Proprietor.
and Eighth streets.
son, of Felton, Mo. Work will com-*•».
on
Eighth
street.
farmers about here will appreciate this
successors to H. WykOESBUKG.J.O.Dealer In Drugs and Hedi- CTBVBN80N, C. A.. »u
The steamer O. C. Williams, of the mence at once. The professor and and use the barn. Many of our farm- Mr. Louis De Witt, formerly janitor
''-ttlclan,Eighth
Elj '
.treet
clnee, Paintsand Oils, Brushes. To’let Art!- p humn, Jeweler and Optician,
----Saugi^tuck line, arrived at this port for family will be here and occupy the cotstore.
_d Perfumes, ImportedHavana, Key West, Holland, opposite Walsh’s D >rng
ers have already found it out and leave at Hope College, has returned from
DotneatlcCigars.
tage during the coming summer.
the tlrst time this season on Monday.
their teams there and all are well satis- Grand Rapids, and will hereafter make
Miscellaneous.
.1/
\
CUOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Mu. J. G. Rutgers has been ap^ At a meeting of the consistory of the fied. The charge is only five cents per Holland Jiis future home.
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully nEsr, MRS R. B., has a very fine line of
pounded day or night. Eighth street.
rsney Good* and material* for fancy work.
lead. Mr. Harrington is also a general
Mr. James Van der Ven, who Is a
pointed postmaste&atGraafschap.Mr.
Ladies, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Third Reformed Church, held last MonAL9H, BEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist: a Cedar streets.
Rutgers will make an excellent post-, day evening, it was decided to purchase lealer in horses, cattle, teams, and student of the medical department of
fall stock of goods appertal»iugto the busither property of this kind. Read his the University at Ann Arbor, was in
lA^KKYZBR. C., Newspaper and Periodical master.
an organ for the church, to cost $1,600.
SubscriptionAgency. Leave order lor any
idvertisement in this paper, and find the city a few days this week.
publicationIn U. S. or Canada with him at P. o
The union servicesin the First Re- Motions were also passed to have the ut all about it.
TATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers.
L Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth ¥7' EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, formed Church will be conducted by church building and parsonage paintMr. Chas. Whitbeck, of Fennville,
Hirer etroeU.
ed.
This
will
soon
be
i
was
in this city Wednesday. Mr. Whit*
'"m"- Cor“e' Rev. N. M. Steffensto-morrowevening,
Theological Commencement
Bry Goods and Groceries.
Sunday.
beck
is leader of the Fennville band
ExerclecN.
\1XLDEB J, B., Subscription Agent for all
and a pleasant gentleman withal.
i-’-A American and Foreign Newspapers and
Married:—
Monday
Tobyas
Koffer^
BRTSCII, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy Magazines.Office, De Grohdwet building.
The retiring message of Ex-Mayor was a bachelor of this city, and Mrs. \ The graduating exercisesof the TheGoods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
Mr. C. Braam, formerly an employee
De Roo, and the inaugural address of Albert Van Dyk was a fair widow of ological Department of Hope College,
DOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, Noof the News, but now a typesetter on
Mayor Kremers are published on fourth Noordeloos. Tuesday they were made Will take place in the First Reformed
tions. Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
st next to Bnnk.
the Kews-Iteporter,Muskegon, visited
page of this issue.
one by Rev. H. E. Dosker. We knew Church next Wednesday evening, April
lis parents in this city for a few days
F- & A. K.
NDELL, S. R., dealer In Department Goods
of a large number of bachelorswho, 24th. The class of ’89 consistsof two, this week.
and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar
A Regular Communication of Ukitt Lodoi, Mrs. Israel, wife of Harm Israel, a
th Street.
No. 191 F. A A. M., will be held at MasonicHall milkman of this city, died Monday should follow Mr. Koffers’ goo/ Mr. Ralph Bloemendaal,of Cedar
Glenn McMartin took the advice of
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesd-y
example.
Grove, Wis., and Albert H. Strabbing,
E JONGU.C.,dealerIn Dry Goods. Groceries. evenings, Jan. 16. Feb. 13, March 13, April HI, night. Site was buried Thursday, Rev.
lorace Greeley, “Go west young man,'*
Bate, and Caps, Boots and Shoes,etc., Tenth May 15, June 12. July 10, August 7. Sept. 4
of this city. The following is the proDe Vries ofliciating.
opp. Union School building.
Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4. St. John.s days June
))’ starting for Seattle,W. T. last
In
the
ladies’ corner, on the last gramme:
24 anu December ??th
Monday.
We hope he may carve out
,B VRIES D.. dealer in General Merchandise,
G. LAkpfle,W. M.
To Rent:— Store building on River page, we present an interesting article Invocation.
and Prodnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Unt- O.BniYtUM.&c’v.
“fame
and
fortune” in his new home*
Singing—
Hymn
48.
in
regard
to
the
government
of
Oskastreet. Also small dwelling house on
always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Address-Possibility
and
Design
of
loosa,
Kansas,
which
lias
had
a
mayor
Tenth street, near the tannery. Inquire
zTq. tTm.
Student Keppel, who will graduate
TEKETEE BASTIAN, general dealer in
Miracles, by Ralph Bloemendaal,Cedar
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed, Crescent Tent, No. 68. meet* in K.O.T.M. at De Gmidwt office.
and common council, all of whom were Grove, Wis.
I’rom Hope College iu June, was in the
floest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
ladies. It is proved an excellent thing
River streets.
All Sir Knight*are cordiallyInvited to attend.
Music— “Hallelujah for the Cross,” city this week. He has been attendContractors must read the adver- for the town. Wish we could try in it by the Amphion Male Quartette.
CheapestLife InsuranceOroer known ’'nil
ng the State University for the put
AN DER ilAAR, 11., general dealer In flue particular* given on application.
tisementin the News for the “new Michigan.
Address— Het Tijdperktusschen het
^Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
W.A. Hollev, Commander.
two months, and is at home for a brief
Gude eu Nieuwe Testament, by Albert
bridge” and get out their lead pencils
W. D. Stcaks*. R. K.
vacation.
H. Strabbing, Holland,Mich.
and
make
their
figures.
A
regular
business
meeting
of
the
PUTTKN. G. A SONS. General Dealer*in
Music, by the Amphion Male (QuarRev. J. Talmadge Bergen and family
Dry Good*, Groceries,Crockery, Hat* and
W. C. T. U. of Holland, will be held
%
Flour,Provisions, etc. River street.
A large number attended the Ge:arrived from the east last Wednesday
Address— God behind his Word, and
on Thursday afternoon of next week,
man social at the residence of Mr.
ISB J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Good*,
Produce, Etc.
the Word as a Power for the conver- evening. A public receptionwill be
at
3
p.
m.
at
the
residence
of
Mrs.
Mcon80 “a
Eighth street opposite
Cold man last week Saturday evening.
sion of Men, by Rev. David Cole.D.D., given the new pastor of Hope Church
(WHOLESALE.)
IT pill.
Bride. Reports are expectedfrom the Yonkers,N. Y.
Comet td -tm' Friilav wy E. J. narrin<jro».)
All enjoyed a good time.
and his wife at the parsonage next
Beans SI to 51.50; Butter. 18 cts. Egg*. 10cofficers and superintendents. Other
Presentation of Certificates.
----Money. 10c: Onions, -c; Potatoes
Apple*
Monday evening.
Furniture.
Music—
Cantata
Domino,
by
the
choir.
25 to 40c.
The schooner “Mollie” is loading importantbusiness will also be tranBenediction.
HETAIL.
Mr. G. Sclmurman and G. Ter Beek
ER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
sacted. A full attendance is desired.
with her first
cargo
of hardwood
Apples 80 to 50*: Beans $1.25 to $2.00;
-------° ------------ liur.•**—
kinds of Fnrnltnro,Curtains, Wall Paper,
went
to Grand Rapids on Monday to
20; Egs*. lie. Honey, .4c; onions.
Po- her, which the captain purchased last
Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
tatoe*.25.
Railroad Accident.
The
schooner
Melitta,
which
lias
see
whether
the much talked about
winter of J. Van Dyk & Sou.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
BRBEKK, W.,dealerinFurniture,Wall Paper,
been on the ways at* Anderson’s ship\ alley City was in need of carpenters.
PlctnreFrames, Household Decoraibns aud
(WHOLESALE.)
The train which leaves Grand Rapids
eltlea.Eighth Street.
Vomcltd evtru Fridav bn IF. TT Omni, \
The wife of conductor Dekker of the yard during the past winter, undergoThey returned to Holland satisfied that
for Muskegon over the C. &.W. M. at
Chicago and West Mich. Ry, died near ing repairs,left the harbor this week
they could do better at home.
Flour Mills.
8:10 in the evening, was derailed just
Galesburg, Mich., last week Saturday. for Racine, Wis. She was lengthened
Mr. J. Lafayette,the picture man,
east of Grandville Wednesday evening.
ALSII, DK P.00 A CO.. Manufacturers of ton 616.00; Hay. $9.00: Middlings, tfiwfca, The funeral took place Monday.
twenty-two feet, changed from a two
„ „ RoUer Flour, proprieto-*of Standard Roll- .Oc; Oata, 27ct*. ; Pearl Barley,V 100 tbs..$4.00:
The
train was flying along at its usual returned from a trip to Oklahoma, on
Xllle. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
to a three-master,and also received new
Rre, new, 40c.: Tininthv Seed. $175; Wheal,
speed, about thirty-fivemiles an hour, Tuesday. He says there are ten men
white, 90c; Red Fultz. 90c.: Lancaster Red, 90c.
Columbia Hose Co., No. 2, were outlplanking,deck and rigging,
RETAIL.
Hardware.
with all perfectly unconscious of any there for every homestead, and that all
practicing Tuesday evening. It took 1
the gamblers and “bad men" of the
ANTBRS BROS., daaiers In general hardthe boys 32 seconds, more or less, to F Holland people have one redeem- impending danger.
JJW®* •t“OT
Aitlngs a specially.
west are either in the territoryor hurThe
engine
was
turned
clear
over
on
run 100 yards, lay hose, and all read); ing trait, in regard to patronizing enU ro. 58 Eighth street.
rying
there. He was glad to get back
its
side,
the
cab
was
badly
wrecked
and
gfjlfi-00: * 100 ft*., t.85; Hay, 12 to |lf for water.
tainments, and that is they always turn
MlddUnga, * 00 fta., 70c.; Oata. 82. cents.
to Michigan alive.
the
combination
baggage
and
smoking
^waw^cmUwy *etc^ T?6**6^* h ,,0jVea’*,ard“
When buying footwear give P. De out and attend home amusements. car and the parlor car were both tilted Capt. Frank M. Williams, of Grand
Such was the case last Monday evenKraker a call. He has a large assortHotels.
part way over and the running gear on Rapids, division inspector of the Sons
ing,
when the entertainmentwas given
Readymade Palate.
ment of boots and shoes. He guaranthe parlor car which is a new one, was of Veterans was in the city las
ITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
by the pupils of the grammar school deWe have lust received a full line of tees satisfactionand a perfect fit. Read
slightlydamaged. Manager Mulliken Wednesday and inspectedJohn Kra~
The only firet-claaihotel in the city. Is lopartment of the public schools, at the
in the businesscenter of the town and has Detroit White Lead Works, ready business locals.
was oh the train in his private car, mer Camp No. 118 at their regular
of the largestand best (ample rooms In the
mixed paints, which are the best in the
Opera House. The little folks rendered
-«»»
- Freohua in connection with the hotel.
which was coupled onto the rear end. meeting held the same evening.Capt.
market, including house, floor and carH. Boone has an advertisement in their differentroles very well and were
His car was not damaged, save in the Williams is the candidatefor the poet*
_J HOUSE, David L. Bovd, proprietor.Haa riage paints. J. 0. Doesburg. this issue in regard tojliis black Norman heartilyapplauded.
been thoroughly renovated and newly furbreaking of a draw-bar, and only the tion of Colonel of Michigan Division
' Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
stallion, Marcus, to which we desire to
No Hoop Le Fceng.
forward truck Jumped the track.
8. V. U. 8. A.
If the Holland City baseball nine decall the attentionto all breeders of
What’s the use of letting a steam
To
show
the
speed
at which the train
sire a match with the Weston base ball
Livery and Sale Stables.
Mr. Hugh Bradshaw and family, of
laundry wear out your cuffs and collars thoroughbredstock.
was running, the engine jumped an Chicago, were the first summer resort*
club,
of
Grand
Rapids,
they
can
be
acwhen
you
can
have
them
done
at
home
,*RINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of HolThe schooner Kanters, which lias commodatedby addressingthe under- eight-foot open cattle gaurd without ers to return here this season* They
land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen- by E. B. Scott who will guarantee sat:~™tng done, cor. Market and Seventh ats.
isfactionand charge reasonableprices. been at this port since last season/ signed of the communication below:
stopping. The engine was No. 80, and came over on the Steamer Kalamazoo,
Leave your packages at Bnisse Bros, sailed Thursday for Ford River, upper, i'xuo w eaten uase Ball Club of Engineer Jas. Garney and Fireman
, “The_ Weston Base
factories, Kills, Shops, Eto.
and spent Monday preparingtheir cotnot later than Wednesday afternoon.
peninsula. Capt. Frank Van Ry will1 Grand Rapids, composed of young men Cal. Mason may congratulate them- tage for their summer home. Mr Brad, J„ Wagon and Carriage MaculaeJo HPjk*
21 years, would Tike a selves that they received
no injuries.
and blacksmith shop. Also manufaeDr. Thomas, the eye doctor, from command her this
vvvi ven iiu
lujunts. 8naw
shaw iniorms
informs us that the Chicago
frame with the Hofllnd clubs during
’ Yokea. River atreet.
Grand Rapids, treats all diseases of the
No one was hurt except one man, who steamboat,being built for the Holland
To-morrow morning, Sunday, I Rev. j!? 8um.mer* Will the manager please
ID CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Pro. eye at Blom’s bakery every Thursday
was somewhat
line, at Benton Harbor, will be launch#
>r, capaclly of Brewery 4.000 bamla. afternoon.Many are having their eyes
It will cost about $-300 to repair the next week. The new boat will be a
rand Tenth atreot*.
cured.
jHope Church. In the evening tliril Grand Rapids, Mich, j
beauty.
Boots and Shoes.

bay

Vf ABBS, J. A., Phyilclan and Surgeon. Office
ftuWal5h^ ?ru* 8,ore- Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish atreets, In house formerly occupied bv L. Sprietsma.Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.

“Chimes ok Normandy” at the
Opera House next Thursday evening.
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port were overcharged and private receipts

nature of the explosive is a secret and is
called dyuoasccnimito. Its peculiar
property is that it is detonating. A
' small volume of the solid make au im! mense volume of vapor and lifts the
machine with lightning rapidity

issued. Although ,tbe ft* indie in each
case amounted to but a few dollars, it ag-

resigned; B. F. Rayser and wife, of Marion, 111., Superintendent and Matron respectively of the Indian school at

CHOP PROSPECTS GOOD. MICHIGAN LEGISUTURE

gregated thousauds annually.

Springs, Oregon.

THE NORTHWEST GREATLY BENE-

into tho clouds. The test
took place under Peruvian
Government patropage near Callao in

December. The charge, touched by
electricity, scut tho machine over 15,545
feet, and tho descent by parachute was

SUMMARY

OF THK KX'ENTFDL CAFPKNIKOS OF A WEEK*

Tho

News

1

work containingthe explosives.The

HIE NEWS RECORD.
A

•-rty.-vrf W

7^-

'

perfect.Sig. Camarara landed five miles
from the starting point no worse for tho

The Minnesota House of Representa-

PENSION DECISIONS.
that Which Constitutes Injuries Received In
!the Line of Duty.

Assistant Secbetahy Bussey bus
rendered three pension decisions in
which is involved tho important question of when may and when may not a
soldier be considered in tho Mine of
duty." They are as follows:
Tbo first caso la that of W. H. Brokonsliaw,

jV

The

President has made the following

The Senate passed

the following bills on the
inst: Incorporating the city of Bessemer
Gogebic County; reversing the charter of the

FITED BY RECENT BAINS.

9th

tives has passed tbe Senate bill providing appointments:
for the inspectionon the hoof of all beef
sold iu Minnesota. It is much the same
in its provisionsas tbo bilh before the
Legislaturesof a number of other Western States, being the pnctical prohibition of Chicago and Kansas City dressed

meats.

Lyman E. Knapp, of Middlebury, Vt., to ba
Winter Wheat ProspectsGood Everywhere
Governor of Alaska.
—Spring Wheat Seeding Still ProgressJames P.Luw, of Dakota, to be Registrarof
tbe Land Offlce at Rapid City, D. T.
ing- Oats and Grass GreatlyBeneUtedby
Thomas II. Reed, Jr., of Washington Territhe Rains.
;?ry',.l.°ijelle‘{i8tr&r
of the Land Office at beattie, W. T.
The following crop report is gleaned
. bponcer Hartwig, of Covington, Ky., to be a
Special agent to make allotments of lamls in from correspondents scatteredthroughseveralty to Indian*, under the provinlomsof
out tho country for tho week ending the
tbe act of Congress approved Feb 8, 1887.
Henry 8. Wise, of West Virginia,to be United 13th inst.:
“fates Marshal for tbe District of West VirThe copious rains of the lost week greatly
ginia.
benefitedtho grass and put tbe ground in excelW. N. Norton of Texas, John Yost of lent condition.
In Southern Michigan the wheat prospects are
Illinois, John S. Stidger of Nebraska, and
certainlynow all that could bo (Wired. The
Sol. A. Hawk of West Virginiahave been wheat stands from two to four inches high all
over the flelds.
appointed special agents of tho land
Farmers are all busy seeding oats, and anring
office. Martin Bailey of Illinois has been work has now commencedin earnest. Wheat
supplies
are fast dlsapiiearing and local mills
appointed a law clerk in tho pension
will soon be crying for wheat to keep their miffs
_____
rtmaing. Many mills are now going to Detroit
for wheat. This is something unusual
Northern Ohio reportsplenty of rain for tho
present. The winter wheat crop has improved
considerably during tho last thirty days. It does
A shock of earthquake was felt in Cuba not stand in some places thick enough on the
ground. It is about four inches high. In
lately.
Southern Ohio the crop stands Ln need of moistOwing to the scarcity of water tbe area ure. Tlie early sown looks well aud ranges in
of cotton culture iu Egypt is much re- height all the way from two to six Inches.
Stocks in the hands of farmers are being gradustricted this season.
ally sold aud are less titan a year ago.
Southern Indiana rei>ortB that the new wheat
The North German Gazette says: "Tho stands
about six inches high ; is of good color
extension of the mail service between Co- and free from any defectsav far. Stocks in the
liauds of fanners are greatly reduced. In
logne and Verviers,which includesthe Northern Indiana the wheat is about four
sorting of the American mails, is connect- inches high. The rains will help it.
In SouthernIllinois tho growing crop contined with the withdrawal of tho government new to look well Tho growing wheat— that is.
from tbe arrangement that bas existed with the best of it— is front six to eight inches high.
tbe North German Lloyd Steamship Com- Farmers’ deliveries amount to almost nothing,
pany for tho conveyance of tbo mails. It and the local stocks have been reduced 50 per
cent, since the firstof March.
h the intention of tho government in tho
In Central Illinois there is a good deal of wheat
future to send a portion of tbo mails by that stands now from ton to twelve inches high.
the steamers of the Hamburg American There are some reportsof insects. The reserves
of winter wheat are being absorbed rapidly,and
SteamshipCompany.
but a small proportion of tbe (Top now remains
Elections for members of tho local in farmers' hands; an early harvest is looked

The southernstage, which arrived at
trip. Fifteen thousand people were Lamar, Colo., recently, brought news
present,and watched with telescopesthe
that Bill Thompson and his gang had
rise and fall of the machine. Mr. Edleft there. They occupied the town sevselle will be in Buffalo in a few days.
John P. Usher, who was Secretary of eral days, and completely disarmed the
inhabitants.Guns and pistols of every
Ihe Interior under PresidentLincoln,
sort were taken possession of, and a
died at tho University Hospital iu Phil- large amount of cartridges thrown into
adelphia, Pa. Mr. Usher went there a well. The object of the raid was lo
from Florida,where he had a winter resi- capture Dr. Brown and Editor Daniels,
dence, about three weeks ago to undergo but in this they were not successful,as office.
au operation for the removal of a tumor these gentlemenwere not to be found.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
from his throat. Dr. Agnew successful- They took during their stay such articles
ly removed the growth, but tho patient, as they needed from the stores, but no
notwithstandingthe efforts to save his general pillage took place. They left,
life, died. Mr. Usher was horn in Madi- but promised to return for Brown and
son County, New York, in 1810, For Daniels. Bill Thompson 1ms an old
some years past he resided at Lawrence, grudge against the parties named, and
Kansas, where ho acted as counsel for swears he will kill them on sight. Bill
Hie Missouri Pacificand Kansas Pacific Thompson is the leader of the gang of
railroadcompanies.
cutthroats who make their headquarters
Charleb Hodoes, a fire boss, and in tho neutral strip.
Bbment.I Sons. Lansing, Mich., have
Evan Madden, a pump- runner, were passing through au abandoned working in secured control of the originalpatents
Grand Tunnel mine, at Wilkesbarre, Pa., for the longitudinal adjustment of tho
when their lights ignited a large amount teeth in spring teeth narrows. These
of accumulatedgas, and both men were patents have been infringed upon for
blown to pieces. Hodges was 45 years of years by agricultural implementmanuage. He left a wife and six children. facturers, and the firm has already begun
Madden was GO years old and a widower. suits in the United States District Courts
Ex-Conoresbman Simeon B. Chit- against Lawrence A Chapin and Chase.
tenden died at his home iu Brooklyn, Henry & Co., of Kalamazoo,Mich., ami
G. B. Alin A Co., of Canandaigua,N. Y.
N. Y. His age was 7."> years.
Suits will be begun against all other inDuring r festival in tho African Meth- fringersas speedily as possible, whether councilshave been held throughout France,
odist EpiscopalChurch, at Greensburg, manufacturers, dealers, or users. This and the Beulangistsseized the occasion to
Pa., a dispute arose about some change, action is of decided importanceto the demonstratethe strength of their leader.
farmers, as it is estimated tlmt over 500,- At Chorenton Gen. Boulanger headed the
and a riot ensued, in which knives, clubs,
000 spring teeth harrows with the ad- poll with 2,457 votes, aud at Sainto-Foy
etc,, formed tho prominent weapons.

us Flnahcd Oror tli«
Wire* fr<»in All I’arts of the World— Itegardlnc rnlltlos,ICrll^ion, Cusualtlev I
Commerce, und Indus Ur.
I.ntost

Warm

____

wbo »as injured at Jucksoii,Mich., in 1805. by
three feliow-aoldiers
jumping on him whllo ho
was cliiubinc into his bunk. Con iniseioner
Black rojoclod tho claim on tho crouvd tlmt tho
Injury was not rect'vwl in the lino of duty.
The Assistant Secretary overrulesthis decision,
holding that the claimantwas In his proper
place, ready to perform such duiy as ho might
be called upon to do. and the injury alleged
as the graund of p-nsion hA])ppenedto
him without any fault or neglecton his part.
Another case is that of C. H. Sedgwick, late midehipmau in the navy, who was injured bv a kick
from a comrade whom ho was "twitting and
teasing.”The assistantsecrotarv sustains tho
former decision rejecting the applicationon tho
gronnd that tho claimant contributed directly
to produce tho cause of ids injury, and was at
tho time engaged in a manner juauifestlv in
violation of tbo rules of the service. The
third case is that
Elizabeth Hull,
widow of William Hull, a soldie.- who died in
a military prison at Nashville, Tanu., of inflammation of tho pleura contracted in the
prison. Tho soldier, i, appears from the evidouce, was arrested and confined in the prison
for being absent from his company ana regiment without penuisKion.In this case Mr.
Bussey says : "To ciitiilca widow (o a lainsion,
tho wound, the injury,or the disease which During the disturbance Chief of Police
caused the husband'sdeath must have been Wolfendole bad -an ear almost bitten
connected, as a result, with the compliance by
him with tho requirements ot military duty. off, besides sustaining other injuries,
Uuch connection between tho fatal disou.-vcand and George Tuning, another policethe service did not exist in this euso." The for- man, was stabbed twice in the back by
mer doclsbn is adhered to.
(loorre L’ghtfoot, who was the ringleader
of the gang. After some difficulty the
disturbance was quelled,and tho partici-

u* «uuuiuiu»(uzempiuK 01 nonor 1

_

___

peranco ; also for the incorporation of suborilinate courts, AncientOrder of Foresters;
legalizing certain bonds of the township of
Briley ; appropriating 910,000 for the purpose
of completing the decoration of the State Capital building; authorizingthe leasingof publio
bnildiugstoG.
A. 11 posts at a nominal sum.
The Hotwe passed bills to give assent to the
granting of moneys to the State by Congress for
the purpose of maintainingagricultural experimentstationsin connection with the Agricultural College; to authorize executors aud administrators of- other States to commence and
prosecute suits in this State ; to amend the law
relative to voluntary assignments.Bills approved by the Governor : A House Joint resolution to relinquish all claims of the State

occupied by Charles Byron and
William Ellis; to incorporatethe city
of Ironwood, Gogebic County; to legalize
certain bridge bonds issued by Charlevoix village. The bill providingfor the appointment of
a board of arbitrationto settle disagreements
between employers and employes, was killed hi
the committee of the whole In the House and
subsequentlyrevived by non-concurrenoein
action of the committee aud placed on general
order. Senator Holbrookintroduced a concurrent resolutionproviding a committee of three
from each house to inquire into the feasibility
of engaging in the manufactureof twine in the
State penal institutions.

House bins were passed by tho Senate on the
10th inst. ; To change tho boundaries of School
DistrictNo. L Echo Township,Antrim County;
authorizingthe townships of Oronoko and Berrien Springs,Berrien Countv, to borrow money
for public improvements.After spending some
time iu committeeof tho whole, tho Senate
went into executive session on appointments
fiom the Governor. The House passed bills
amending tho law relative to a union school district in the city of Alpena;to amend the law
with referenceto tho payment of tuition by nonresidents in school districiswhere they own
property; a joint resolution authorizing tho

Board of State Auditors to audit and settle the
claims of James Abbot for trespass of tKo State
upon hts lauds. The Russ bill, equalizing the
bounties to soldiers, was referred to tho Comfor.
mittee on Ways aud Means. The bill for inIn EasternKansav there has boon plenty of spection of beef on the hoof was sent to the Jutain. The winter wheat is growing fast, and is diciaryCommittee. The House bill anthorixing
from six to ten inches high. The prospects for the Millers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company to
wheat were never better for years than they are insure nearly all classes of property,became a
law without the signatureof the Governor after
to-day, and tho reserves of winter wheat are
molting away fast. There is little in farmers' a lapse of ten days after passage.
hands. With present conditions,the early sown
Bills were passed bv the Senate on the 11th
justable longitudinal attachments are in no received 1,239 votes.
will be fit to cut tho seobnd week in June. Tho
inst. authorizing tho West Hide Ruilding Assouse, and the users may be compelledto
oats
arc
all
u'p,
and
have
made
a
good
stand.
John Alrert Bright (Liberal Unionciationof Grand Rapids to increase its capital
Farmersare planting corn.
pay royalty.
stock to $2,000,000; organizing t he township of
ist! has l>eeu elected to succeed his
SouthwesternKansas says that winter wheat Huron, ChippewaCounty ; for reliefof Cornelias
Emil Holdeiile, a young plnml-er, father, the late John Bright, as Repre- never looked better at this time of year than at Dyer, preventing tho property of his deceased
present. The recent rains, which were general wife from escheating;providing for trust, deattempted to kill his sweetheart, Ida
sentativeof the central district of Birm- over Southwestern Kansas, have given the wheat IKisit and securitiescompanies ; adding several
Holtz, at St. Louis, Mo., but finally con- ingham in Parliament.Mr. Bright re- a fresh impetus, aud it is now from eight to ten restrict ives to tbe law prohibitingthe sale of imhigh. Many of the mills are running less pure and adulteratedmilk ; establishinga State
centrated his ell'ort
himself with ceived 5,011! votes, against 2,5G(» \otos for inches
than one-thirdof the time, aud are importing
road in Bay County;providing for and fixing
great success.
was
jealous of the Mr. William C. Beals tGladstouian).
most
all of the wii<al they grind.
the comiN'irsa'ionof an official stenographer in
pants took to their heels, but George
lie SuccessfullyResiles ihe Attack nf Two Men
In Northern Missouri all the moisture neces
girl, aud, meeting her in front of
Ihe Eighth Judicial Circuit; providing for reLightfoot,
Gant,
Emmett
ran- for the wheat has fallen since the 1st of
Who Demand tho Funds.
capying tbe records in the Adjutant General's
her home, idaced a pistol to her head and
Strauder, three of the rioters, after a
Aprtl Tin'1prospectsare now excellent, and the office and making a new roster ot the soldiers
Frank Clarke, of Loudon, Out., the chase of several hundred yards, were told her she must die then and there.
m a ion is three weeks (arliur than usual
ot the war from Michigan.Bills passed tho
She knocked the wenpon aside and tied
The April crop icport of tho Agricultu- v^u-hern Missouri reportsplenty of rain; House to legalize certain bonds issued by tho
only occupont of
. Clarke'sbanking
captured and taken to the lock-up. In
into the house. He pursued her to her ral DepartmentalWashingtonD. C.. says win a vn specls never bettor ; reserves getting , wnshlp ot Central Lake, Antrim County ; prooffice,was astonMi-d the other day defaultof §2,500 bail they were committed
'ov« . Wing slowly but surely consumed.
•thitiugtho manufacture and Milo of cigarettes
room, where there was a hard struggle.
to
jail.
KentuckyreiKirts tho wheat good color, with in this State by a vote of 74 to 3 ; setting apart
the general average condition of winter
when one of
eu
had en'
,
Hohlerletryingtoshootnte\ervopportulight rain just sufficientto keep vegetation Bois Blaoc Island,on Lake Huron, as a publio
tered the office | resented
pistol
wheat is'.H. nearly the same ns tho April growing. The crop prospects on the whole are deer park for a period of ten years; making
J HE Amalgamated Associationof Iron | nity. Miss Holtz, with the strengthof
his head
what and
„i St<fi?l Workers
.....at Pittsburg, Pa., desperation,kept tho muzzle of the gun condition of the crop of 1886, which promising.
an appropriation, of 939,79.5for now buildIn Tennessee Romo of tho early whea'. is tall ings and repairs at the AgriculturalColfunds were on hand. Ho recovered his
will ask that all the iron mills be closed off her person, aud at length broke away fell at harvest to 87.8; that of 1888, >2, enough to joint—twelve to fifteen inches high.
for the years 1889-90;to provide
self-possessionalnu.>t immediately, and
tho previous year, 88.1. The season seems to lie at 1< ifst fourteen days lege
and dashed down-stairs. Holderle then and that
for the constructionof bridges between
replied that he would surrender nothing, for two months during the summer just placed tho pistol to his head and killed The April conditionof the large crop of earlier than usual. The stocks of wheat in two townships when one Is disinclinedto act.
at tho same time seizing the stranger's as tho glass factoriesore.
Fho appropriation bill
*15,000
1884 was 95.4. going up to 98 at harvest. tanners hands are growing less and less,
The
bill of 915.
(Wo for the erection
nimself.
the new crop will find all tho old wheat gone, of “
ft '•*
chapel
and
pistol and turning the muzzle away
The Bay State Brower}- iu South Bos1 —
‘d amusement-room in connection
Dr. J. W. Ellis, one of the oldest The presentcondition by'principalStates Many farmers have now finishedplanting corn. I with the Michigan
eubIgan Insane Asylum was tho subfrom himself.
-iruggle ensued, in ton has been transferred by its former
is: New York, 94; Pennsylvania,93; Texas,
I h ; large mills of tho State are about through 1 ject of a long discussion,
iscusHion,and finally an antendpractitioners of medicine in Northern Inwhich all three were engaged, and the
97;
Kentucky,
97;
Ohio, 88; Michigan. wi.h their home purchases aud
are
... ......
....
td
are
now
import>nent
reducing
it to 912,500 was agreed to and the
tho
It
owner, Henry Souther, to Messrs. Jones,
noise created so alarmed the robbers that
diana, committedsuicide at Marion by 87; Illinois,97; Missouri. 95; Kansas, 96; iug whea. from Southern Indiana
diana aud
and Illinois,
Illinois, hill passed.
passed Bills also passed making an approCook A Sinclair, the present lesseesof
and some coming from St. Louis. Considerable priation of $8,500
88,500 for maintainingthe Btate
State
they lied from the bank and disappeared
shooting himself through tbe head with a California, 98. The condition in the wheat will lave to lie imported into Tennessee weather service;appropriating 9*5,700 for curthe property. The price paid is not made
down the street.
pistol. Melancholy,caused by failing Southern States ranges from 90 to 97. The and Kentuckybefore another crop is made.
rent expensesof the State Normal School,and
public, as the property is soon to be sold
rye crop is also in good condition— better
Reports from Northern Texas are not quite as 90,000 for current expenses of the State Library
henltn, was the cause of tbe act.*
Amoni; the Lucky.
to the so-calledEnglish syndicate.
than that of wheat iu Ohio ami Michigan, favorable a* they wore ten days ago. The for the years IHSO-tK);also a bill legalizing certain
Annie
Lee.
aged
1G, committed suicide
ground
has dried up wondrr/uUy fast. Tito contractsmade for a water supply by the village
In addition to the appointment of Col.
and worse iu Missouri, with slight differharvest promised to bo pnosuallyearly this
of East Jordan, Charlevoix County.
nt Kansas City, Mo.
ences in other States. Tho general aver- Mason, and with a dry hafvest new wheat will
Sexton at Chicago, the following Western
Bills were passed by the Set a e on the 12th
age
is
93.9.
he
used
by
the
ipills
by
the
1st
of
June.
In
the
A VEIN of pure rock salt was struck at
inst. to discharge from further liability tho
Postmasters have been appointed by the
centralportion of the State wheat Is now well bondsmen of Mitchell Sanford, the defaulting
man giving his name ns Charles a depth of G75 feet ot Kingman, Knn.
Walter B. Smith, of Chatham,Out., joined and in an advanced condiiion. There are
President:
treasurer of Maple Ridge Township, Emmet
Honcke lies wounded at the Central AveCornelius
Hayes,
a
waiter,
is
under
ex-paying
teller of the Second National some rejKirts of rust, hut it will bo ten or fifteen County ; to incor|K>rat<.tho W. C. T. U. of MichiIllinoiB- William R. Jewell.Danville; Thomas
days before the damage, if any, can be ascer- gan ; a House joint resolution authorizing the
B. Weaver,Mattoon; AlexanderHtone, Peoria. nue Hotel, says an Arkansas City, Kan., nnest at Columbus. Jn.l.. for fatally in- Bank of St. Paul, who absconded Nov.
tained.
State Board of Education . to lalnncu the
Indiana— Hiram J. Daniels, Anderson ; Henry special of tho 11th inst. He came here
Reports from Central California show that accounts of. tho Sla’e Normal School by a
H. Downing,Ooodlnnd.
juring Joseph Sncpp, a wealthy farmer, 22. ls?<5, with $4,500 of the bank's funds,
luring the last twenty days the growth of grain transfer of funds. SenatorsHolbrook. Green,
Mnich
29,
and
stopped
at
the
above-men.WWo-WnHam T. Fonts, McConnollsvillo; J.
was captured in St. Louis.
has been rapid. Barley is beginning to Head and Harshaw were appointeda comuitVee to
A. Gibbs, Carey.
tioned betel. He seemed to have no busi- with a bier mallet.
In their review of trade for last week The iiKivementof grain to market is slow, in- inquire into tho feasibilityof manufacturing
Michigan—Bamnel Foster,Midland.
The funeral of tho late John Jackson,
ness of any kind. He was found in an
dicatingeither a short surplus or a disposition twine in tho State penal institutions. Bills
Iowa— Jonathan M. Aston, West Liberty: alley with a bullet wound iu his leg. He
to hold for au advance. Millersenter the passed tho House appropriating 87,800 for the
President of tho St. Louis Elevator Com- R. G. Dun A Co. said:
Thomas N. Paoe, Shenandoah.
There are diMirictsigns of ImprovementIn uia k( ts only to supply immediatewants.
Purchase of cooking and other utensils at the
Kannau-Fred Louis, Marion ; WilliamMarch, refused to give any account of himself,or pany. who committed suicide recently,
Eastern Dakota reporta that seedinghas been Ionia House of Correction ; to establisha State
business.Reports from Interiorpoints,almost
Baxter Springs: David G. Bliss, Argentine; Eutell how ho received the wound farther
in full blast, and that up to the 10th iust. 50 per
road
in Bay County;a Senate In II amending the
gene le. Goodrich, Lawrence.
without
exception,
indicate
a#
elargement
of
thaa to say: “
might have got took place in St. Louis. It is now trade.' Rapid advance iu sugar, coffee, cotton, tent, of the crop was in. The lack of rain was charter
of'Hault 8te. Marie. Bills were approved
Missouri- Jacob Reiser, Clinton ; Peter Shuurf,
tho shot in
breast *if
had thought that the elevator company's loss butter,and oats are marly balanced by the de- It in the early part of tho week, but the gener- by the Governor: To authorize the villagesof
will
not
exceed
§50,uro.
ous
showers
of
the
last
few
days
havedonemuch
Berrien Springs and Oronoko to borrow money
not struck his arm." The description
cline in wheat and corn, pork product i, print
‘d supply the necessary degree of moisture. Tho
Railroad Transfer.
issue bonus for publicimprovements,
and a
suits that of Tascott so nearly tlmt sevEdward Lutz, n firmer near Canton, cloths, leather and other articles,so that the acreage is being increased,as tho early season and
general
average
of price* is but a shade higher
The property,rights and franchisesof eral detectivesare only waiting his re- O., fell into a kettle of boiling sap. and than a week *jo. Rut furtherdisbursements by and higher prices have decided many to plow bill for the relief of Cornelius Dwyer.
the Richmond and AlleghenyRailroad covery to place him under arrest. His was fatally scalded.
the Treasury have increased the already abun- more or less of the land which was left for sumIn a Nutshell.
hair, nose, eyes, and features correspond
dant supply of money; the market for securities tner fallow. Elevators have forwardedtheir
were sold at auction at Richmond, Va.,
has improvedand exports continueto increase. holdings,as tho courts have decided that wheat
closely to the descriptionof the real TasA
holler
mockery—
Shoot the hat!
in store must be assessedApril 1.
The most significantfeature of the week’s
to Erwin Davis, Charles W. Cox and cott. Tho marks about the bodv agree
INCIDENTS.
Reports from Central Dakota say that wheat
A ghost of a show —
materializing
commercialnews is the rejiortl of furnaces in
J. A. Kennedy Todd for $5,000,000. Tho exactly with those set forth iu the descripblast April 1, which shows a weekly output of which had been sown prior to the strong winds seance.
to, a great extent have to.be resown and all
property will be turned over to the tion.
The residenceof General James Long- anthracite and bituminousiron orily G75 tons will
Blows often follow words. The simple
less than March 1. and nea ly 87.000 tons or 30 >f it will nave to be harrowed as it was laid
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway ComWhile
pouring a heat to make a 4.000- street at Gainesville. Ga., has b.-eu l>er cent, largor than a year ago. Tho significant wire. Nebraska reports dry weather, and in
pany and will form a part of that
iomo parts of the State tho ground ts too word ‘‘shake!” sometimes leads to a
loot
ic
that
with
a
production
close
to
the
largpound castingin the foundry of William destroved by fire. The loss is estimated
system.
hand to hand encounter.
Iry to plow for corn. Iowa has already boon in
est over known prices scarcelyyield at all. The
Co., at Youngstown. Ohio, it ex- nt $10*0(10.
sharp advance of
cents jwr'hju pounds iu raw the same condition,hut has been greatlyrelieved
He is a mean
who looks over
They Quarreled Over a (»nn.
by tbe late rains. The oats are all sown and
A FIRE occurred nt Dayton. Tenn.. en- sugar, with the purchase of the hau Francisco fanners have commenced to plow tor coni.
his neighbor’s shoulder to read the paIn a struggle with his son for a loaded ploded, hurling tto molten metal iu every
refineryfor the trust, accompanies a sudden riso
The week closes up with the country practic- per to save the expense of buying one
direction. George Bryant, foreman, was tailing a loss of $22,000. The principal of six cents in the trust stock. The boot and
gun, at their farm near Kearney, Neb.,
&Uv iu this condition
leaning over the flask nt the time and re- losers are Bickuell
Johnson, J. W. shoe trade is said to ho large beyond precedent.
The winter wheat promisesnow an excellent for himself.
Leather is a sltade lower and hides are ovorW. H. Pettitt, aged 72, was killed by the ceived the Hill foico of tho explosion, litThe man of experienceloves an old
Hudson,
grocer; A. W. Fr.i-d.ir. H. Kpin- nhnndant. Raw cotton lias risen a quarter. In :rop. As to its amount In bushels let statistfbecoming discharged. The erally roasting him. Frank Lee, a mo'.der, ly. Dayton is a young and grow ing city, oil lower prices caused a decrease of &&).),OUd .•ians figure it to their heart’scontent. The size friend. The young man loves a young
if
a
crop
depends
upon
Its
price.
was
standing
near
Bryant,
and
was
almost
young man, Washington by name, has
in value for March aud the market has Ween
and the burned district will bo immedi- dull und weak. Tho. market lor raw wool There is a good prospect of an early harvest. friend altout nineteen or so, and of the
been arrested on a charge*of murder. os badly burned, but will recover. John ately rebuilt.
is
stronger in tone
au advance Reserves everywhere are slowly but surely melt- other sex.
Mrs. Ppttitt also participated in the Anderson, Nick Cairo 1, and William Kurz
price is expected.Copper and tin are still ing away, and’ the prosjiect is now that they will
George Driggs, accused of attempt- in
There are no rich fools.
were burned about tho face and head.
somewhat wiaker, and the excessive supplies be nearly exhaustedby the time the new: crop
afflictionsthat come to ouring to assaulta w hite woman. was hanged still suppresstho coal market, which is worse is fit to grind. The spring wheat seeding is proA
REPORT
from
New
York
Mills, Minn.,
Dots ami Dashes.
than dQlL The volume ol business is unsa.is- gressing. Seeding in Minnesotaand Dakota is
selves
we
regard as misfortunes ; those
by
a
mob
at
Hempstead,
Tex.
not
yet
finished.
The
acreage
of
spring
wheat
factory,and sales below schedule talcs ore reEx-Goy. Robinson of Massachusetts says that Mrs. Beebern, a Finnish woman,
Is largely increased. Plowing for corn is prothat come to our neighbors as judgJames
Miller's
livery stable at Louis- ported. Without exception reportsfrom tho
has
given
birth
to
six
children,
three
of
has declined his appointmenton tho Ininteriorshow tba: Mioney is abundant, though pressing slowly,aud there seems to be no hurry
ments.
whom were alive and three were born dead. ville,Ky., was destroyed by lire. Miller in a few iusin-.cesthe demand is improving. shout it.
dian commission.
Wisdom comes from experience.
A little over a year ovo a Finnish woman ran into the stable to save his stock, but l » ars of disturbance in coutieclimi with April
McCarthy & Baldwin were the low- ot the same place gave birth to four chilsettlementslave pained. The reports of the
has a big head after a night of
was over omo by smoke nn 1 perished. iniTi aie in the spring \\hia‘ acreage continues
follv.
est bidders for the superstructure of the dren.
and
sowing
has
progressed
favorably,
the
seaA
Cincinnati
Boy
Who
KrQoycd
Seeing
His
Felix Williams, u colored driver, who was
Silence, says a philosopher, is wit.
being about three weeks earlier than last
El Paso (Ttx. ) public building,their bid
Leonard Fat well, asleep in the loft, was also burned to death. son
Flesh Rousted.
y*u'. The business failures nuiubered as
omen are not witty, generally speakbeing $I2(»,(K)0.
elecfel Governor of Wisconsin by the The stable contained several horses and u0umst a total of ”'.‘•3 the previous week.
The denth of young John Wnlnmith,
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WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
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DKATU 0F ATlIVSICAirFRKAK. man

The Hon. J.

William H. Moore,

of Illinois, and

William C. Haseldiue, of New Mexico,
have bioa admitted to practiceiu tho
United States Supreme Court.
Robert W. Ross, of Illinois,Recorder, and Virgil M. Hobbs, of Indiana,

M bigs in 1831, Commissionerof Patents
in 18G3, and one of those present nt Lincoln's death, died ;:t Granite City, Mo.,
at the age of 7M years. Ho had been engaged in banking and real estate for seventeen years, during which time he had
taken no active put iu politics.

carriages and a lur.o quantity of grain
MARKUT ItKrOItTS*
and hay, all of which wore lost. Miller:
was well to do and leaves a largo family,
ciiicTc.o.
Williams was a young man of twenty Cattle —Prime .......... ..........94.25 0
'

j

years.

The Governor of South
g anted

a

Carolina,has

full and unconditional par-

j

,

4.7.5

G< si ....................
3.5 ) cl 4.25
f'ommnii ................ ii.5.1c* 3..50
71008— Shipping tirades ........... 4>i 0 5.00
SlIRKP .............................
4 01 0 ____
WlIKAT— No. 2 Red ..... ...........Mp.jC'5 .KT1*
Cons— No. 2 ........................
34 'tt .H4>2
Oath- No. 2 .........................
21 0. .24!,
Ryk-No. 2 .........................
4.'t (rf. .43},
Choice On iimery ........ 22
.25
Chkksk. -Full Cream. I'.ats .........1UV,0 ,11
Kuos— Fresh ........................
10 ’»£ .11
Potatuk* — Car-Dads, per hit ...... 25 (3 .27
I'oUK-Mtis....................... 11.50 it! 11.75
;

Chief of the Contest Division in tho
General Land Office, have resigned.
The following-namedPostofflee Inspectors on mail depredations have been
removed: Romus F. Stuart, Chicago;
James E. Alexander, Atlanta; James H.
Griffin,Atlanta. Ljwis Lewberger,of
Indiana, Postofficc Inspectorin tho
money-orderservice, has resigned.
Secretary Wisdom has decided (hat
the transfer by manufacturersof their
plants, machinery, and work people from
a foreign country to tho United States
with a view to permanent settlement
would be a violationof the contract-labor
law, so far as the workmen are concerned,
THE commissions of the following
Darned Postmasters who were nominated
by President Clevelandand confirmed
bv the Senate Feb. 28, 1889, have been
Kigned by President Harrison: Miss
Mary 8. Thompkins, Williamston, Mich.;
LeRov D. Brinkley, Edenton, N. C.; and
Miss Della M. Barrows, Hinsdale, N. H,
— —

--

*

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

The Hon.

William

1*.

Cutler,

gressninn and for three’ terms a

member

of the Ohio Legislature, died nt bis borne
in Mar.etta,Ohio, iu tbe 77th year of his
age. Mr. Cutler was one of the foremost
men of Southern OLio, and for the last
thirty yeais ha** been largely engaged in
imlrund buildingand opeiating.

Judge Thayer,

of the United States

DistrictCourt, handed down au interesting decision at St. Louis, Mo., in tho case

of tho

l nited States against Charles
Gross, charged with stealing a package of
newspapersfrom the top of a letter box.
Judge Thaver decides that the taking of
a package of papers fiom the lop of • letter box is no offense against ihe mail
laws. The top of a mail box is not a receptaclefor mail, and a package placed
there h no more in the custody of the
mail than a package placed upon the
steps of tbe postoffice.
J.

R. Reynoldh, lessee of tbe Sterling-

Webster Abstract Company, of St. Louis,

Mo., is reported misting. * He is said to
bo indebted to the amount of §15,000.
Three children of Sebastian Merdnm,
a Bavarian farm er nt St. Joseph, Minn.,

Manager Roiunkon, of

the Interua-

were poisoned by eating wild parsnip
root** which their father bad plowed up.
tocured a novel attraction—a human All died in n few hours. A fourth child,
who also ate of the roots, may live.
sky-rocket,the handicraft of Mr.Edsplle,
The United States Grand Jury at Post
of Callao, Peru, formerly of tho United
htates Navy. His model has been sne- Townsoud. W. T., reported twenty-five
coasfnlly experimentedwith iu South Indictment# ngiinst William Earned, exAmerica, and a brother in Minneapolis Special Deputy Collector,eleven against
has filed a caveat. Signor Cnmuraru
F. Beecher, ex-Treasuiy Agent, and
made the initial trip. The ap- H.
twelve against Quincy A. Brooks for
paratus consists of
combina- stealing from the Governroont.This Is
tion of rockets of immense power with the result of tbe investigationinto the
'"“i parachute attachment which folds over
Custom House books there lately made
apex. Four tubes from the frame- by Treasury officials. Vessels entering
tiounl Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y., has

a

to William C. Wili ams and Harrison
Heyward, both colored, who were sentenced to bo hanged at Columbia, for lynching Manse Waldrop,a white man.

ex-Con- don

0

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

MILWAUKEE.
1

The

National Treasury Department
has called for the resignationsof a uumher of employes of tho Secret Service
Division. Among them there are understood to be one each from Chicago and
several other Western jioints. The rea*on for the demand is that the appropriation for the mainteuauc-of the service

j

'

j

Wheat— Cash

m

1

I

!

I

j

®

.....................
no
.80!$
Cottx— No. 3 .......................
xi tg: .34.
Oats-No. 2 White ................28 0* .29
Rvk-No. ........................
li
.14'$
Baulky— No. 2 ....................
50 <3. .58
POHb— Mess ......................
11.27 «aiLM

DETROIT.
Cattle ...........................
3.50

id 5.00
vi, 5.00

Hook .............................
4.ou
Sheep ............................
3,ou id 5.00
Wiikat— No. 2 Red ................91 (<1 .92
CoU.V— No. 1 Yellow ...............35
.38
Oats— No. 2 White ................28 tg .23

»

is about mu ont and tbo department does
TOLEDO.
not desire to create h deficiency. There
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................84',<3
will be no appointmentsto the Vacancies
thug croateui ntil after July 1.
OATS-May ........................
25 tt»

NEW YORK.
Mbs. Febiger, the wife of Admiral
Cattle ...........................
4.03 ©
Febiger of the navy, was thrown from Hogs .............................
5.00 ©
Sheep ............................
4.50 ©
her carriageat Washington, D. C., aud WHEAT— No. 2 Red ................88 W

.83?$
.28

5.25
6.50
0.25

which occurred nt Cincinnati, Ohio, was
one of the strangest that ever occurred
in this country. The boy’s death was
due to foreignsubstances iii the stomach.
He had been under a physician’s care
for four years, aud had given a great
deal of trouble.
was strong
as
giant, hut had no physicul feeling.
had place?rt his
hand on a hot stove and watched it
roast. Nothing seemed to materiallyinjure him or give him pain. He had been
run over by one of John Robinson’s circus wagons. He had fallen from the top
of tho bridge over Spring Grove avenue,
a distance of forty feet, and once walked
out of a two-story window. Any one of
the casualtieswould probably have kill1 ed a boy in a normal condition, bat he
never broke a bone. Ho is scarted
all over, and surgeons have sewed

a

He

Ho

up great cuts while be sat
amused

a

aud
himself. Although he was

bright child at four

or

five

years of age Ve noon began to grow stupid and was inclinedto idiocy. His
nearing bad nearly gone and be had
ceased to talk, in his ste-mneh was
found a strange variet)r,consisting of a
gV*en ball of yarn, marbles, nickels, a
large undigested apple core, and other
small articles, Tho cause of his death
was the green ball of yarn, which contained a large needle. It stuck at the
stomach entrance and killed him.

ing.

The

messenger l>oy is proverbially
It is only when .he gets a stick
of liquorice that he puts in his best

slow.
licks.
If

yon want

a

woman

keep a

to

se-

cret don’t tell her not to tell it ; for if
yon tell her not to tell it shell tell it,
telling the person to whom she tells it
not to tell it, ns she had been told not
to tell

it.

Site

would probably never

have

told it if you
to tell it.

had not

told her

not

“Medical science has made such
progress,” said the doctor, when speaking of Ids profession,“that it is almost
ini possible for anybody to be buried
alive now.’’ Then he wondered why
everybody laughed.
There is nothing peculiar about a
slumber song, aud yet it is a nod ditty.
It is the man who knows better than
the editor how to run a paper who can
tell you “just what to take” to cure a
cold.— .Boston Courier.

Blowing Wells.

A correspondent writes from Eckley,
.88'.}
Washington County, Colorado,stating
badly, perhaps fatally, injured.
Colts— No. .......................
45 © .48
that they have a six-inch bored well
Oats— Whito ......................
35 © .40
POKE— New Moss ...............
13.27 ©1100
over two hundred feet deep— the first
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
ST. LOUIS.
five or six feet through a stratum
Cattle ...........................
3.76 © 4.50
Hoos .............................
4.50 © 5.00
called native lime, the balance being
An Aged Farmer Victimized.
N than F. Dixon, of Westerly, has been
Wheat-No. .....................
H7 0 .88
clay soil and gra5’el—water being found
Two
strangers
visited
Daniel
Keller’s
play
elected United States Senator by tho Cons-No. .......................
so (« .31
Oats .............................
.25«$©
place, near Shninokiu, Pa., und, after a ; 1,1 quicksand. The well seems to act
Rhode Island Legislature.
Baulky— Wisconsin
..........
proposal to purchase his farm, engaged ’ fts 11 barometer,Before a storm blowing
INDIANAPOLIS.
The resolution lor a ProhibitionAmendCattle ........................... 2.50 &4B0
& 4.50 .the old farmer in a game of cards. Kol- i pure-smelling cool air with a force that
ment to the Constitution was defeated in Hoos ...........................
4,60 0
5.00
©ioo
] lor bocamo interested and procured is heard in a house thirty yards away;
Sheep ............................ 3.01 J
rt- 4.75
the Illinois Ilon-e— 79 to 49,
its | $4,700, which ho nut up as stakes. The «H the storm passes, it sucks the air
Lauu* ............................ 4.00
5.50
®
• money was seized by the strangers,and | down with an equal force.
The followingappointmentshave been
CINCINNATI.
Batchers’.................4.00 @ 5.50
Keller was covered with a revolverwltilo j
.1
l *•
made by the InteriorDepartment:Calvin Hoos—
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .85 (ft .S5U they moved off. Both escaped. One of
1 0r1what “
S. Montagna, of Michigan,member of Conx-No. 2... ....................34*0 .35* tho men represented himself as the son 1 ™erG ca ,,
having sand creeks
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............... .27 0 28
of J. B. Packer, of Bunbury, an old or K^elly waterways, where water
tho Board of Pension Appeals, by trans- Rye— No. ....................... .51 V9 .53
friend of
he had at a few fe€t below the surfer fiom tho Pension Bnreau; Tobe Hart, Fobk-Mosb ...................... 12.50 01275
KANSAS CITY.
of Indiana, special agent nf the Indian
,
,, ----face, while at a quartei of a mile each
CATfLE-Good ................... 4.00 0 4.50
Bureau to investigate tho Indian depredaIt isn’t always the man who wears way it is only found at % depth of 200
Common ...............3.00 tf* 4.00
tion clause;William T. Ford, of the DisStockers ..........
250
3.50
the largest hat who knows the most. ; feet. There are several :i* these blowtrict of Colombia, Chief of Division in Boo*— Choice «.##•••••••••••••••• 4.25 0 150
but generally he is th$ man who thinks ! ing wells in that viciui v.— Bcienft/to
4.W & 4.40
the Pension Office, vice C. R. Faulkner,
„ American
Sheep... .....................
SM & 4.50 he
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bidden my emotions bet- rogoni, and crow soup; and Mr. Koboit*
not always reproducetheir sncestoiw our ablest aplculturnl writers, thsugfe
I supposed I could," and Miss Sniffles were very sick, and i AGMCULTURAI. TOPICS. The Poland China is ths best ons for we have been advised to set ont windthe practicalfarmer.
breaks, or build a high fence, and besaid Mr. Dinkle. “My dear Misa Snif- had to send for the doctor ; and that’s
Nothing is so unsightly as the mud hind all this have the looatienfeeing ia
fles, here on my knees, allow me to of- the way Mr. Dinkle had hiti revenge, tXSTRUCTIVBSUGdKSTIim.S VOR OUR
and filth that gets on the cows in the a sontberly direction, thus makings
BUBAL KKADKUS.
fer you my hand and heart, and bog you and such a dimer, I hope never to eat
“I have

ter than

Two llttlo girli ore letter fhan orw.
Two tattle Doyft can double tile fan.
Two little bird# can build a flue ne* ‘,,
Two Utile anus can love mo:hdr l^-t.
Tv/o little poniee mant go l*i a (.pan,
Two little pockets ha« mv litth man.
Two little eye* lo open and clone,
Two little ears and one little noae.

to accept thorn and

Two
Two
Two
Two

Sniffles.“Don’t r,ake a goose of yourseP II understand
understandthat
that you
you ask nji

llttlo elbows, dimpled nud ewoot.
little eboos on two llitl) /eu.
little lips and ono littl-Jchi’*
little cheeks with roses sot l

yon."

Two little shoulders chubby and nrong,
Two Utile legs ruiming all day long,
Two little prayers does my darling say,
Two times doe's she kneel by my side each lay
Two
Two
Two
One

little hands soft foldeddown.
little eyelidso’er cheeks so brown,
little angels guarding her bed.
at the foot and one at the head.

MR. DINKLE’S REVENGE.
BY

CLARA

M KlttY

*ask

IN.

the minor annoyancesof
ik;';orl<1

marry
Daily
“Adorablecreature,”said Mr. D
“you put the question I would'iM.”

daring the year was H,727. The number of nize
added to the library during the year was
ooBt of same was f 110.74. ” The amountooT 0n
from fines and saleof cataloguewas $0.15.-^ °r

asked into the most concise fonn.’;
“I’ll put the answer into the
form," said Miss Sniffles. “No."
“Y*u cannot expect mo to reli^30,,^1®
my hopes at once," said Mr.
“ May I ask why you are not dispcf^l! LI
consider my proposition? Will yra vjg^
consider it and answer it more oj,
uro?"
“I have considered,” oaid Miss Snif-

The followingclaim approved by the Bcjthat
Water Commissioners
whs certified to thet ho
mon Conn' U for pavment, vft : TelephcJ
telephone at water works, 110.00.—AUow<l>er‘
a warrant ordered Issued on the city tmstmes

fles.

,

payment

thereof.

!

onH;

The marshal reportedthe collectionof irp:,j
water rent, and receipt of city treasurerfor
—Accepted, placed on file and treasurer c)ll*ko
with the amount.
.

wliBe he, poor innocent soul, with his
finger to his mouth, would probably far
prefer to spin out a pretty idyllic story
about the domestic loves of two nice
yorng people who after many vicissitudes were happily married, or to onlighten the world to the best of his
ability on the precise relationsof the
double stars to the unresolved nebulas.
They little know that at that very
moment a note from an editor, supreme
arbiter of fate, lies open upon his table:
“ Why don't you give us a littlemore
incident? Couldn’t you manage now to
kill off Guy and let Ethel’s throat be
finally cut after a desperate struggle by
the insurgent Zulus ?’’ But oftencrstill
—and this is far more annoying— the
world makes little complimentary
speeches: “That was a sweet story of
yours”— good heavens! /the Trial of the
Buddigore Mystery! or “How I did
laugh over that clever essay on the
Ethics of Boros!” pumped up perforce
with a nervous headache in response to
an urgent demand from an employer
for a humorous article. NY hut is worst
of all, the world even writoi you earnest, argumentative letters about the
precious subject on which you have
last written,as though you cared for it:
“Have you seen my pamphlet on the
South Australian corn question?”or,
“Do you know that there exists at Borne
a more perfect copy of the Apoleo of
Lysippusthan even the one you praise
so highly in your interesting paper on
the Development of the Plastic Art in

“lint why?” said Mr. Diukle.
Naturally a body meets with many
“Well, if you want to know why,”
tingular people in the course of keeping
boarders.I think the queerest folks the said Miss Sniffles, “because I like to be
Lord ever chose to make have come and my own mistress.I have plenty of
boarded with me, since Mr. Jones left money, as you know, and four charmin g
mo with three little children to earn my pets, who are worth more than any six
living by the most ungrateful task that men I ever met. I didn’t marry when
ever was put upon a woman’s shoulders; I was a good-lookingyoung girl, befor there are people that never think cause oven then I couldn’tbe sure any
yon can do enough fer’em, and people man wanted me and not my money; and
that haven’t any considerationfor your now I’m an ugly old woman, I shan’t
feelings, and if a turkey happens to be throw myself into the arms of the first
tough, ask if it was ever known for cer- fortune-hunter,who has calculatedthat
tain what became of the pair that went an old maid will marry anyone who asks
into Noah’s Ark, and the like of that, her. You waited for dead men's shoes
understand. Now,
you know ; and there are people that have twenty years,
whimsies, and want raw meat, or probably you wish to wait for mine?
scorched cinders, and people that can’t That is why I say ‘No,’ Mr. Dinkle.”
Next thing I heard was the door
bear anything fried, and people that
won’t touch pork, and people that take slam. Mr. Dinkle had gone and Miss
airs and don’t pay, and people Unit are so Sniffles was laughing to herself on the
far from being what they pfetend t<> be, sofa.
I couldn’t help it. I just peeked into
that you have to mention to them that
their rooms are wanted, and all sorts of the window and says I, . “Hurrah, Miss
people, who do all sorts of queer things. Sniffles, three cheers. It was as good
One of the queerest things I ever as a play."
“It isn't the first man I’ve served so,"
knew to be done by any boarder was
said Miss Sniffles, rubbing her her nose.
done I must say, by Mr. Diukle.
He came to board with me about six “Oh, they are a mean set, these men,”
years ago, just at Christmas time. He and away she walked, with her diamonds
was a bachelor, fifty years old, I should glittering.
We didn't see much of Mr. Dinkle
judge, and his face was smooth-shaved,
and he wore a mahogany-coloredwig, for some days, and then ho told me he
and he was rather particular in his dress. was going to Europe with an invalid
gentleman.
He’d just met with a disappointment
So of course I knew I was going to Corinth?"
not in love, mind you, but in money.
Why, that tedious article was written
He had made himself a slave to a rich lose a border. But I was surprised
to order, at so much per column, to acold uncle for twenty years, expecting to when one afternoon I received this note
Mv Ueau Madam— Upon the i*v<> nf my company plates already engraved, for
be his heir; pot up with all sorts of
departure upon a journey whence 1 may
treatment; been huffed and scolded,and never return. I desire to feel myself in the editor of a leading art magazine;
sneered at morning, noon, and night; harmony with all with whom I have had and you take about as much personal
never said a word ; just gone on grin- any slight difference.Therefore, will you interest in the plastic art of Corinth or
permit n» to give a little supper to several of Corioli as a shoemaker takes in the
ning and rubbing his hands, and speakmembers of your establishment?You youring almirf his “dear uncle," until the old self, of course.Miss Sniflles. Mr. Uoberts. metatarsal bones of this, that, or the
man died, when he left him only $50') and a friend of my own who will join us. other particularcustomer.You mugged
a year tor his life. After Ilia: he came to The time, to-morrow evening. An answer it all up as Mr. Pott’s young man
will oblige. Truly yours.
mugged up the subject of Chinese
board with me.
Henson- Djnki.e.
mciai hysics, and as soon as you had deThere was boarding with mo at the
Of course I agreed, and when I livered your soul, according to contract,
same time, a maiden lady named Sniffles.
saw Miss Sniffles she said the of the 5,000 words, neither more nor
She was about as old as Mr. Dinklo, man
had a better temper than she
and she was very rich. She wore dia- 1 thought. And so that very evening we less, sufficient to imbed those eight interesting engravingsin a shallow stramonds in her ears so big and so shiny
1 all walked into Mr. Dinkle's room. He
tum of insipid letter press, you disthat I wonder the thieves let her come
; had had the beadstead put away, and
home alive with ’em on. And she had hired a table, and there was Mr. Ditficlo missed the plastic art of Corinth for
good from your mind, with a fervent
the same kind of diamonds on her finami a dark complexioned gentleman, hope that no malign intlnence would
gers. She had. four pets, a dog with
ami two waiters.
ever compel you in an evil hour a seccurlv wool, and a cat all white, except a
Mr. Diukle did the honors beautifully.
ond time to approach the dry details of
black nose, a green and rod parrot,and
He made us a Httle speech, and he said Hellenic sculpture.— 27(e Fortnightly
a pet crow. Day-times she had them
all sorts of fine tilings, and such a dinlleview.
in her room, but she hired an extra
ner-all hot, and very curious; pies
room for them, and they slept in that with queer crust*, all ornamented,and
Gov. Curtin’s Proudest Moment.
and it was comical to see them. Poll in
ragouts, and dear knows what, and
Some years ago a tramp was arrested
her cage, and the dog and kitten each in
wines and things.
and brought before the Burgess of
a sort of basket-cradle, with refreshWe all eat heartily, and Miss Sniffles Bellefonte,Pa., charged with defacing
ments set for them in ease they should
heartiest of all. We enjoyed onrselves,
public residences. He had been caught
be hungry in the night, and the crow as
I tell you, and the dark gentleman.Mr.
scrawling cabalisticfigures upon Gov.
dumb' as could be.
Moses, sang us songs afterward. At 12
Curtin's handsome mansion, and the
Everybody isn’t so careful of children.
o’clockMr. Dinko arose.
Governor was present at the hearing,
She had white quilted covers for the
“Ladies and gentlemen," he said, only as a spectator,however, and not as
two animals. It was peculiar.iuid she
“the time for parting has come, I must a prosecutor.
was curious in a good many things. She
! be on board the steamer in two hours.
"I am not a trump,” said the priswasn’t very handsome, but she was of a
Moses the same obligation lies on you. oner. when asked to give an account of
very good family, and though she wanted
We part perhaps forever. Adieu.”
himself. “I am a coal miner out of a
extras, she paid for ’em. 1 remember
Ho shook hands all around. When he job, and I am working my way from
asking her once why she hadn't marcame to Miss Sniffles, he gave her a Pittsburgh to Schuylkill County. Them
ried, and she said she always felt that
little note.
marks are signs."
the male sex was beneath her, and that
“Bead it alone in your own apartment,
“If that is the case what do the signs
she couldn’t promise to obey any of ’em.
dear Madam," he said. “It may make mean?” queried the Burgess.
She asked me if I didn’t feel to despise
you alter your opinion of one who will
“They might not mean anything to
’em myself ; and I said some of ’em I
ever remember you.”
a gentleman like you," was the reply,
did and some again I didn't.
“Mr. Dinkle,” said Miss Sniffles, “we
“but to every hungry man who travels
She had written a lecture, I think,
all do wrong sometimes. Probably I
on the road they are plainer than print.
for the purpose of putting 'em down,
was mistaken in you. 1 wish you a very
They will tell him when becomes along
and she was going to deliver it in my
pleasant journey.”
whether it be to-morrow, next week,
parlor one night, only I says to her,
Then he was off.
or the next month, that the man who
says I, ‘‘Miss Sniffles,” says I, “I’m only
“He ain’t such a bad fellow, after all,” lives in that house will always give a
a poor widow, dependingon my boardsaid Mr. Boberts.
fellow a square meal for the asking."
ers for a Hving, and as most of ’em are
“No, he ain’t,” said I.
“Despite all the honors that have
of the male sex, it might give ’em ofMiss Sniffles went up stairs very slowly. from time to time been paid to me,”
fense to tell ’em all them dreadI saw her wipe a tear away as she went,
said the Governor, in speaking of the
ful things about themselves,and how
j and I stopped to put out the hall lamp.
incident, “it was the proudest moment of
you despised ’em so, Miss Sniffles,”so
1 I had done it, and bolted the frontdoor,
my life when that poor devil spoke up
she gave up the idea, and I was thank| when all of a sudden the house was
for me in the burgess’ office here in my
ful.
’ filled with shrieks. It was Miss Snifown town.”
Well, after Mr. Dinklo came, I noticed
j lie’s voice, I knew, and she was screamMiss Sniflles and he nsed to argue toFrozen Milk.
ing for help.
gether a good deal sitting in the parlor.
At a recent meeting of the Agricul"She’s
found
a burglar in her room
Sometimes, too, he used to see her to
tural Society of France, M. Guerin, of
church and to the lectures;and no mat- to murder her for her diamonds, at last,”
I said to mveelf, and away I rushed and Grandvflles, read a paper on a new
ter how she acted afterward, I have my
up come all the boarders, and we stood method of preservingmilk. He showed
eyes about n*. and 1 noticed that she
that when it was frozen milk could bo
used to fix herselfup very smart indeed in the room where she stood, holding a
letter in her hand, and shrieking like transportedwith the greatest ease,
of evenings after he came.
and that, after being kept for days and
Then became and asked me how much mad.
"Oh! where is he?" I asked. weeks, and then simply thawed out, it
I reckoned she had a year. And she
retained all the charac ten- ties of fresh
asked me what I calculated he owned. “Where’s the burglar?"
“Go after him!" she cried. “Catoh milk. The pajier dealt first with the
I told him that I’d heard she had $10,method of freezing, which could bo car000 interest of her money, and I told him— bring him back— Mr. Dinkle, Mr.
ried on in the ordinary ice machines if
her what he had and how he got it. I Dinkle, Mr. Dinkle!"
“He’s told her he’d commit suicide on done on a sufficientlylarge scale, and
couldn’t toll what she thought, but I
then describedthe experiments made
made up my mind that there’d be a her account,” I said. “Oh! dear, Oh,
to ascertainthe precise temjierature at
dear!”
match between ’em, for I’ve always
“Oh! I’m so ill,” cried Miss Sniffles— which the best results might be exnoticed that the more a woman talks
pected. The appearance and taste of
against the men, the more apt she is to “so ill! O— pen the window! I’m
the milk after undergoing the process,
poisoned,
Oh!
Oh!”
have the first one that makes her an
when thawed, were so exactly those oi
"Poisoned!” says I “Oli! oh ! oh.”
offer. Yes, I’d made up my mind to
new milk that in an assemblage of
"Read
that!”
says
she,
falling
over
that, when, one day, I was sitting on
twenty jiersons not one could perceive
the porch outside the back parlor win- upon the sofa, very sick indeed. “Read
the slightest difference. In cooking,
that
”
dow, stoning cherries— for if tin*’ girl
“Mr. Roberts,” says I, “I haven’t my yield of cream, and every other resect
does it, she puts more in her month
the frozen correspondedwith qrnte new
than she does in the pan— when I heard specks.
Mr. I’toberts took the letter and read milk, and on the fourth day the cream
Miss Sniffles come into the parlor,and
was still excellent,which was not the
about three minutes after Mr. Dinkle it aloud :
“You ridiculous old fury, did you believe case with that of the latter. Butter
be came in.
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that a man could forgive such insults as you and cheese can be prepared from it
remark just here, that far heaped upon him? I have had ray revenge quite as well as from the milk.
from me be listening, I’m above it, but upon you. and upon that puppy. Roberts.
I am only sorry I was obliged
inohme
tgeu to inolm
I wasn’t called upon to go away and I
The Blacksmith at the “Cwe.'’
that simple old soul. Mrs. Jones. You encouldn’t help hearing, and this is what joyed your dinner, didn't you? I hope 80.
The “machine printer, ’Vior “blackMoses and I enjoyed the cooking. Mdses
I did hear:
smith,” is one of the chief obstacleswith
“Miss Sniffles,”said Mr. Dinkle, “I is a fine cook. Parrot pate, poodle pie.
kitten ragout, crow soup, an: good dishes. which writers have to contend. He it
am rejoicedto find you alone.”
He topk care not to out of them, but you is who sets np whatever the copy looks
“Ah!” said Miss Sniffles.
have had your 1111. I entered your pet’s like to him, regardless as to whether it
“I have long wished for such an op- apartment at e!<fht.and had them stolen makes sense or not. Such a one it waa
and hot upon the table at eleven. Moses
portunity,” said Mr. Dinkle.
has kept a hotel, and knows a thing or two. who set up “Gambetta” as “I am bet“Indeed!” said Miss Sniffles.
"I wish you joy of your supper, and agood ter,” and made a heading intended for
“You can guess why?” asked Mr. night's rest You were right about my mo- “Bridge Carried Away by a Drive of
tive in proposing to you. I’m really glad
Dinkle.
Logs,” read “Bridge Carried Away by
you said
By oye.
"No, sir, I cant,” said Miss Sniffles.
a Drove of Hogs.” Another of this ilk
Benson Dinkle."
“Is this the coquetry of your sec?”
Well, my dears, it was all true. The made an advertisementwhich read,
asked Mr. Dinkle. “Have you not seen pets were gone; and I’ve no donbtwe “The Christian’sDream; No Cross.
that I adore you?”
had had our fill, as Mr. Dinkle said, of No Crown,” appear as “The Christian’s
“No,” said Miss Sniffles.
parrot pate, and poodle pie, and kitten Dream: KoCows, No Cream.’
I’d like to

I

no.

is not sufficient to have the
it off. 8bo should be well
cleaned by tho attendant,and the brush
and curry-comb are indispensable. A
cow that yields largely can he made to
yield more by being kept clean and
warm. The plasteredfilth often noticed
on cows is a source of irritation,keeping them uncomfortableand rendering
them less tractableand manageable.
The Western Druggist gives a formula
tor a liniment much used tor cuts iu
live stock from barbed wire. For healing cuts and flesh-wounds of all kinds
it has no equal, and flies will not trouble
a sore where it is used. Haw linseed
oil, 10 onuces; saltpetre, powdered, 1
ounce; sugar of lead, powdered, 1 ounce;
sulphuric acid, 1 ounce; carbolic acid, $
ounce. Mix the oil with the saltpetre
and sugar of lead, ami slowly add sulphuric acid, stirringconstantly. NVhen
cold pour
off from tho dregs nudaddthe
nud
______________
carbolic acid. Apply with a feather
twice daily. Do not wash tho sore

cow

LiteraryAnnoyances.

It is ono of

warm, cosy place for the bees in early
spring, end a very hot place in the sum•mb* Informationof Vain* to Ilia Farmov,
mer. This, in my thinking, is very obStook-Breoilar,
Ikns- Keopor, UaiiMWlfc,
jeotionable, as here
ere is liable
liaol
to oooui
great mortality in early spring, and an
ami KltoliHu-Mald.
abnndanoe of swarming right in tbs
midst of the white clover harvest, before
TUB FARSI.
they are really strong to swarm; where,
if the hives had been fronting northerly
Rond Dost ana Ferllllw*-.
with scattering shade trees (not high
Sometimes the dust on much- (ravelled
trees), so as to shade ths hives a part oi
roads is so filled and saturated 'ith the
the time, the trouble might not have oceolid and liquid droppings ol passing
curred.
animals that it becomes good manure.
I would not advise having shade trees
The best effect is produced when it is
very thick. It is from personalexperiscatteredover grass land, the dust servence that I write. I have been experiing as a mulch to keep tho surface light,
menting in this direction for about ten
and rains washing its better part down
years, and I think that I have come to •
to the grass roots. Sometimes farmers
conclusion that is satisfactoryto me. I
lacking phosphatehave drilledin road
cannot control my bees in a hot or suldust with seed grain, and have claimed
try. close place, for they will hang out
good results from its use. The farmers
on the fronts of tho hives, and at a loss
who do this try hard to believe that the
of honey, or at my expense. The better
inexpensive fertilizer is as good as any,
the honey-flow the warmer is the inside
and sometimeH they succeed. But it will
of the hive, so it would be well for us
always pay to put up a few barrels of
even in this latitude, not to choose too
road dust in or near tho her -house to at all.
—The excessive cost of producing hot a place for the hives, If I should
mix with the droppings of fowls. It
have any slope at all, it would be any
serves as a deodorizer,and abs rbs what- pork on hogs over 8 to IU months old
directionexcept sonth.
or
after
they
will
dress
175
to
200
pounds
ever ammonia tho manure woi id othorOn the other hand, early spring il
wise lose. Before spring it becomes a emphasizedby ProfessorSanborn's exvery trying,and at this time of the year
really good fertilizer, whatever it may periments. He shows that tho average
wc should do nil wo can to save the old
have been at the beginning. Farmers Misnouri hog is kept to such an ago that heos, for if wo accomplish this, other
he
consumes
food
worth
at
least
$3.50
who live near cities cun usually get tbo
tilings being favorable, we will have
street sweepings, which are mainly horse iu the hare effort to keep him alive boplenty of brood, and plenty of bees to
manure and very rich in plant food, for vond tho period at which he should gather tho clover honey. For hours in
the labor of drawing away. Excepting have been killed. This makes a loss on
tho spring of 1888 I watched, with much
for their liability to contain weed seeds all tho hogs of Missouri of from $12,interest, tho littlebees fly from the cosy
000,000
to
$10,
000,
IKK),
according
to
tho
they are an excellentand cheap manure
nud well-protected apiary, on which ths
number
kept.
Since
tho
market
defor those near enough to use it freely.
mands light-weight hogs, tho folly of direct rays qf tho sun rested, causing
tho bees to take wing in great numbers.
Carrots ana Farm Crop
keeping pigs to twice tho ago nt which
It is always bolioved to bo good econ- they should bo killed must he apparent Over tho willows they flew with the temperatureat 45° , though there wers
omy to produce upon tho farm, ho far as to all.
clouds at times, and chilly northern
possible,those crops that may bo emTHK DAIRY.
breezes.If my bees had been on ths
ployed as food for farm animals. And
northern side of tho willows, they
while sufficient amount may he secured
Dairy Nolen.
would not have boon out, taking ths
of the kind known as dry fodder, or of
See how much butter each cow will ohances.
ensilage, it is a question if it is not demake by putting her milk by itself.
I had one row of hives fronting north,
sirable to secure a variety, and such
Always give tho cows some hay, or and where the cool breezes could striks
change:!as would bo relishedby animals.
It is claimed that ensilage supplies all even straw, when first turned out, and tho entrance; those bees didnotdwindls
to any extent,while those inthesnnand
the succulent food necessary in winter so save tho excessive scouring.
It is a sad mistake to allow the but- facing south, though protectedfrom the
feeding, and that it can bo secured nt a
much less cost than to grow root crops. termilk to remain over night iu tho wind, dwindleddown on the aversge of
Perhaps this may bo true, and this churn, ns is done too often, oven by the ouo-third of the bees. Thus it may bt
method of food productionis open to most careful.Another point is not to seen that if the white clover had yielded
those who prefer it; but there are those let tho churn become too old. NVhen it a surplus,I would have been the loser
who have not yet given way to the on- gets so dark and weather-stained thot of bundredi of pounds of honey. In
thasiasm of tho ensilage advocates, and you canuot wash it white again, then abort, I think qnfte positively, that it is
to such we can recommend tho carrot art turn it to some other use and got you a not best to carry bees from any rspository,and front their hives to ths
a profitable and excellent crop to grow new one.
for feeding purposes. It cun ho grown
You want a piece of ground to plant south, in a sonny and olose yard.—
upon any good mellow, loamy soil, hut with corn to cut while green for tho Frank Coverdale in American Bit
requires liberal wooding; its cultivation cows when the pasture gets short next Journal.
should not ho attempted in a soil that summer. This lot should eithorbo near
THE HOUSEHOLD.
is excessivelyweedy, or tho labor at first tho barn or tho pasture. If not too hilly,
will he so great as to become discourag- now is the time to pat the manure on it.
Cheap Food.
ing, as they must he kept clean in order In planting corn for this purpose I drop
It in a false economy that induces peoinsure even average success six or eight grains together,about every ple to use cheap batter, cheap meat,
Tho carrot is. however, when fairly two feet in the low, with the rows two cheap flour, aud other cheap articlesof
rooted, a rapid and vigorous grower, and a half feet apart.
food. In nine cases out of ten, cheap
and its spreading foliage greatly assists
A row exposed to a cold rain in tho articles of food are either damaged or
keeping down any growth of weeds. spring will he in danger of pormnneut adulterated,and are dear at any price.
Several hundred bushels may lie grown
injury. The wise and caret ui farmer They are seldom what they purport to
upon an acre. They should he harvested, will always kbcp his stock comfortable. he, and if not really dangerousto use,
before they are injured by frost and put Bettor go without food than shiver in a
generallyprove unsatisfactory to the
in a root collar that is secure from storm. Many a cow contracts a cold iu
purchaser or consumer. Of all cheap
freezing, NY ith dy hay they form a
tho early spring, and it winds up with things, ohonn articles of food should he
most valuable supplementaryfood, and inflammation of the lungs nud with u
most carefully avoided. Broad that is
are especially liked by horses, which
cough. It may take another turn and heavy or sour has passed the bounds of
seem to thrive under them. They are
result lu inflammation of tho stomach, redemption. Batter that has become
also excellent for milch cows, giving a
followed by abscesses. Cows thus af- rancid cannot be regenerated by the adrich, wholesome color to tho cream and
fected never do well.
dition of coloring. Meats that are
butter. It is a crop worthy of cultivaIf your wife is now handling a score tainted can by no chemical process bs
tion.— Gcrman/otrnTelegraph.
or two of heavy crocks every day, a few restored to their originsl condition, and
THK GARDEN.
months' use of acrenmery will strengthen tho secret of infusing freshness into
her back about fifty per cent, and she stale vegetables and deoaysd fruits reHorticulturalNotes.
will give you buckwheat cakes oftener mains undiscovered.To use low-priced
Most plants will not thrive in a cold, next winter, nud have them baked just stuff for food is not only extravagant
wet soil.
tho shade of brown you like. And then and foolish,bat criminal. It is a
Plant the garden in rows, and culti- if you use modern dairy fixtures it will flagrant violation of the laws of physienable you to make more aud better but- ology and hygiene, and a reckless dsvate with a horse.
fiance of disease and death. BewaVe'ol
Eat ripe fruit or sauce every day, or ter from the same number of cows, your low-priced articles of food. — Tht
butter will bring a better price and your
twice a day, if possible.
Kitchen.
wife will live longer.
Have a good orchard, and ns good h
A foreign exchange says for skimvariety of fruit as possible.
IIouRftk (taper*Ought to Know
milk: Foods of equal value would cost
Make farm, garden, and poultry-house in the form of beef four and a half That cranberry jelly mixed with cold
furnish all they can of tho living.
times as much as they cost iu tho form water makes a refreshing drink for sick
The quality of nearly all vegetables of milk. As skim-milk contains tho persons.
depends upon their freshness and crisp- flesh and hone- forming and tho heatThat it is as absurd to gets body to do
ness and a warm, rich soil is necessary producing substances, it has all tho good work on an empty stomach as to
to seenre this.
most valuableproperties of now milk; attempt to fire a gun that is empty.
That brooms dipped for o moment or
Look to the outlet of drains. Surface and when the prejudice against it passes
drains made to carry the water from away, it should come largely into con- two iu boiling suta once a week will
grain fields often get obstructedby sumption among the masses of popula- last much longer than they otherwise
leaves, etc., and need cleaning out.
tion to whom good food is a considera- would.
That a neat, clean, fresh aired, sweet
Bandages for canker worms should tion, and the price a matter of almost
and well-managed house exercises a
he at once applied if their use is in- equal importance.
moral as well as a physical iufluenot
tended. The better plan is to sprnv the
THK POULTUY YARD.
over its inmates.
trees with Loudon purple or I’aris
That oue can have tho hands in soap
green.
PoultryTopic*.
suds without injury to the skin if the
N\ herever the soil is in proper conIp you want good, strong, vigorous
hands are dipped in vinegar or lemon
dition to work, and crumblesbefore tho chickens, see that the breeding birds are
juice immediatelyafter.
plow, or when stirred by the spade or strong and healthy.
That milk contains all that is required
fork, a large share of tho hardy seeds
Don’t forget that your fowls need by the body, and the best proportion of
may be sown.
now the dust hath wo have so often men- mineral matter; is less irritatingthen
If farmers would considereverything tioned. Provide them with dust boxes. other foods and better digested.
that they use and would have to pay for,
Give vour fowls cabbage, cut clover,
That water should never he nsod that
if on rented premises together with the hay, onions and other vegetables. They
has been held in a lead pipe all night,
sales from the farm, they would find need them, especiallywhen iu confine- and it should ho allowed to ran freely
their income far greater than it seems at ment.
before any is taken for use.
first thought.
IF you want to get a reputation keep
That mould can bo prevented from
NYhen employingyour help look to good stock. If yon don't own it, kill forming on fruit jellies by pouring a
the morals of the men. No employer, what you have and start anew, for it will littleparaffin over tho top, and that,
where there are childrenon tho farm, pay you well iu the end.
when cool, it will harden to a solid
can afford a man, however good a workThere is little waste in a turkey. A cake, which can be easily removed when
man he may be, if he uses profane or Chicago brush company uses turkey tail desired.
vulgar language, or is rough or cruel to
and brush feathers, purchasing them not
THE KITCHEN.
animals.
only from the city butchers, hut from
In purchasingfruit trees select the dealers generally'. Tho long tail feathJelly Roll.
four to six feet size; deciduousseed- ers and tho wing feathers, except tho
Three eggs, one cap of sugar, one cap
lings for tree claim aud like planting, pointers, arc marketable. The latter
of floor, one teaspoon of baking powder,
eight to fifteen inches; evergreens for have plumes on one side only, and grow
two tablespoons of water, flavor; bake
shelter belt and ornament, always under on the first joint of the wing. The tail
on paper and roll while hot
two feet, and usually under fifteen of six inches and over is valuable.
inches.
Bpicfl Cake.
Farmers who keep but a few common
Standard orchard trees ns sent - from fowls for eggs and poultry would find it
One cupful of batter, one cap of
tho nursery, vary from five to seven feet
to their advantage to breed from a pure- brown sagar, one pint of flour, two teain height, with naked stems or trunks,
bred male. Even fanciersof the pure- spoons of baking powder, one teaepoon
and a number of branches at the top bred varieties know that they can, by of caraway seed, one cup of milk; nutforming a head. These branchesshould
judicious crossing, produce birds that meg, cinnamon,ginger, cloves,and allbe all cut hack to within three dr four
for a year or two will excdl the stock on spice to taste.
buds of their base.
either side for laying and strictly ecoLemon Nance.
A Dakota subscriberasks the proper nomic merit— hut more especiallyis this
Pat half a cap of sugar, a tablespoon*
time to prune apple trees, also forests. noticeable on crossing a pure-hrod male
Wants to know when it can be done on to tho common or mixed stock of the ful of cornstarch, a tablespoontul of
with the least “bleeding."Tho apple farmer. The best kind for this purpose, butter and one egg in a bowl and beat
trees to get a growth of wood, should be to suit the greatest number, who wish to well; pour over it a pint of boiling
trimmed in tho spring, either just before combine plenty of egss with good, water and stir until thicic enough. Take
the sap begins to flow up into tho tree, plump carcass, is the Dorking or the from the fire and add tho jules of s
or else after the leaves are about half LanRshan. The Plymouth ami Wyan- lemon.
grown. If you are pruning for fruit, dotte* also answer where yellow legs
Pond Lily Cake.
trim iu the fall, before hard freezing. and skin are desired.Where eggs are
One enp of bnttei, one and one-half
Forest trees should be trimmed when the principal object the Minorca will caps of sagar. whites of five eggs, one
set out. and afterward,when the leaves produce the desired effect. The Leg- aud one- half pints floor, one and oneare half grown.
horn or Hamburg varieties would also half teaspoons oaking powder, ons oup
answer, hut the Minorca is to be pre- of milk, flavor with peach; bake in jelly
THE HTOUK-KANCiL
ferred. having the advantage of the tins, sndpnt together with freshly grated
other breeds in size and laying qualities. cocoannt.
Stork Siftings
Don’t turn stock on the pasture until The Hondnn male mated to common
Foaming Sanea.
the grass thereon has made good growth, pallets produce chicks that at maturity
Beat
half
a teacup of butter to n
as it simply destroys the young plants. average larger than either parent, with
good
plump
bodies
and
good
vigor. cream, add a cup of powdered sugar;
Spring is u critical time firith all
Nearly all, however, will be black. beat thoroughly, then add the white of
elanses of stock, although the season is
Young, pore-bred cockerels, suitable an egg, and beat all nntil very light.
warmer, due to exposure to high winds
When ready to servo flavor with vanllls
and dump weather. When the air is for crossing,may be obtained at rety ami pour over all a teacup of boiling
low
prices
of
almost
any
reliable
saturated with moisture the animal will
breeder of pure poultry, and such an in- milk; set the bowl in the top at a kettle
feel its effects more severely than when
vestment is sure to pay. Farmers, study of boiling water until very frothy.
the weather is cold and dry. A shelter
your interests, and do not hesitate to
Mountain Cake
should always be provided to serve as a
improve yonr stock as we have sugOne onpfnl of batter, two end onewindbreak.
gested.
Oun improved modern pigs are tbo
result of the infusion of Chinese and
THE APIARY.
with one and one-half teaspoons
Siamese blood with the pigs of England
Facing Hives.
powd
lowder. one eap of milk; bake in
and Ireland of 100 years ago The
Chesser Whites and Poland Chinas of
In which direction should bee-hives tins; beat three whites to a froth,
this .onntry are not thoroughbredin the front? is a question of great importance, two cups of sugar, one cap of
ne very little disenssed by jelly, end spread between the Uyers*
strict sansa nt the Wns, that is, tb«r do It is also one
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He Sent E,gbty m,et for
taxes of non-residentlots
Milo Page, of San Bernardino,Cal.,
last year’s
Holland, Mich., April 16, 1889. shall fall on the city.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
on Sept. 9, 1888, writes as follows:
onion crop is the experience of J. H.
The bridge across Black river should
Manufacture# and sells the
Gentlemen
of the Common Council:
In 1858 1 was taken with bilious colic,
Barager of Hilliards. He stored 3000
be rebuilt at as early a day as possible.
being then seventeenyears old. Yearly
bushels
in
one
of
the
Chaffee
house
The
present
session
iloses
the
existSatubday, April 20, 1889.
The township has voted to join with
attacks followed,and at length they
ence of the present 'council. Those us to build a good substantial bridge
became more frequent. In 1872, while
whom the will of the people has chosen and the work should be pushed to arf
residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
The Oklahoma Boom.
to fill the places of tne retiring mem- e^^flnnJftt.ionfar the benefit of both.
from this disease,and was informed by
farm this week and used as manure.
bers are here ready to enter upon their
SpencerHwtwig, of Covington, Ky., to be »
Dr. Pinkertonthat it was chronic and
Wheat is looking very well through- duties and a brief review of th6 past •pedal
The proclamation issued by President
agent to make allotments of lande In
incurable.
Harrison opening a portion of the In- out the county, winter-killingbeing twelve months’ administrationis in everaltyto Indians, under the iirorliionuof
While prostrated by a severe attack,
Uie act of CougroHB approved Feb a, 1887.
scarcely anywhere visible. The plant order.
dian Tenltory to settlement,provides
'VUe of West Virginia,to be United
a friend induced me to take a large
made small growth last fall and but
Substantial growth has been witness- Stau-8 Marshal
for tho District of West VlrI have recently commencedthe manufacture of
that the land can be obtained only by littleyet this spring; but it has a thick, ed during that period in our manufac- gin la.
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
b
Jtyle, probably four wine glasses full.
industries.
homestead entries. No entries can be sturdy appearance of thrift, excellent turing
W.
N. Norton'
Texas, John Yost of
rn.
" • K.
Norton* of Texas.
In less than, half an hour I was free
color, and could scarcely promise better.
made until noon on the twenty-second
°>de.r ®”ef Ilave enlarged their tllkoi.,Join, S. Stiver of Nebr.sk,,, end
platform, Combination
from pain. I followed this up with
One of the oil companies have been plants and their operationsand th
^ •
of April. Only about two million acres
three wine-glasses a day— one, half an
in correspondence witli contractors and has notably been the case will, the tanA' Hl"' k °' " ‘!s,'
h“v" bc,e“
of lands are subject to entry, and even expect to begin work in thirty days or neries, 'bh* Workman furniture factory, appointed special agents of tho land
hour before each meal-until I used up
Express
the
,
this amount is subject to deduction for so. Nothing is heard from the Lima tha Keystone planing mill, and the ortice. .Martin Bailey of Illinois has been
i„ Hitt nanainn a
For over seven years I was perfectly
flOur-nullindustry.
reservations for school lands and for company whose agents here were so
i ou should consider well when you
the attentionof all who desire fo0,® from bilious colic, but in the fall
exercised because Allegan parties perThe Butter-Tub factory heretofore pass the ordinancerelating to the sala- To which I Invite
.iitbt and durable waaous.
other purposes.
of 79 1 was engaged in mining in Nesisted in obtaining leases.
laboring under the disadvantage of ries of certain offlcers.Particularly
those
vada, and the coarse food I ate brought
About ten thousand homesteads of
J. M. Killian on Wednesday conclud- temporary rented quarters has now a
that have to devote much of their time to
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
160 acres each will be left. At least ed the purchase of the last remaining permanent location and new buildings
work. You can not expect an
drug store, but I despatcheda courier
vacant lot on Locust-st. between Hub- of its own.
thirty thousand men are now’ waiting
offlcerHodo his whole duty without reI desire a so to cal! the attenUon of all owners of
bard and Trowbridge,and it is underAs new industries we hive added ceiving ti just compensation for the fast
horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have Bifters m 68 f°r a b0ttle of Vinegar
on the borders of the “promised land,” stood that he will build upon it during another furniture factory,two fruit
procured the assistanceof one of the best horselabor done.
Hboers in the west and am now able to do the
When he returned I was unable to
to rush in and gobble these lands. More the season. Joe is lucky in securing evaporators, and a foundry.
Our water works system has time and finest possiblework In that line, both with Heel speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
A Building and Loan Association libs again paid for itself in saving valuable or .mn Khocs either of band or machinemake. I
are coming from every direction.It is such a good business site. The lot has
took two swallows, and in twenty
30 feet front and sold for $1,500.
also been established which offers an
property from destruction by fire, and believe that all should patronisehome trade when
to be expected that by the twenty-secnCentive to saving, and arr opportunity shows tlie w isdom and foresight of the they can be as well served, and 1 would ask that minutes the wain left me. I finished
ond fifty thousand men will rush into Saugatuck Commercial:
for many to secure h&mes.
elsewhere * K00<* ,rlal b(‘r°rc uk,nK their work the bottle as before, taking three doses
men who were instrumentalin introThe Business Men’s Associationof
daily, and for nine years afterward I
thedistrict which is to be opened for
we
And
this place hope, by proffering a little
was perfectly free from the dreaded
settlement.Many men are now hiding
hoard ox
of
disease.
temporaryassistance,to be able to get was created either for city or school w
. . U3- The
A,,c *>u<uu
water Commissioners are to becomin the woods and trying to keep away a brick yard established at this place.
A month ago it returned, but trying
purposes.
mended for their faithful work done
I also manufacture
from the United States soldiers who The manufacturing committee of the
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters,I was
The total amount of taxes assessed "itnout
without compensation.
compensation. Our fire decured, as before.
are scouring the country, endeavoring association is investigatingan offer fer city puiposes in IbSN oKcfusm! of partment has proved itself efficient and
that lias been made.
I write this because you do not estax for State, County and School pur- should be commended It should receive
to keep everybodyout until the day arThe steamer Kalamazoo leaves Weed
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
rives. By the terms of the proclama- & Co’s dock, Douglas at 5 p. m. and
W,28-1? of
the dire^atte^Uon of\he°wu^nefor
for biliouscolic. Only those who have
was expended for street improvements, its work^fet to enable it to do the work
and have them constantlyon hand.
tion, no person who enters the territory Griflin and Henry s dock, Saugatuck at and the balance $7,533.49 for City ex- that
suffered the agonies of this disease,
10 110 lue "orK
that is required.
can understand what a boon a sure
before the twenty-second will be per- 6 p. m. for Chicago on Mondays, penses and payment of interest on
We have flattered ourselves on the
Wednesdays, and Fridays. Iteturning bonds. The street improvements incure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bitmitted to obtain any of the land. All
health o.f otir efty. The porous soil
leaves Graham & Co’s dock, foot of cluded payment of $335.00 for filling
ters you have the best, and perhaps the
absorbs
all
matter
ami
excrement
are to have an even chance. The re- Wabash ave. on Tuesday, Thursday,
Highest price paid for all only real remedy known.
gap under small bridge in Black River
iim we, .are free from miasma, etc.
sult will be a general scramble to enter and Saturday at 8 p. m.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say that
^fighway, $320.00 for stone culvert and
kinds of Furs.
While this is all true, there is-na denv
The freight and passenger business
\ inegar Bitters cures hundreds of disthe lands and take possession.Two
ing but what we are m great danger qf
across the lake opens up light but the improvement of Sixteenth street, and
eases; wehave not the space to catamen were killed and others wounded on
promise for a good passenger season $1,839.66for payment of interest and our soil becoming saturated with waste
ogue them, and perhaps if we pubmaterial. Our drinking water inqy
Monday, in a fight over a disputed was never better.
J. FL1EMAN.
lished them those unacquaintedby exTne steamer Douglas is receiving a
claim, and this is an intimation cf what
perience with our valuable remedy,
the city endangered. Allow me to quote
general overhaulingand when she is years.
might doubt its efticacy still, as so
is coming,
from Dr. Vauglin of the Michigan L’uiready to sail will present a better apPEERLESS DYES best many worthless preparations are thrust
Many novel schemes are being pre- pearance than ever before.
, T.he.presefnta?ou,lt ot bont,e<1 in- versity. He says: “The ordinary privy
For BLACK STOCKINGS. on the market, and puffed in so many
debtednessfor city purposes, exclusive vault with its porous walls is Hn'aLnpared to get there first. Four Indiana
extravagantways.
Allegan Record.
vLs|.,-CIai'strJe,t
lll?frlct bon(,s is *8|r ination. It has caused more deaths im
The fact remains, however, that
men have two big balloons with which
John II. Padgham received won o30.67. lor School purposes there was this country Ttauijwar and famine have
Sold by Druggists.Also
those who have been accustomed to
they expect to sail over the heads of
raised
by
taxation
$8,643.32
of
which
produced.
'Theiiquid
poisonrtromit
Peerless Bronze Paints -6 colors.
from II. H. Everard of Kalamazoo that amount *1 non on vmo ,,00,1 f.,. -- ------ *• ,ilterillto Weli8i wqbile \ts ^eous e.v
take \ inegar Bitters for any length of
Hint $1,000.00was used for payment
Peerless jiundryBluing.
the rest of the crowd and be landed in the railroad soliciting there was going
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
Peerless nk Powders— 7 colors.
maturing bonds and the balance halations iloat through the air. People
the cerjtre of the lands. Other parties on very successfullyand the road could
Peerless Shoe & Harness Dressing. are young or old. Those who doubt
..,~J.32 for payment of current ex- breathe and drink their ow‘n excretions
Peerless Egg Dyes-8 colors.
have built large fiat boats on which count on Kalamazoo as solid. Now, penses and intereston bonded indebtand fail to take it, are likely to fall into
and typhoid fever and kindred diseases
Otsego and Plain well, let us hear from
all manner of ailments, great and
edness and the amount of said indebt- slay tens of thousands annually. It is
they will descend the river into the you.
smail. Vinegar Bitters, both Old and
edness is now $17,000.00. The public safe to say that the privy vault is the
midst of the lands. x
In addition to Albert Stegeman’s health was threatened during the past
New .styles, keep those who take them
The leading papers of [the country purchase of lots in the old Kellogg winter by numerous cases of a mild form origin of the majority of cases of ty- C.
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
phoid fever. As the country becomes
and when we once gain a customer, we
are sending reporters to the scene of square, Livingstone & Stern are nego- of scarlet fever, but no deaths resulted
more
thickly
settled,
the
danger
from
tiatingfor the purchase of the lots on
keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
from it, and as no new cases have been tire privy vault increases,and they
the scramble, and the daily papers and
the corner where Dowd’s meat market
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
reported
for
some
time,
that
danger
should be wholly abandoned.”
illustrated weeklies will be supplied now stands. Mr. Rowley also expects
anri(|R was almost a ride for life,
has been apparently passed.
This is strong language, hut none too
with news and picturesfor several days. to buy the old Kellogg building, move
a^w Style Vinegar Bitters is a
The negotiations with the Township strong. It is the condition we are in
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
The lands are said to have been very it upon the lots opposite II. II. Popes authorities for the constructionof a All must have noticed Ylh^gasnous exresidence,and open a private hotel. It
new bridge across Black River have halations he speaks of on some warm Alwaya have on hand a complete nock of good* extremely pleasant to the taste.
much overrated. While there is some ---is supposedthat
Mr. —
Koiwley’s success been
consirUng of
— ----favorably concluded,and plans summer evening, while walking onr
Only Temperance Bitters Known.
good land, much of it is made up of at keeping an eating establishment,
are now being drawn for a single span streets. And I would call your candid
during
the
encampment,
last
summer,
southern red clay, of little value to
structure,which we
soon su- consideration to this if this condition
was what suggested the latter move.
northern farmers. The great majority
persede the present temporary affair.
of things should be allowed to go on or
Will Jones and Sidney Uickok have
The tests made at the city water devise some means to escape the cerof the men who have rushed down formed a partnership and will open a
works
for tire finding of a suitable tain danger that is threateningus.
there have left better lands, their tin shop at Holland. They will also
water supply have not yet been fully
Tire best way to remedy this would
friends and all the advantagesof carry a completestock of new and sec- completed, but appear to indicate that
be a system of sewers arranged so as to
ond-hand
stoves.
They
are both indusschools, churchesand other attributes
there is a good vein of water at a depth carry off all the waste matter winch is
trious young men, of good habits, and
of about sixty-five feet, rising nearly to
of civilization, to rush off into a wild
now allowed to drain into the soil.
merit and will earn a good trade.
the surface.
I nder our existing laws all property
and lawless country to try to grab one
Muskegon Chronicle.
In conclusion, gentlemen,I desire to
must be taxed and some istaXOd twice. Specialline of EarUiern Ware ..uch a«
hundred and sixty acres of land.
In a conversation to-day with Messrs. express my thanks to you for your I refer to mortgagedproperty. WhHe
Agnew
and Carpenter, the C. & W. M. regular attendance at our meetings, H can not change existing laws and !
E
V O T
The Leglklatnre.
It. R. officials who are here on business your hearty co-operation in all matters are m duty bound to obey them, there c1 o ,
pertaining.to the public welfare and
"I"1 a:!,° lar^
The legislatureof the state has at connected with the road, they state your courteous treatmentof me as your M certainly no harm done by callingatthat there is no intention of moving the
tention to tire following economic. mesar,leuv
length concludedall preliminarywork, repair shops from Muskegon. Said Mr. presiding officer.
We are permittedto look Hfrigk upon
and the real work of the session is now Agnew: “Mr. Merriaufs letter, the
We should not discourage
a complete imo of
beginning.
substance of which you have already a year incur city's existence,umnUrked labor by taxing tho products of hu- t=jr i
anH
by calamities,but on tire contrary showUC‘’ ana
On Tuesday, the repeal of the mort- printed, explains the whole matter in a ing substantial progress, and in this we man exertion. We should encourage
The only non-Alrehol<c Vegenutshell,and we have no other reason
our manufacturing industries
Counter
table medicine put up In liquid
gage tax law came up for considera- to offer except that the auditor's offices recognize the hand of the Divine Ruler. ing their taxes as light as possible. We
form ever discovered.
..
I hat our successors in this and con- uhmi
tion in the house. Representativeare to be moved in the interests of
•Send
for a beautiful book free.
economy
and
good
railroad
manageand
ha/fn
tfie*
cf
n
^
e(lualIJ'favored
all
barriersforX
23
L&C9
ClDS
Hi
1^,
Goodrich, ofCoopersville,was the mem*
ment. The C. & W. M. Railway system and^that m the conscrentmusdjschargecommodities,and I questionthe
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
ber who had introduced the bill for the
of their duties they may meet with the
is not to be consolidated with the De.532 Washington Street,
dom of the city to license individuals Cassimeres for Bovs’ and
repeal of the law. Two years ago he troit. Lansing & Northern, but we hearty co-operation of their fellow-citNew York City.
voted for the law, but now frankly simply propose to consolidatethe ac- izens is my sincere wish.
iW‘SuitSYour Fellow-Citizen,
The Celebrated black Norman Stallion
And Anally, gentlemen, let us
stated that experience in the workings countants’ offices, as the work can thus
C. J. De R jo.
be better done and a considerablesavJ^lffllNuiiliat we were not called to rule F’lci'*e 0111 aril3 examine our Goods before boylcit
of the measure had convincedhim that
ing effected.It has cost at least $25,000
out to serve. We should never forget
.is. where,
he was wrong then and that the law ust to found the repair shops here, and
Mayor Krenicrs’ Inaugural
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
tire inalienable rights ofrAmerieun citizeqs.
Holland.Mich., July 5, IW.
operated very harshly against the poor these are solidly established with no
AddrcM.
As an American citizen every man is
Mill be at
man who borrowed money. The bor- intention of removing them to another
point. Only the men now employed in Gentlemen of the Common Council:
a free man. He has ajrightto believe
rower not only paid the tax, but addithe accountant's office are to be transwhat he may please. He has a right to
tional money was extorted from him ferred to Grand Rapids.” Mr.Mulliken
The office to which I am called by the worship God as he may desire. lie has
H. Boone’s Livery Stable,
by reason of the measure,and the fact confirmed the statement as correctly popular vote of this city lias come to a right to express his opinions on all
Dnricg the season of 1869 all the time.
OF
me unsought or desired. The reasons subjects freely. He has a right to asthat thousands of dollarsof capital had defining the position of the railroad
Colta bred from this stallionsecured first
why I did not desire tire office are want semble with whom ire may please for
authorities.
premiums at the fair laet fall Marcus was alio
been driven out of Michigan, by the
Tire plans for tire Starch factory of time to devote to the work and tire all lawful and proper objects, provided
uvtn first prize in the stafllou class at the same
law. Mr. Diekema also made an able which is to be erected on the old Curtain lack of experience in this capacity.
he does not infringe ujKm the equal freeTire business is entirelynew to me. dom of any other man. To all these facts
speech in favor of the repeal of the act. R,oller tactory site, are nearly completMarcus will stand lor $10. Reasonable disI therefore would ask of the members
-aNDcount to parties bringingmares from a distance.
The Goodrich bill to repeal the law ed. The building is to cost about $6,000, of this council to overlook my short- 1 call your candid consideration. In an
v> ill be frame and 150x108 feet in dimenhonest
-endeavor to do
H. BOONE. Owner, Holland.
passed the house by a vote of 60 to 23.
sions. Tire larger part of it will be two comings and want of experience.I am my duty asking ydur assistance,and if
The bill will be considered by the sen- storieshigh, a portion 60x30 being only pleased to have with us men who have from time to time new facts present
ate ubai,
next week.
It will undoubtedly 0I?«»w>ryweex. it
one story. Besides
iresiuesthe
the main building served the city well in the past,
themselves I will communicate the
who have the ability and experienceto same to your honorable body.
J ust received at
pass that body and be given immediate
** ? tank house and place for storlit
Ktsltr,
immediate mg goeds, I00x.50 feet in dimensions. cam’ on tire work with the members
Your Fellow-Citizen,
newly
elected.
And
what
little I have
The company propose to commence
,
L Henry Kkkmehs.
Dealers in
On Wednesdaythe Damon liquor bill work as soon as possible. The contract to say on tins occasion, I think you will tt
Holland,Mich., April 16, 1889.
receive
with
consideration,
remembercame up for discussion in the house. will be let the last of this week, and it
ng what I have already stated that I
This bill will undoubtedlypass the legFRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
C. A. Stevenson,
ack experience.
islaturewith few, if any changes. The
Also
a
new
stock
of
(Successorto II. Wykhuysen)has
only fight now is for delay so as to car- days to erect the building, get the
moved his stock to the Metz Building,
ry the measure over May 1st. The sa- Fi«rneP in P°sition and ready to start. our highest aim to gratify the .desires Eighth Street, opposite II. Walsh’s
of the people who have called upon us drugstore,
5-8t
loon keepers will then promptly pay We have made agreements with sev- to execute their will.
eral fanners,” said Mr. Reiseger, “to
We congratulateourselves 'That our
ttDd Po^Pone the operaParties desiring
just received.
Reducing the Surpluii.
tion of the law as to those that pay be- ouahel,
delivered
- ---v.w next
ucAt fall.
mu. One
vauc firrar- city has steaJily improved and has had
passacre. for another
anntLor year.
v-tto,. But
i).,* mer
mer claimed
claimed he
he could
emild raise
ru wo from
r™,., 200 to a healthy growth. Our graded streets
^h® dispositionof the Surplus in the
fore its passage,
Choice Steaks and Roasts
2o0
buslels
to
the
acre
and
would nut- are in excellent condition,of which U. S. Treasury engages the attention
A
first-classline of
the saloons must go, or else pay a much
Are especiallyinvited to call.
in 20 acres. We will need about 1,500 mare justly proud. The avenues lead- of our Statesmen, but a more vital
greater sum for their privilege of robing to the city have been, and are be- question has our attention, and that is
bushels to start with.”
ing improved so that we may expect a the reduction of the Surplus Consumpbing the community. Petitionswith
Street
still better trade.
tives. Since the discovery and introSpring Millinery Good#,
thousands of signatures are pouring in
Our manufacturing Industries have duction of Dr. King’s New Discovery
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
for the passage of the local option bill,
A completeline of new spring Milli- increased,old ones have been enlarged,
for Consumption, there has been a
Constantly
kept
in stock.
nery Goods just received.Also a large
and for constitutionalprohibition.
and new ones started, and are prosper- marked decrease in the mortality from
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. -l vanetv of Gloves and VeHing. A fine ing, iu spite of the general business deThe first section of the Damon tax
thto dreaded disease, and it is possible
line of Children and Misses School Hats
pression-allover the country. V
to still further reduce the number of
law which has been agreed to by the from 15 cents up. Give us a call.
Our public schools are well attended Consumptives. How? By keeping conhouse, fixes the amount of the tax and
Van Den Berge & Bertsch. and the work done givqs general satis- stantly at hand a bottle of Dr. King's
—
^
-- is as follows:
faction.Our college has more instruc- New Discoveryand using according to
English Spavin Liniment removes all tors and students than ever before and
directions,upon the appearance oithe
“Manufacturing and selling spritu- Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
.We are now prepared for the Spring and Summer, and
ouB,who esa e, $1,000; manufacturing Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavin, from all indications will soon enter on flret symptoms, such as a Cough, a Cold ,
have on hand a larger and finer stock than
and wholesale malt, $200; spirituous, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone, an era of prosperity.While officially a Sore Throat, a Chest, or side Pain.
ever before.
who esate and retail $800; malt brewed Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats,«wriiaveno connection with the insti- Taken thus early a cure is guaranteed.
tution, there is no denying the fact Trial bottles free at Yates & Kane,
wholesale and retail, $800; malt brewed
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
fermented or vinous, wholesale only bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II. that Hope College has been and still is Holland and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
iSiits
an important factor in the development
?? 8P,iri,tuousand malt, Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
pf Uolhnd City and is entitled to all
$60^selling, both whoJesa1® and retail, 16-6m
Mrs. Best has the latest patterns for
the. help we can give it.
u ch?Dge waa made in
stamping dresses; also braiding figured
The
health
of
our
city
will
compare
the portion disposed and tire discussion
IpaixtSj'paixtsT
silks, and cheap satin in light shades
favorably
tvorably with surrounding
' '
ig cities
and for fancy work.
demonstrated that the republicans
I have just received a large stock of towns.
I Every thing you can find in a first-class clothing store,
havd agreed to the bill, are united and
the celebrated Harrison's Ready Mixed
With the many improvements our
no amount of discussion will result in
laints. They are warranted to you to city has made in the past six or seven Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
any important amendment.
t, seyDEESOI, Fropttr
be the best paint in the market. A full ye$re, our taxes have necessarily also
Tire best salve in the world for Cuts,
It will be seen that the bill requires line pf all kinds of painting and wall
increased. |I do not want to be under$600 to be paid for sale of beer and finishingmaterials always in stock and stood- that bur taxes are too high or Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Few Sores letter, Chapped Hands
bottom prices. Call and get
whiskey,no distinction being made, as at
,•5^'
get my
my that we are worse off
off than our neiehneigh- Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erupat present.;
Le-uf 0Rn?Hhi!I’
bors, it being a necessity with our ad- tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
t
• Waii finish and all vantages that- we shouhU^illimrto
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
The other provisions of the bill are goodi> in the painting line. My stock pay for
perfect
satisfaction, or money resimilar to, but more stringentthan
wavsfresh^ Tw‘
*al* i ln, ,llie way of recommendations, I funded. Price 25 cents'
Ire?’ For
cents nor"
per box.
'* ) present law.
ALSH’ ^gglst’ wou,d reiterate what my predecessorsale in this city by Ya es1! Kane and
recommends, not to improve any more by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich ’
Allegan Gazette:
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Tbe Reception.
A few weeks

ago the

News

chron-

icled the marriage of Mr. Walter C.

Walsh, of this city, to Miss Jenny A.
Latta, of Allegan. An extended wedding journey followed, through the
south and west. The happy bride and
groom returned to their home here, but
a short time ago.

visit.
. .The Zeeland cornet band Uk« the oeeeaR&ry action to allow-of lelegatea
serenadedthe new village officerslast being lent. "—Report accepted and Hook" and
Ladder Track and ladders,also hose cart No. 9
night....ADeKruif received two car ordered painted,axle of hose cart No. 9 ordered
loads of agricultural implements this repaired,that part of tbe reportrelating to new
week, among which are 460 Planet jr. boee referred to tbe commit ee on .fire department, and a warrant ordered Issued on tbe city
cultivators which he expects to disimse treasurerto pay department dues and expenses
of before June 1st. . .Several dogs have of delegatesto tbe State Firemen’s Association.
been poisoned here lately, among them
a beautiful greyhound belonging to J.
logu* value oi tame fi.wr.oo.Numbfr of pereoui
E. Benjamin.... Mr. Waldron, travel- drawing books It 985. Number of books drawn
ing agent for the Grand Rapids Daily daring tbe year was 9,727. The number of books
added to tbe library duriog tbe year was I'.g, tbe
Democrat, was in town to-day.
cost of same was 9110.74. Tbe amonutcollectod
“Tim.”
from fines and saleofcataloguewas^US.-Filed.
Went Olive.
The followingclaim approved by tbe Board of

on a

.

.

Water Commissioners
was certified to tbe Common Conn' U for payment, vis : TelephoneCo.
telephone at water works, 910.00.—Allowed and
a reception was given them by Mr. and
Mr. Jacques, has returned from
,
Big a warrant ordered issued on tbe city treasurerin
Rapids,
wnere
-----he
has
been
awhile,
payment thereof.
Mrs. Ileber Walsh, at their beautiful
bringing witji him a team and cow.
.
Tbe marshal reported the collectionof 910.90,

On Wednesdayevening of

this

week

April IS.

Spring
Ha$ arrived and

on

Ninth street. The

.

reception

was attended by several hundred of our
citizens. The spacious residence, at
which it was held, being thronged with
the concourse of friends assembled to
welcome the bride to her new home.
As the centre of attraction of the
evening, Mrs. W. C. Walsh won the
hearts of all who met her, by her
charms of face and manner. She was
beautifullydressed in white silk, c»
train, with diamond ornaments and
roses. The brides parents, Prof. P. A.
Latta, and wife, of Allegan, and her
brother, Frank Latta, of Ionia, were
present. Mrs. Latta wore a dress of
brown silk, with flowers. Mrs. Ileber
Walsh was attired in black silk and

so has a

—

NEW STOCK
JL

GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,

lust Received and Sold at

.

COTTONS, ETC.
Mrs. t: Barry, has come back from water rent, and receipt of city treasurerfor same.
Fowlerville, where she went for a vist. —Accepted, placed on file and treasurer charged
At the store of
tbe amount
— Mr. A. Boyes and son are back with
Tbe marshal reported having notlfledeach
from Detroit. The latter we are in- property owner by written notice to build side”
formed is allowed by the railroad com- walk
on south side
Patten
Sons.
------------leof Eleventhstreet, betweea C.
pany several hundred dollars and a River and Maple streets.— Filed.
AKfermen Kramer gave notice that at the next
position,as part recompense, for the
regularmeeting of tbe Common Council lie w( uld
Also a large stock of
loss of a foot.
.Last Sunday, Agnew.
introduce an oruioance entitled, An ordinance to
a little, but growing village north oi provide for the paymentof the salaries of certain
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
here, was honored by the lirst Metho- city officers for the year 1889.— Filed.
Alderman De Vries moved that the mayor
dist quarterly meeting ever held there.
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
be and are hereby authorisedto sign on
There were persons present from West clerk
part of the City of Holland all contracts t be
Shirts,Collars and Cuffs, Hats
Olive, Ottawa Station, Olive Centre tered into by tthis Council.—Can led.
and Caps, Neckties. &c.
and Robinson.... Apr. 11, 1889 Mr. On motion of Alderman L. Van Fatten the
Zachariah Smalley, a resident of Olive rules of the previous Council were adoptedby
township, was married to Mrs. Eliza J. this Council and the regular meeting nightsto be The largest and finest assortmentof
the first and third Taesd%ys in each and every
Dennis, by Samuel Montford Esq, at month.
the residenceof S. McCally, Ottawa
Alderman De Merell moved that tbe city trea*.
Station. .. .Mrs. T, Walker, an aged urer shall give & bond unto the City of
Holland
in the city.
resident is seriously ill ____ Mr. Chas. iu the sum of twelve thouaamldollars,with six
sufficient
Burettes.
Thai
the
city
marshul
shall
Dell, who was at Nunica, dangerously
give a bond unto the City of Holland in the sum
sick, has sufficientlyrecovered to be of one thousand dollars with two sufficient sureA FULL LINE OF

&

Van

.

OB’-

Dress Goods, CffTp^tS
SATEENS,
SATEENS,
PRINTS,

-

home

NEW LINE

A

.

THE FINEST SELECTION OF

>

BUTTONS

here again.... Mr. F. P. Burnham of ties. That the constablesshall each give a bond
unto the City of Holland In the sum of five hunother beautiful costumes were Barry County is visitinghere awhile. dred dollars, with two sufficient sureties.

Wall - Paper
A3STID

point lace.

Many

worn by the ladies present. The spacious apartments, handsomely furnished, decorated with flowers and filled
with the large company of ladies and
gentlemen, presented a brilliant ai>pearance. Mr. I). Gilmore acted as
master of ceremonies, during the evening, and performed his duties in a most
creditable manner.

— A brother of Mrs. Gokev's from
abroad is staying at Mr. Gokey's at
present. Mr. Gosey is putting out 1000
peach trees this spring. . .S. S. Sunday
at 10:30 a.
L. O. U-

m.

Family Groceries

Alderman M. Van Putten moved to amend the
motion by fixing the city treasurer'sIvond at fifteen thousand dollars.—Amei.dm« nt lost.

The amount of bonds druggistsare to give was
at §2.000 with two sureties.
The amount of bonds of persons engaged in tho
•April U).
ssloof splritoua, malt, brewed, fermented or vinous liquors,for any purpose whatever, exc- pt
were quite fresh which is a thing druggists,was fixed at 91,000 with two sureties.
of the past, or ought to he so as there
On motion of Aid. Carr the sum of 9120.9ti, rewas a carload (lo ton) of salt delivered maining In the dog tax fund was directed to be
among the farmers here last week ____ paid to the Public schoolsof the City of Holland.
An elegant repast was provided for The protracted effort at the Wesleyan The following bonds and sureties were &i>proved, viz: Marshal’s bond, Richard Van den
the guests, under the direction of a church succeeded in reclaiming a few Herg. as principal,and Jacob Van Putten and
young back sliders, for a short time at Gabriel Van Putten, as sureties. Constable bond,
leading caterer of Grand Rapids. Durleast. . .Being so late in the season the Jacob I<okker, ns principal,and Matthew Notier
ing the evening, Goodrich's popular dance at the hall on Tuesday evening, and John Alberti, as sureties. Constable bond,
Jacob De Feyter, ns principal,and Jacob Van
orchestra rendered a programme of line
not as large an attendance as Putten and Gabrirl Van Putten. as sureties.Conusual ..... The weather being so favor- stable bond, Richard Van don Herg, as principal,
music.
and Jacob Van Putten and Gabriel Von Putten,
able, the farmers hereabouts are taking

1.

OTTAWA COUNTY

We

had

All

present enjoyed a delightful
and will join with us in the
wish that Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh
may have a long and happy life in
their new home in our city.

time by the forelock and are getting
the spring work, plowing etc. done up
in good shape for an early crop .....
There will be more grass and clover
seed spread upon the land here this
spring than ever before in one season.
Clkrk Van Schelven,of the House — The little feed mills scattered
throughout
country aic
are a VJUU
God »enu
send
__
. .
nixvufcuuui the
tile wuunj
C ommittee on Municipal ( orporations | to the farmers, or especially to such
—a most thorough scholar and expert ,of us as have to buy our feed, as the
at drafting technical bills-has
lish .are tr>'lDg t0 .eat l,ie Mtle
evening;

|

Give Us a Ca

fixed

Luke Shore.

.

w

Ceiling

KEPT IN STOCK.

Original motion carried.

.

Jt

the

Mr.

m

as sureties.

C„uncu
7 :3o r.

at

*ph,

-o

I

ASSOCIATION,
Holland,

-

at greatly

Michigan.

^orifdr

We

Capital. $200,000.

•'stocktaken

Geo, H. Sii’P, CiUj Clerk.

of

from June, 1888, (the time
organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
1*40

Xew Bridge.

are receiving daily,

shares of $100 each.

The subscriptionto stock is open
Sealed proposals will be received by every Saturday and Monday at the oftbe undersigned until Monday, April fice of the association,in Kanters

Children’s

29th 1889 at 7 o'clock p. in. for the Block, and the Secretary can also
building of a combination or wooden be found at his residencecorner of
bridge, on a wooden pile substructure. River and Thirteenth Streets on all
150 ft. long 18 ft. wide with capacity ot

reduced prices.

Incorporatedunder the law of the State
ol Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.

new

CARRIAGES,

VERY FINE AND CHEAP.

other hours.

Shares of stock are sold on installpounds per lineal foot, on a factor
Gill’s bill in charge, providing for
would “be, ‘if™
Australian election system, improved, .were not for the feed mills. Neverthe- of four. Tbe substructureto be built ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturdayevening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
for the city of Grand Rapids.— 7He-<| less Ogden says that he is grinding and with white oak piles.
The bidders are required to furnish at the office of the association.MemJ sellingmore teed
feed Ilian
than ever belore,
before, so
free stock ^eG
ceu^s l,er share of
^Iweinfi
we inter that “he’s all right.”. . .P. S.! their own plans and specifications,
of charge showing the sizes of all maN.
W.Ogden
don't
put
cob
meal
neither
List of letters remaining in the post
irom $oOO to $1,(HXIare loaned to the
oat hulls into his feed for customers, terial. All material and work to be
office at Holland, Mich., April 18, 1889:
first class and both bridge and founda- members every month. Loans are
but is prepared to grind cob and all, if
tion to be completed in every respect made on first mortgageson real estate
Mr. Henry Decker, Mrs. Carrie Perkins, .
people
. prefer it in tin
lat way which some
only, and each loan is to be approved
J. A. Robertson, 2.
other mills cannot do although they ready for travel July 4th 1889.
The
committee
reserves the right to bv the Board of Directors, at their regcan procure oat -hulls direct from) ChiJ. G. Van Putten, P. M.
ular monthly meeting.
“Jake.” reject any or all bids.
AH moneys paid in areinade producHolland, Mich., April 18th 1889.
Wunted:
tive by being immediately investedso
T. Keppel,
[official.]
Chairman of the Com. Holland that no capital is allowed to remain
Good men to act as agents for tbe
Common Council.
idle.
City.
International Banking Co., New York.
D.
Miedema,
No capital required. Good inducements.
Holla.nl>,Mku , April 15, 1889.
Secretary
'nloniiallOM Kpply to the
Commissioner of IILhways, Town.Write in English or German to the
The Common Council met in regular session
Henry’ Kn emeus, M. I)., President,
ship of Holland.
traveling agent, Wm. Eisenschitz,
ami was called to order by the Mayor.
Henii\ M a rttx, Secretary,
Present:— Mayor De Roo, Aldermen Carr. De
Clarendon Hotel, Grand Rapids.
Vries. De Merell,Kramer, Van Putten and Van
Remember that De Kraker. the boot A. M. Kanters, Treasurer.
Ark and the Clerk
Cliurcii Item*.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and ap- and shoe- man, has a full assortmentof
Kangaroo shoes on hand. Call and
proved.
1400

uram-Herahl.
*
_ _

Decorations

Building and Loan

All

at

*S

.

Large Furniture

the

Store of

.

MEYEH, BROUWER &

cago.

C0.s

E>IVER> STH/HIET.
I

have on hand a variety of twenty

different

kinds

.

The followingclaims were presented,viz. : Tel- insjiect stoc,k.
clerk's office for quarter
ending July 1889, $10.00 ; J. Kruisinga,oil. lamp
P. De K-aker keeps on hand a full
chi-ueys,etc. ,$1.04 ;J. Kruisonga, paid five poor
orlers,911.00.— Allowed and warrants ordered is- line of James Mean s shoes.
sued on the city treasurer In payment thereof.
The committeeon streets and bridgesreported
progress and reqnestsd further time.— Granted
Scrofula is transmittedfrom parent
The committee on poor reportedpresentingthe
to child, and thus becomes a family insemi-monthly reportof tbe director of the poor
and said committeerecommending$«8.25 for the heritance for generations. It is, theresupport of tho poor for the three weeks ending fore, the duty of every scrofulousperMethodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C. May
S, 1889, and having extended temporary aid
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:80 a. to the amount of |10,75.— Approvedand warrants son to cleanse Ids blood by a thorough
m. and 7:30 p.
Sunday School at 12 ordered Issued on the city treasurerfor the sev- and persistentcourse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening eral amounts as recommended.
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1889.
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
IVthe Honorable Common Council of the City of
“After a varied experience with many
are free.

Hope Reformed Church :— Services at 10:^> a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 0:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen will occupy the pulpit in
the morning. Easter exercises in the
evening.

LADIES

Oliver Chilled Plews

Call and see the beautifulstock of

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.

ephone Co., telephoneat
1,

m.

Dress Goods and the display of new
styles of

Crockery I have just received.

Prices are very low this spring
can please you

with a new

and

I

dress, a

Also have on hand

crockery, for a small sum of

money.

I

so-calledcathartic remedies, I am con- am pleased at all times to have my
Holland Christian Ref. Church, Gentlemen:— Your special committeeon vinced that Ayer's Pills give the most
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor. Block river bridge beg leave to report that, in com- satisfactoryresults. I rely exclusively friends call and examine my large
pany with the townahip highway commissioner
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and :30 p. m. they have examinedthe locality and find no reas- on those Pills for the cure of liver and stock of beautiful goods, whether they
io make any change in the recommendations stomach complaints.’*— John B. Bell,
Holland Christian Reformed on
desire to buy or not.
made by them in tboir report of April 2nd as to
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van the general conditions of tbe structure. ,We Sr., Abilene, Texas.
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. would also report having engaged Mr. R. A. Hunt
Whenever you want anything in the
to draw np plana and specifications for said bridge
Buy the $3.00 Mean's Shoe at P. De
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
and these will be presented to you at an early
line of
Kraker’s.
First Reformed Church.— Ser- date Your committee would now respectfully

Open and

ask to be discharged. Respectfullysubmitted,
D.
j SpecialCommittee
R. N. De Merell,
on Black
C.
River Bridge.
—Report adopted and requestgranted.
Third
Church. Rev. At this stage of the proceedingsMayor De Roo
his retiring address which will be found
H. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at delivered
In another column.
9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Mr. Henry Krone ers then filed bis oath of office
as Mayor with the City Clerk, us also the followGrace Episcopal Church.— Divine ing named persons as Aid- rmen, Messrs.Frank
Service every Sunday at 12
Sunday H Carr. Dirk De Vries, John Kramer, Marinus
Von Patten, and Rudolph llaberman. Whereupschool immediatelyafter service.
on Mayor Kremere delivered his inaugural address which will be found in onotber column.
Alderman De Vries moved that both messages
be entered li> full in the minutes; and prittod In
the Holland City News and De Hollander.
Alderman Kramer moved that the motion be
Zeeland.
so amended that both messages be printedin De
April 18.
Qrondwtt also. The amendment was carried.
Motion as amended carried.

Reformed

DeVries,
J.DeHoo,

>
)

m.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

~

H. Keppel, Oscar and George Baert
The Major appointed the following standing
are home from Ann Arbor for a few ooumittees
• for the fiscal jyear
vw* •1889,
wmv, to
kv* wit:
re v • Ways
« • emj
weeks. . .Mr. D. Schram who has had and Means— De Vries, Dc Merell and Habennan
Streets and Bridges— Keppel, Kramer and L Van
a jewelry store here for a few years,
Patten; Claims and Accounts— Carr, L. Van Patmoved to Grand Rapids to^ay, where ten and De Merell ; Parks and Poblie Grounds—
he will go into partnershipwith John be Merell,Keppel and Kramer ; Poor— Kmner,
Beekman, the jeweler, on Division st. De
P®. Vries and M. Van Putten ; Fire DepartmentVan Patten, Carr and Keppel ; City Library—
. A. De Kruif’a famous Wilkes’ colt Jha
itormonn.
and De Vries;
_____ .Pab*• -----L. Van
----Patten
------was registered this week and received /no buildings and Property— Carr, Kramer and
M. Von Patten, Hathe name Of Zeeland, number 16470/ ?ePP®1;Oroerand* Police—
PolUe-M.
- ’
bwmann
Carr ; Health— M. Van Patten,
Putten, De
uwumuo »jd
auuour;
This will make a fast horse., ---- Vries
vnes ana
and ue
De Merell
Merell
1

.

.

-&

.

mSw
o„T^
lows: President, Jan P. De Free, dem.,

a

;

,

There is no Verdigrisor other impurity in Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky.
It is rich and nutritious, and the best
of all Whiskies for family and medici-

1

UCIU.,

- '

Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.

Furnishing Goods, Crockery, (rive me

ft

any of these goods, and
be treated with courtesy.

call if in need of

you

will

and choice Family Groceries.
I5F" All good warrasnted.

-

B.

VAN RAALTE.

-

B.

his line.

STEKETEE.

WM. THOMAS,
Paper Hanger and

Decorator,

House and Sign Painting.

PROTECTION

!

A Sensible Mian.

Would use Kemp’s Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more

All work

done in promptly

Farmers Read TMs!

first-class

When

in

need of

style.

cases of Coughs, Colds, .Asthma,Bron-

Croup and all Throat and Lung
Shop in rear of the building, formerly
Troubles,than any other medicine.
occupied by 8. Reidsema as a
Tho proprietor has auteorizedany
furniture store.
dniggist to give you a Sample Bottle
^
ether property Horses wm be well eared
Free to convince you of the merit of for, and Mr. Harrington will be reeponalble for
this remedy. Large Bottles 60c and $1.
Good
chstis,

water

bomn

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please ioform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottlesof my remedy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post "office address.

.

If

Tlie

Dry Goods, Hats, Caps and

Call at my large store on River and
Holland.
m v — —
Eighth streets,Holland, Mich.
J. O. Doesburg, the druggist, has a
fine assortmentof paint brushes. Give
him a call when in need of anything in

“sol^bTHEBER WALSH

89, C. Van Loo, rep., 82: Trustees, Jan
D. Everhard,dem., 87, Berend Kamps, A. Mabbs and George Ballard; Jastice of tbe
X coco, XI
__________
__ Ward,
.. _
Isaac
Fairbanks ; ______
Alderman— __
First
dem., 85, Govert Keppel, rep., 92, Peter Peace,
Frank H. Carr: Second Ward, Dirk De Vries;
Brusse, rep., 85; Clerk,
c, Jacob Van den
Third Ward, Joha Kramer ; Foarth Ward, MariBosch, rep., 88, Teunis Van Eenenaam, nas Van Patton and Radolpb Habermsnn; Condem., 86; Assessor, Isaac VerLee.rep., e tables— First Ward. Jacob Lokker ; Second Ward,
88, Fred. H. Hendrikse, dem.,84;Treas-Jacob De Feyter ; Fourth Ward, Richard Van den
Berg.
urer,
U1C1, XPeter
OKU OURRtJia,
Sakkers, dem., 87, A. KrokivrOKTbe chief engineer of tbs fire departmentpreRespectfully,
kee, rep., 83; Marshal, Robert DeBruyn, sented bis ammol report as provided by ordlrep., 102, Antonie Romeyn, dem., 64; nance.. “Number ot members in the department
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 181 Pearl St.,
Poundmaster, Libbe Bos, rep.. 88, Louis Is twenty foar. In service 1 Hook and Ladder New York.
Truck and 9 hose carts. Not in service 1 hose
Hieftje, dem., 86. . .If the population cart and 2 hand engines. In use 32u0 feet cotton
of this villagewould keep on increas- rubber lined 2)4 inch hose In good condition,also
ing as fast as it does a few weeks, or about 700 feet 2>4 inch linen rubber lined hose
which is not fit for fire service. Tbe Hook and
rather days, previousto the village Ladder
Track and also tbe Udders on track need
election, we would soon be equal to painting. Hose cart Ko. 2 needs painting and
ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria.
Holland. But they are not stayers.... ixle repairing, otherwise all apparatus IsTn good
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin left last Tuesday order . Nam her of fires during the year was eight
Lossil.UO.OO,Insuranco S.’.O iO.OO.Amount of
for a two months visit with relativesat time water was used was 4 hours. 45 minutes.
St. Louis, Mo.... Mr. Engberts, the In order to properly care for hose after When Baby was sick, *e gave her Castoria.
telephone operator, is dangerouslyill. each fire we sboaid have at {leasi 500 feet
more of good hose, so that aU wet hose When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
____ Mr. John De Kruif is building a can be token from tbe carts and bung
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
at once. The annual meeting of tbe State
new residence opposite the parsonage
of the First Bef. Church. ...Dr. H. Van jemen’s Association, of which this depart- When she hod Children,she gave them Castoria
ment is a member, will be held at Lansing Msv
den Berg, of Fremont, Mich., is home 1st, 1989 and we tnist your honorable body

V

Top, Buggies,

•

—

.

Buy James Mean's $3.00 shoe at P.
De Kraker's.

of

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

7

vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev.
N. M. Steffens will conduct the union
services in the evening.

a fine line

beautiful lamp, or a set of imported

it4/:

__

_

_ ___
i.

.

to protect the feet

remember that

S WALL PAPER E. HEROLD

r.u.-ar.

and takina care of *U ba^ge and
ertyUoDiy5 cento for etch bone. Good hetois
kept ot the bam to take care of bone* and propttty. Accommodationi for 100 bortee. Farmer*

x>,

BOOTS and SHOES

Allegan and Grand Rapid*.

-AND

-

arries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.

DECORATIONS!

HORSES! HORSES! All grades and patterns. The

finest

stock in the city, at the

I alway* have a large *tock of hone* for lale.
Includingfarm horees,driversand brood more*
I now have twenty bead of horses for sale or exchange. I sell at same prices for cash, or on
time, and guarantee satisfaction.

Furniture
—

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
I now have one pair of mules, one yoke of
ibree-vear-oM steers, one five-year-old
cow, four
wide. tire lumber wagons, two buggies,one phaeton aud three sets of work harnesses, on any or
all of which I oiler specialbargains this week.

E. J. HARRINGTON. Jn.’
Corner Seventh and Market fits., Holland, Mich.

Store.

OK-

S.REIBSEKA.

Gray Bros. Show
A

Specialty.

A fultAfce of

keep a
All this property is for sale or exchangeand
and good time given to purchasers for payment
Remember the place,

We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction

full stock of Wall Paper at

reduced prices, and my assort-

ment

is

full and complete.

Boston Rubber Goods,
The ^sl make of Rubbers
Market. '$

Give me a c all, and examine my stoo1

E.

HER

7;\c..TTO

la there anything in prophecy to glorious name! Blessed was the hour
road ticket office,but in this case waithinder this speedy consummation? No. when through Jesus Christ my sinful
—A multitudeof contsste involving
ing their turn to make ohairitabledeSome one begins to quote from Daniel soul made peace with Him!
title to much valuable land in Northttn
posit.
The
Gentiles
are not long going
OB. TALMAGE SAYS IF CAN BE DONE about “time, times, and a half time, "and
If yon continue to ask me why I think
takes from Revelation the seven trum- that the world can be saved in the final to allow themselvesto be eclipsed by EVENTS AND INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE Michigan are pending in the United Sta.*g
IN TEN YEARS.
laud offlqeat Marquette. The property .a
pets blowing them all at once in my ear. decade of the nineteenth century, I re- Mr. Hirsch, the Jew who has just given
LATELY OCCURRED.
But with utmost reverence I take up all ply because it is not a great undertak- forty million dollars for schools in
question is several thonsand acres of pine
A Fixing ClMe to One of the Grandest the propheciesand hold them toward lug, considering the number bf workers France, Germany, and Russia. I rejoice
that so much of the wealth of the world An InterestingSummary of the More Im- lands valued at between $2,000,000 and
Centuriesin the History of the World- Heaven and soy God never has and never that will go at it, if once persuaded it
is coming into the possession of Chrisportant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed- $3,000,000. Congress gave to Michigan
Sout-gavlng Has Got to Be Done at will stop consecrated effort and holy de- can be done. We have sifted the five
tian
men and women. And although ding* and Deaths — Crlmeit, Casualties, to aid in the constructionof a railroad ten
termination and magnificent resolve, and hundred million of workers down to
Short Range.
and General News Notes.
that if the chnrch of God will rise up to four hundred million and three hundred the originalchurch was very poor, and
sectionsper mile on each side, with the
its full work it can make Daniel'stime million and two hundred million and its members were fish dealers on the
right to select indemnity within a fifteenbanks
of
Galileo,
and
had
only
such
At the* Brooklyn Tabernacle last Sun- twenty years and his half time ton vonrs.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS WITH INDIANS.
one hundred million and to fifty mill- stock on hand as they could take in
day, after expounding the passagea de- Neither Isaiah, nor Ezekiel, nor Micah,
mile limit. Under State legislationthe
ion. I ‘wont to work to cipher out how their own net, to-day in the hands of
—Rev. Father John E. Wiekaup died
scriptive of the world ns it shall be nor Malachi, nor Jeremiah, nor any of
many souls that number conld bring to Christianmen and women there is recentlyat the FranciscanMonastery, at Marquette, Houghton «fc OntonagonRailwhen gospelized, Dr. Talmage gave out the major or minor prophets will hinder God iu ton years, if each one brought a
road Company became the owner of the
the hymn:
us a second. Sunoose the Bible had an- soul every year, and if each soul so enough money to print Bibles and build Cross Village. For thirty-fiveyears
People and realms of every tongue
nounced the millennium to begin the brought should bring another each suc- churches and support missionaries un- Father Wiekamp had been a missionary grant, which included 565,41 1 acres. The
Dwell on his love with sweetest song.
year 3889, that would be no hindrance. ceeding year. I found out, aided by a der God in ten years to save the world. among the Indians iu that part of tho failure on the part of tho company to conAgain, I think that the world's evanText, Revelations xix, 4: "Amen: In one sense God never changes His professor in mathematics,that we did
struct tho entire line resulted in an order
Alleluia."
mind, being the same yesterday, to-day, not need anything like such a number of gelizationcan be achieved in the time State. 'J he best years of his life had
The nineteenth century is departing, and forever. But in another sense Ho workers enlisted. You see it is simply specified because wo have already the been devoted to their guidance and in- by Sec e ary Lamnr, restoringall of tho
theologicalinstitutions necessary for
After it has taken a few more steps, it does change His mind and times without
a question of mathematicsand in this work. We do not have to build struction. He had been their spiritual unearned land embraced iu the oiiginal
each year be a step, it will bo gone into number every day, and that is \then His
geometrical progression.Then I gave them; they are built and they are filled friend and their adviser in business af- grant. Upon receipt of this order homethe eternities.In a short time we shall people pray. Didn't He change His
to the learned professor this problem: with tens of thousands of young jnen
steaders poured iu and pre-emptod the land
fairs, and he possessed their love, esteem,
be in the last decayed of this century, mind about Nineveh? By God's comHow many tfersons would it require to and there will be three sets of students
which fact makes the solemnest book mand Jonah, at the top of his voice,
and confidence. All tho Indians for which is principallyin OntonagonCounstart with if each nno brought a soul
who will graduate into the ministry beoutside the Bible the almanac, and the while standing on the steps of the merty. T ho time for filing claims in the land
into the kingdom each year foi ten years fore the close of this century, and once miles around who could reach Cross Vilmost suggestive and the most tremend- chants' exchange and the palatial resiand each one brought another encl/guc- have them understandthat instead of lage were iu attendancent Lis funeral, office expired Get. 30. 1887. Laud lookers
ous piece of machinery in all the earth dences of that city, cried out, “Yet fortv
ceeding year, In order to have fourteen preaching thirty or forty years and takand locators were in great demand. Many
the clock. The last decade of this cen- days and Nineveh shall bo overthrown.’’
hundred million people saved or the ing into the kingdom of God a few and by their actions demonstratedtho men who were entirelyignorantof the
tury upon which we shall soon enter Was it overthrown in forty days? No.
population of the earth at present? His hundred souls, right before them is the deep grief they felt. Father Wiekamp
will be the grandest,mightiest, and The people gave up their sins and cried
answer was two million seven hundred Sedan, is the Armageddon, and those was born in Westphalia,Geimauy, in Burvevs came forward claiming to be
most decisive decade in all the chrono- for mercy, and though Jonah got mad
competent to locate the land. The result
and fifty-four thousand three hundred young men. instead of entering the
1818, and was ordained a priest in 1849.
logies. I am gin 1 it is not to come im- because his whole course of sermons
and seventy-five workers. So you see ministry timid and with apologetic air,
is innumerable coutlictingentries, some
mediately, for we need by n new bap- had been spoiled and wont into a disthat when I sifted the five hundred will feel like David who came up just Ho chose the missionary field for bis
sections of land having as many as four
tism of the Holy Ghost to prepare for it. graceful pouting, we have the record so
life’slabor, came to America, and in 1854
million nominal Christians of the earth
That last ten years of the nineteenth sublime 1 cannot read it without feeling down to fifty million and stopped there, as the armies were set in array and ho
contestants. Many pine dealers had acleft his carriage and shouted for the arrived iu Chicago. The following
century, may wo nil live to see them! a nervous chill running through me,
I retained for this work forty-seven
quired a largo number of soldiers*addiDoes any one say that this division of “God saw their works that they turned million people too many. There it is in battle and cried: "Who is this uncir- spring he went to Harbor Springs, and encumcisedPhilistinethat ho should defy tered upon his labors among the Indians, tional homestead scrip, upon which they
time is arbitrary? Oh, no; in other ages from their evil way and God repented of
glorious mathematics, quod ernt demon- the armies of the living God?" and with
the division of time may have been arbi- the evil that He had said He would do
strandum. Do you tell mo that God five gravel stones skillfully flung sent who had before received religious in- had entered the land in 1883-5. Under
trary, but onr years date from Christ. unto them, and Ho did it not." God is a
tho order restoringthe land they promptdoes not care for mathematics? Then
Does any one say that the groupingof father, and some of us know what that you have never seen the Giant's Cause- sprawling the bragging ten footer, his structionsfrom Bishop Baraga and other
ten together is an arrangement arbi- means, and some time when wo have way where God shows His regard for the mouth into the dust and his heels into Catholic pioneers. The Indians nt Cross ly filed their lonowal applications the
morning of Oct. 10, thus antedating,as
trary? Oh, no; next to the figure seven, promised chastisement and the child de- hexagonal iu whole ranges of rockv tho air.
Ullage, a small settlement on tho lake
teu is with God a favorite number. Abra- served it. the little darling has put her
My friends,what but such a consum- shore a dozen miles north of the springs, their attorneys claim, tho homesteadencolumns with six sides and six angles'.
ham dwelt teu years in Caauan. Ten arms around our nock and expresses Then you have not studied the geom- mation could bo a fit climax to this centries of tho same date. Those soldiers’
seemed to be more in need of spiritual
righteous men would have saved Sodom. such sorrow and such promises of doing
etry of a bee's honeycomb with* six sides tury? You notice a tendencyin history
additional)! cover a little over 3,000 acres
In the ancient tabernacle were ten cur- better that her tears lauded on the lips
and six angles. Then you have not and all about us to a climax. The crea- advice,and in 1858 be located there. At of the finest pine lands iu the State,
tains, their pillars ten and their sockets of our kiss, and we hold her a half hour
noticed what regard God has for the tion week ris'ng from herbs to fish and that time there were not n dozen white
ten. In the ancient temple were ten after on our knee and would as soon
square; the altar of the ancient taber- from fish to bird and from bird to quad- men in that part of the country. The every acre of which is claimed by
lavers and teu candlesticks and ten ta- think of slajiping an angel in the face
nacle four square, the breastplatefour ruped and from quadruped to immortal
North was a wilderness, and the only from one to five homesteaders.The
bles and a molten sen of ten cubits. as of even striking her with the weight
square, the court of the temple in man. Tho Now Testament rising from
And the commandments written on the of our little finger. God is a father, and Ezekiel's vision four square, the New quiet genealogical table in Matthew to means of oomnninicntion were the Indian question to bo decided is this: Tho
granite of Mount Sinai were ten, and while ho has promised this world
land having Icon opened to settlers
Jerusalemlaid out four square. Or you apocalypticdoxology in Revelation. trails to Muskegon and Grand Rapids,
the kingdom of God was likened to ten scourgings, though they were to be for
Now,
what
can
be
an
appropriate
climax
by
order of the Land Office ut Washington
have not noticed His regard for the cirand by water with Chicago and around
virgins, and ten men should lay hold of a thousand years or five thousand years,
cle by making it Histhrone,“sittingon to this century,which has heard tho
Aug. 15, 1887, and for actual filing in the
him that was a Jew, and the reward of ho would, if the world repented, subthe lakes to Detroit. The Indians,
the circle of the earth," and fashioning puff of the first steamer and the throb of
the greatly faithful is that they shall stitute benedictionand divine caress. sun and moon and stars in a circle and tho first stethoscope and the click of tho though partiallycivilized,lived iu tho land oftice Oct. It), could the soldiers* adreign over ten cities, and in the effort God changed his mind about Sodom six
ditional homesteadentries give any rights
the whole universe sweepingarouudthe first telegraph and the clatter of the crudest manner possible— on the fish
to take the census of the New Jerusalem times. He bad determinedon its dethrone of God in a circle. And as to first sewing machine, and saw the flash and game they caught and ou tho small prior to making the actual filing Oct. 10
the number ten swings around the thou struction.Abraham asked him if he
His regard for mathematicalnumbers, of the first electric light and the revoluunder that order? If not the actual setends, crying “ten thousand times ten would not spare it if fifty righteous
He makes the fourth book in His Bible tion of the first steam plow, and the law crops of corn the squaws managed to tler between Aug. 15, and Oct. 10, 1887,
thousand.” So I come to look toward people were found there; and, narrowthe Book of Numbers, and numbers the of storms was written, and the American raise. To support himself and not to be
the closing ten years of the nineteenth ing down the numer, if forty-five people
hosts of Israel and numbers the troops Bible Society and American Tract a burden on the Indians, Father Wie- would have prior right which would sucentury with an intensity of interest I were found there; if forty people; if
Society were born; and instead of an
persede any claim of the others. A
of Sennacheriband numbers Solomon’s
kamp, by his own labor, cleared a small
can nardly describe.
thirty people; if twenty people; if ten hewers in the forest and numbers tho audience laughing down Dr. Carey for
I have also noticed that the favorite people were found there. And each of
advocating foreign missions, as was farm. Lacking the necessary imple- peculiar feature of the contest is seen in
spearmen, and numbers the footmen and
the fact that there has as yet developed
time in many of the centuries for great the six times the Lord answered yes.
numbers the converts at Pentecost and done at Northampton,iu England in the ments, the first crop of wheat he raised
ovents was the closing fragment of the Oh, why didn’t Abraham go ou just two
last
century,
now
all
denominations
but little proof that tho homesttaders
numbers the chariots of God rolling
was cat with knives. He toiled early and
century. Is America to be discovered,it steps further and say if five be found
settled upon the laud in good faith. A
down the steps of Heaven. So I hare a vying with each other as to who shall go
late, and sought by precept and example
must be in the last decade of the fifteenth there and if one be found there, for
right to enlist mathematicsfor the de- the furtherestand the soonest into tho
ridiculoiiMfeatureapj ears in the fact that
century, namely, 1492. Was free con- then for the sake of Lot, its one good
darkest
of
the
New
Hebrides;
and
three
to inculcate principles of morality
monstration of the easy possibility of
ctitutional government to be well es- citizen, I think Sodom would have been
the "farmers." in their rush to acquire
bringing the whole world to God in tho hundred thousand souls have been born and industry among the Indians.
tablished in America, the last years of spared. Eight times does the Bible say
to
God
in
tho
South
Sea
islands,
and
coming decade by simple process of
Finding his work too arduous possession of the fertile si 11, pasje 1 o«or
the eighteenth century must achieve it. that God repented when he had promised
solicitation,each one only having to Micronesia and Melanesia and Malayan
nearly 200,000acres of the finest farming
Were three cities to be submerged by punishments and withheld the stroke, bringone a year; although I want to Polynesia have been set iu the crown of he founded
monastery of the
onepiten of scoriae,Herculaneum and o ns it a slip of Paul's pen when he take in fojty thousand and I know men Christ,and David Livingstonehas un- Franciscan order, and for thirty years land and lit upon the pine sections, withbf and Pompeii in the latter part
Strabirc
spoke of God's cutting short the work now alive who I think, by pen or voice, veiled Africa and the last bolted gate of was at the head of the institution.Under out knowing it themsilves.It will take
lie first centurv must go under.
•of the
ft
iu righteousness?
No. Paul's pen never or both, directly or indirectly,will take barbaric nations has swung wide open to
twelve months to pass upen the claims
his directionu magnificent farm was cut
fourth century closed wil
with the most slipped. There is nothing in the way
hundreds of thousands each. So you let the gospel in. What, 1 ask, with a
already before the local laud office.
agitatingecclesiasticalwar of history, of prophecy to hinder thecrusndo I have
see that that will dischargesome of the thousand interrogationpoints uplifted, out o the v irgin forest. He built a sawUrban the Sixth against Clement the proposed for tho last decade of tho
—One man was drowned and another
2,754,375from the necessity of taking can be a fit, an appropriate and sufficient mill and a grist-mill — almost the first of
Seventh. Alfred the Great closes the Nineteenth century.
climax except it be a world redeemed?
killed by rolling logs nt Nestor's camps,
any.
the
kind
ia
that
part
of
the
State.
Tho
ninth centnry and Edward Ironsides the
\ea, I behove it can be done if we get
Tho whole trouble is that we put off
Another reason why I know it cci be
monastery building is two stories iu near Baraga.
eleventh century with their resounding the completion of tho world's redempdone is that we may divide the work up prepared for it, because tho whole air
deeds. The sixteenth century closed tion to such long and indefinite disand
the
whole
Heaven
is full of willing
—It is probable that prospecting for
height, constructed of logs, cased with
among the denominations. God does
with the establishment of religiousin- tances. The old proverb that “what is
not ask any one denominationto do the help. “Are they not all ministering boards ou the outside, and painted white. natural gas at or near Monroe is at an end
dependence in the United Netherlands. everybody's business is nobody's busiwork or any dozen denominations.The spirits sent forth?" We make an aw- Simple homes were erectedas thoir need for the present.
Aye, almost every century has had its ness,” might be changed a little and be
work can be divided and is being divided ful mistake if wo calculate only on tho
perorationof overtowering achieve- made truthfullyto say what is tho Gosforces we can see. The mightiestarmy was felt, and all the structures areof logs
—Charles Merrill & Co., have started
ments. As the closing years of the cen- pel business of all tho ages is the Gos- np, not geographically but according to is in the air. My brethern, so much of and all are painted white. The farm is
the temperamentsof the human family.
their new band saw at their mill across
taries seem a favorite time for great pel business of no age. We are so conWe cannot say to one denomination, selfishnessand pride and rivalry and situated on a rolling piece of ground, the river from Srglnaw. They commenced
•cenes of emancipationor disaster, and stitnted we cannot get up much enY'ou take Persia, and another, Yon take bad motives of all kinds get into our
«s the number ten seems a favorite thusiasm about somethingfive hundred China, and another, You take India, be- work here that wo are hindered. But sloping toward Luke Michigan, which their drive on the Molasses sometime ago,
number in the Scriptures, written by years from now or a thousand years
spreads out before it. The monastery, bnt work was handicappedby lack of
cause there are all styles of tempera- the mighty souls that have gone up to
divine direction, and we are soon to from now. We are fightingat too long
ments in all nations. And some denomi- the flying armies of the sky have left all mills, barns and outhousescan bo seen water. They have about 4,009,000 feet to
enter upon the last ten years of the a range. That gun called the “Swamp
nations are especiallyadapted to work imperfectionbehind; ami these souls from a long distance,and present a pic- come down.
nineteenth century,what does the world Angel" was a nuisance. It shot six
with people of sanguine temperamentor are with us and without a fault and with
turesque view from the passing steamers.
propose? What does the church of miles, but it hardly ever hit anything.
—Cobbs & Mitchell's saw-mill, at Cadphlegmatictemperament or
or choleric perfect natures are on our side. You
Christ propose? What do reformers It did its chief destructivework when it
cannot make me believe that after toilThe property is valued at $20,09(1,and is illoc, has shut down for its annual spring
propose? I know not; but now in the burst and killed those who were setting
‘or .he ,ederap.
all tho result of the work of Father Wieoverhauling and repairing.It will bo
presence of this consecrated assembly I it off. Short range is the effective kind
ill ! t,on of the worl(i
exhaustion
perament. The EpiscopalChnrch ..
will
kamp aud tho Franciscan Brothers. Near miming again in a few days. A night
propose that we make ready, get all our of work, whether it be for worldly or resome
of
them
fell
into
their
graves
they
do its most effective work with those
batteries planted and all our plans well ligious purpose. Some man with his
who by taste prefer the stately and have ceased their interest in the stu- the monastery that he erected Father crow will bo put on and the mill will be
laid in what remains of this decade, and eyes half shut drones out to me tho
ritualistic.The MethodistChnrch will pendous conflict now raging, or that Wiekamp built a small rhipel, in kept bnzziug the wBole twenty-four
then in the last decade of the nineteenth Bible quotation:“A thousandyears are
do its best work among the emotional they are going to decline their help. which he spent nt least an hour hours.
century march up and take tnis round as one day;" that is, ten centuries are not
and
demonstrative.The Presbyterian Iremous Prime! Honored on earth but every day in meditation and devotion.
world for God.
long for the Lord. But why do yon not Church will do its best work among now glorifiediu Heaven, have you for—It has been decided by the Board of
When I say we, I mean the five hun- quote the previous sentence, which says those who like strong doctrine and the gotten the work toward which you gave In the floor of the chapel was a deep
Trustees of tho M. E. Church at Milford
dred million Christians now alive. But, that one day is with the Lord ns a thonstately service softened by the emo- for more than half a century yonr open grave, which he dug himself, and
as many of them will not have enough sand years? That is, he could do the
gracious life, your loving voice and for years his hour of prayer was passed to build the talked-of addition to the
tional. So each denominationwill have
heart for the work let us copy Gideon, work of ten centuriesin twenty- four
your
matchless pun? No! Then come
church, and one-half “5T tho needful
certain kinds of people whom it will
and as be had thirty-two thousand men hours. The mightiest obstacle to Chris- especially effect. So let tho work be down and help. Alexander Duff! beside the grave, aud in this grave his amount has been sobsciibodby the Trusin bis army to fight the Midianites but tian work is the impression that the
body reposes.The funeral serviceswere
divided up. There are the seven hun- Have you forgotten the millions
manv of them were not made of the right world’s evangelization is away off. And dred and fifty thousand Christians of
India for whoso salvation conducted by the Franciscans of the mon- tees.
•stall and he promulgateda military orHindoo jungle astery and those who are located at Har—The house of W. P. Edson. in Marius,
we take the telescope and look on and tho Presbyterian Chnrch, north, and you suffered
der saying; “Whosoever is fearful and on through centuries until we see two
other hundreds of thousands iu tho and thundered on missionary platform? bor Springs, assisted by nil the Catholic Charlevoix County, has been destroyed
afraid let him return and depart early objects near each other and we strain
PresbyterianChurch, south, and all No! Then come down and help. David
from Gilead," and twenty-twothousand our vision and guess what they are and foreign Presbyterians, more especially Brninard! Have you forgotten the abori- clergy in that part of the State. There by fire, with nil its contents,the family
were afraid of getting hurt and went we call great conventions to guess what
getting out with only the clothesou their
Scotch, English, and Irish, making, I gines to whom you preached and for are nearly one hundred Indian families at
home and only ten thousand were left they are, and we get down our heaviest guess, about two million Presbyterians; whom vou prayed until yon could preach
back. Loss, about $200, with no insurCross
Village,
with
but
few
exceptions
and God told them that even this re- theological works and balance our teletho Methodist Church is still larger; and pray no more, lying down delirious
ance.
duced number was too largo a number, scope on the lid and look and look and
amid the miasmas of the swamp? No! Catholics, and they were all in attendthe church of England on both sides the
for they might think they had triumphed finally conclude that they are two beasts
—A store bnilding in Whiteville.owned
ance, from tho aged bravo to the smallest
sea still larger; and many other denomi- Then come down and help. Moncrieff
independent of divine help, and so the that we see, and the out* has hair and
nations as ranch, if not more, conse- and Freeman and Campbell! Have vou papoose. Nearly all the Indians of Har- by Mrs. Beaks, was burned, causing a
number must be still further reduced the other has wool and wo guess it must crated than any I have mentioned. Di- forgotten Lucknow and Cawnpore? No!
bor Sjirings and in that vicinity went to loss of $200, with no insurance.
onl those should be kept in the
and only
be the lion and the lamb lying down topay their respectsto the memory of tho
ranks who in passing the river should gether. In that great cradle" of post—Tho Organ Company, of Northville,
e so in haste for victory over their , ponement and somnolence we rock the
dead, going on foot and in wagons over has secured the contract fora $4,000 organ
enemies that, though very thirsty,they church as though it were an inpatient Nineteenthcentury is dead, and the last 1 10 C'0»Pe1’"f,0 luonntainH all round
the rough load. They all loved the de- for n Methodist Church in Pittsburg,Pa.
would without stopping a second just child, and sav, “Hush, my dear, don't be Hottentot, the last Turk, the last Japa/j11 of .h"rse« of, ^re aud parted Father, who for thirty-five years
Bcoop up the water in the palm of their | impatient!liout get excitedbv revivals! nese, the last American, the last ! tiiar,otH, of f,ro: a,ul
—Miss Helen Peters was electedSchool
this way.
had officiatedat all their ceremonies, Inspectorof Hi iwatba Township, Schoolrighthandandscoop up the water in I Don’t cry! Your Father'scoming! Don't European,tho last Asiatic, the last Afri,0Ver "re.w° *7 8rea‘ cl°ud8 (>f
the palm of their left hand and only ! get uneasy!
will be here in can will see the salvation of God before i *dn*B9®B a,;d ,he Pors C1°ud» ^ al,0«- whether of joy or sorrow, and while the
craft County, by eleven majority.
three hundred men did that and those i two or throe or ten or twentv ho sees
~f »v.«
opening gate of
tho ties iu the air led ou by I aul! Clouds mourning was not demonstrative it was
..... ..
of
martyrs
in
the
air
le f on by Stephen!
—There has been organized at Cadillac
three hundred men withthebattleshont.! thousand years." And we act as Twentieth
centnry.
none the less sincere.
Ihe sword of the Lord and of Gideon," I though we thought that when Mocaua court of the Independent Order of Forcattered the Midianiteslike leaves in lay's famous New Zealander in the
—Washtenaw County has been the resters. It is named Conti Logan and
an equinox, so out of the five hundred far distance is seated on a broken arch
scene of another tragedy.David Lind- starts in with about forty charter members
m Uion nominal Christians of to-day | of London bridge sketching the ruins Of Christians have it. Aye, the
f 10 ft,r .led tou , b*v Joflhui1'
let all unbelievers and cowards go home of St. Paul his grandchildmight break million seven hundred and fifty-four a“d ^at Bible warrior at whose prayer
sey, a farmer over GO years old, living and good prospects for a large increase of
0Ut«°f, tho. wu-y- And suppose in and jolt his pencil bv asking him if thousand Christians have it; and the aBy°nomy once baited over Ajalon and
near Bridgewater Township, shot his son membership and so becoming a strong
we have only four hundred million left, he thought the millennium ever would dam which is beginning to leak will ^eoa seems now to lift oue hand toDavid
twice, resulting in the latter’s order. Tho officersinstalledare: Court
suppose on y two hundred million left, appear. Men and women of the eternal soon break and there will he rushing ^d
e
'lescending snn of this counsuppose only one hundred million left, | (tod! Sons and daughters of the Lord floods of hundred and millions
death
within
n few minutes. Young Deputy High Chief Ranger, I. D. Fuller;
ami
hand
toward
the
moon
__________ and
ea,suppse we only have fifty million Almighty! Wo may have it start in the billions of dollars in holy contribution of the last decade saying: Stand thou Lindsey’s last words were that hii father Chief Ringer, Chas. D. Hall; V. C. R.,
left,------with them we will undertake the
'
the decade
decade tin
that is
soon to commence and it when you persuadethe wealthy men of still till the church of God gets the final shot him. The old man was arrested, Nicholas Luukay; R. 8., Joseph Brisbois;
divine crusade, and each one just scoop- will be done if we can persuade the
the kingdom of God that the speedy victory?"
but claims the shooting was accidental. F. S., F. H. Goodman; Treasurer, Joseph
ing up a palm full of the river of God s peop le between now and then to get
conversion of the world is a possibility Then let us take what remains of this
mercy in one hand and a palm full of ready
ady for tho work.
and that Isaiah and Ezekiel and Daniel decade to get ready for the final decade He says his son aud he were quarreling, Lalone; 8. \V., Albert P. Briggs; J. W.,
the river of God’s strength in the other,
What makes me think it can be done? and 8t. John will not stand in tho way of the nineteenthcentnry. You and I and that the former drew a revolverend Oliver Lafave; S. B., Emerson Davis; J.
let us with the cry, “The sword of the First, because God is ready. He needs
of it but help it ou. I have ns sympathy may not live to see that decade or may
Lord and of Gideon," the sword of the no long persnasion to do His work, for with this bombardmentof rich men. not live to see its close, but that shall attempted to shoot him, the revolver B., Daniel C. Stafford;P. C. R., Samuel
being discharged itonidentally. Both were F. Long; Chaplain, Wm. 8. Orth; PhyaiLord and of John Knox, the sword of if He is not willing that any should
Wo would each ono be worth five mill- not hinder me from declaringthe magthe Lord and of Matthew Simpson, the perish.Ho is not willing that any of the
ciau, B. H. McMullen. Cadillacnow has
ion dollars if wo conld, and by hard nificent possibility. I confess that tho of intemperate habits.
iwordofthe Lord and of Bishop Mc- people of the next decade shall perish; persuasion might perhaps bo induced to ! mistake bf my life has been, not that I
—The
followingsanitary conventions a Masonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of
Uvaine, the sword of the Lord and of and the whole Bible is a chime of hells
take fifteen million. Almost every did not work hard— for I conld have not
Adoniram Judson, the sword of the Lord ringing out, “Come, come, come," and paper I tske up tells of some wealthy worked harder and lived, as God knowe will be held auder tho auspices of the Pythias, Good Templar* and Forester
State Board of Health: Otsego, May 2 organizations.
and of Martin Luther, go into the last yon need not go round the earth to man who has endowed a college or *
built and my family know— bnt that I have
decade of the Nineteenth century.
aud 3, and Tecumseh, June 6 and 7.
find how much he wants the world to a church or a hospital or a freo library, •not worked under the realization that
—Prof. Lehman, instructor iu chemIs it audacious for me to propose it? come, but just to walk around ono
aud that thing is going to mnltipiv until the salvation of this world was a nearby
-J. S. Booth, of Clarville, N. Y., pro- istry and Assistant Superintendentof
Oh. no; a captive servant in the kitchen stripped and bare and leafless tree with the treasury of all onr denominations; possibility. But whether ie see it, the
of Nusman told the commander-in-chieftwo branches,not arched, bnt horizontal.
and reformatory organizations will be beginningor the closing of that decade, poses to bnild a flux mill at Alma, aud so Schools of Marqnette, while experimentwhere be could get rid of tho blotches Bat He is waiting, ns Ho said He would, overwhelmed with munificence if we is of no importance,if only that de- will furnish se d for the present season
ing with chemicals iu the laboratory, had
of his awful leprosy and his complexion for the co-operationof the church. can persuade our men of wealth that the cade can get tho coronation, and then
became as fair us a babe's. And didn't When we are ready God is ready. And world's evangelization is possible and all decades shall kneel before this eu- fiee to farmers who will sow it. The his jaw broken and was otherwiseinjured
Christ in order to take the ophthalmia He certainlyhas all the weaponry ready that they may live to see it with their i throned decade, and even the gray price of flax when grown is $20 per ton, by an explosion. His injuries, while seriont of the eyes of the blind man nse a to capture this world for the truth, all own eyes. I have always cherished the grown centuries will cast their crowns and every acre will yield a ton.
ous, are not dangerous.
mixture of spittle and dust? And who the weapons of kindness or devastation. idea that when tho world is converted I before it and it will be the most honored
—The
work of drivingpiles for tho n«w
— The Manistee Advocate says that the
ihowed Blocher a short cut for his army On the one hand the Gospel and sun- we would bo allowed tq come out on the decade between the time when the
Toledo, Saginaw and Maikinaw Railroad Manistee River lumber cut for this season
v so that instead of taking the regular shine and power to orchardizo and gar- battlementsof Heaven and see tho morning stars sang together as the
xpad by which be would have come up denize the earth, and fountains swing- bannered procession aud the bonfiresof ' Hhrettp of worlds was opened and the bridge across tho Saginaw River, at Sfigf- is 94,175,000 feet, wh ch does not include
w&te, bo came up iu time to save ing in rainbow and Chatsworthian ver- victory. But I would like to see the j time when the mighty angel, robed in uaw, has been commenced.The bridge logs in South Branch. Bear Creek, or
Waten00 on(i Europe? Was it not an dure and aromas poured oat of vials
closer by and just be per- cloud and garlanded in rainbow, shall will extend from the foot of Thompson
unknown jll(i, wi,0 perhaps conld not of Heaven, while on the other hand He procession
south of Sherman. At tho same time
mitted myself to throw on a fagot for a with one foot on tho sea and the other
write
name? And so I, “who am has the weaponry of devastation, thun- bigger bonfire. And if you persuade
street, will bo of iron, and is exported to Just year there were only 78,8ti0,000 feet,
foot on tho land swear by him that
less than
of ttll saints," pro- derbolt, and conflagration and forces our men of wealth that there is a possilivoth forever and ever that time shall be completed 80,m«4iineiu J niy.
or 15,315,000 loss than this year on the
pose a short cut theory and am will- placutary,solar, lunar, stellar, or
bility for them to join ou earth in tho be no longer. Alleluia!Amen!
— The Horrut "Tailoring Company at skids, in tho wood or in the river. It
ing to bo the exp>Horatiou on some meteoric,that with loose rein thrown on universal glee of a redeemed planet,
Detroit was robbed of a large number of would seem that, instead of the supposed
blind eye and tell some>v<Ahe brigadier
the neck for a second would leave con- instead of laborious hesoeahing for
generals of the Lord of hb« bow this
imported silk dress pa: terns, valued at suspensionof the Manistee Salt an
A
dude’s
highest
umbition
*11118
year
stellations and galaxies so many split funds and arguing find flattering in or"
Teprosiod world may iu the bnw4jeca(20
and shivered wheels on tho boulevards dertogeta contribution for Christian is to be an equestrian, and a lot of don- $2,000. The burglar was discovered at Lumber Company's mills being a probabl
of the Nineteenthcentury have its
of Heaven. And thAt God is on onr
ooms again as the flesh of a little chiv^ side, all on our side. Blessed be His objects our men pf wealth will stand in keys have just been imported for them work by the night wa'ohman, but es- cause of lesseningthe log cut, it has onl
Hue as at a postoffleewindow or a raiil- so that the unities may bo preserved.
increasedit.

WORLD TO BE SAVED.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
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Famous Battle-Ground

a great politicalvictory, which resulted in
the selection of Gen. Ben Harrison as President of the United mates.
The Harrisonshave been a hardy race of
men. sprung from old log-cabin stock,
Which is a suffleientguarantee of iis genuineness whereverfound, iteullzing tho
truth of this, great effort has been made to
rediscoversome of tho secrets contained
in the old log-cabin stock of useful articles,
and. as the result, tho famous old Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla, universally regarded as
the best Spring tonic and blood cleanser,
has been lound. Not satisfied with tho
world- wide esteem which Is held for Warner’s Safe Cure, tho only cure lor kidney
diseases, tho proprietor is 'willingto do all
that is possible to establish Warner’s Log

Cabin Sarsaparilla as foremost among
household articleson account of
and effectiveness.

Its

Onr Divorce Laws.
How Some Anthora Wrote Thetr Books.
have said elsewhere, each State
Lord Byron puzzled hia friends by
of the Union makes its own laws. The
continual productions while appearing
result is that a thing which is legal in
•to occupy himself with everything else
one State is not necessarily legal in the but writing.
others.
Hans- Christian Andersen had to be
The moat enrions, and those which alone when he composed his fairy tales.
differ most, are the laws upon marriage
He was never able to dictate a contriand divorce.
bution for the press. All his matter
If it is easy to get married in tho for the printer was in his own handUnited States, it is still more easy to writing.
get unmarried.
Miss Edgeworth wrote her storiesin
In the State of New York, for inthe common sitting-room,surrounded
stance. if you go to a hotel with a wom- by her family.
an, and put down “Mr. So-and-soand
Southey could write in tho presence
wife” on the register, the law looks upon of Ids family. A more remarkable
as legally married to that woman, but method of composition was that of
the marriageis not recognized as valid Barry Cornwall. Ho composed his best
in some other States. To obtain a di- poems in the busy streets of London,
vorce in the State of New York you only leaving the crowd to enter a shop
must prove infidelityon the part of to commit’ to paper the verses he had
your wife ; but just across tho Hudson, made.
in the State of New Jersey, it is to he
The poet Gray usually worked himobtained on a proof of cruelty or incom- self into- the “mood” by reading some
patibilityof character. If this is not other poet, generally Spenser.
easy enough for you, take the tram to
Shelley alw ays comi>osed outoof doors
Chicago, where divorce is to be had fer
or on the roof-tops.Trelawny describes
.

On the banks of the Tippecanoe,a 'small
stream which enters tbs Wabash Biver
Indiana,was f ought the terrlflo battle __
Tippecanoe.
in this great struggle of frontiertimes the
alliedwestern Indians, under the chieftainship of Eiskwatawa. the "Prophet,"were
defeated in November. 1811, by the Americans under the command of Gen. Wm. U.
Harrison.
It was a desperate,hard fought battle,
and much depended upon the result.
Had the Indians been successfulall barriers of defense for the early settlers would
have been overthrown,and the deadly tomahawk would have been active in the rapid
exterminationof the remaining pioneers.
On the other hand, the fortunate termination of the contest put an end to further
attempts at open warfare by tho Indians.
The rich territory, so long overrun by
hostile savages, was thrown opqn for settlement, which rapidly occurred as soon as
the news of the great victory became widespread.
Naturally great praise was rendered to the
successand intrepid bravery of Gen. Harrison. and ho was honored in many wavs.
He afterward served as Commander of the
Army of the Northwest,and when Indiana
was admitted to statehood ho was selected
to representthe Ktate in tho United Htatos
Senate. In 1840 ho was electedPresident,
and his unfortunate demise occurredshortly
niter being inaugurated.
The forty-second anniversary of the
Battle of Tippecanoefound the gallant
grandson of "Old Tip" loadinghis forces to

purity

Ai

the asking, almost.

Ho Looked

'

The court of divorce in Chicago,
called by tho Americans “the divorce
mill,” decided 081 oases during the
year 1887.
Tho institutionis just as flourishing
in tho State of Indiana as in Illinois.
The Easternersjokingly pretend that,
as the trains roll into the capital of Indi-

ana, the porters cry out, “Indianapolis,
twenty minutes for divorce!” so that
couples who may have fallen out on
the journey can part company for good.
Do -s the husband snore or chew; has
he a disagreeable breath, or a clumsy
manner of kissing his wife? Does that
lady wear false hair or teeth, give her
tongue too free play, or habitually take
up the newspaper as soon as her husband shows signs of dropping into
sentiment ? All these offenses are serious ones before the aforesaidtribu-

For Rheumatism.

use. These remedial measures being adopted,
n cure is certain. Taken immediately before or
after meals, this great stomachic promotes secretion of the gastric juice, the natural solvent of
tho food. The nervousand bilious symptoms
consequent upon chronic indigestiondisappear,
as the complaint graduallyyields to tho correctivo and invigoratingInfluence of tho Bitters.
Appetite returns,sleep becomes more refreshing,
and as a sequence, the body is efficiently nourished, muscular)>owcr increases, and the mind
glows sanguine.Tho the Bittersfor chills and
fever and rheumatism.
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Tli» IlHmUoniPMt Lady in Town
Remarked to a friend the other day that sh*
knew Kemp’s Balsam for tho Throat and
Limes was a superior remedy, as it stopped
her coURh instantly when other cough
remedies had no effect whatever. Bo to
prove this, and convince you of its merit,
any druggist will give you a Sample Bottle
tree. Large size. COo and $1.

Wise.

Magee’s Emulsion
PURE COD LIVER

OIL,

Extract of Malt, and

Compound Syrup of JEfffSHSU
A ItoUablo Remedy for
Consumplion, Coughi, Coldi, Bronchltli,
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, and Qanaral

An

English judge has recently defined
gentleman ns a term which "includesanybody Mho ha* nothing to do and ie outside of the workhouse. "—Texas Siftings.

Debility.

For Bronchial, A*<liinatlcand

ii

b

Pulmonary Coiii|i]nlntN,‘‘llrovn's
Bronchial Troches" iuvj rmiumablo ouutivj THE BEST EMULSION in the MARKET.
properties. Sold only in boxes.

Aak yonr

A niuss widow” is generally one who
is looking for “green fields and pastures
new. —Loicell dtixen.

Druggistfor It and take no other.

MAGEE

I. A.

St CO., Manufacturer!,

Lawrence. Mnaa.1 Tomato. Canada.

S75»jsM5B»i

frrrvd whocan (urnfsbs
______ ... __
time to tb« bui‘inrMi. Spare momeutsmay ha
italilyfinplored aim). A frw vacandvaluUn
and riUea. fe. F. JOHNSON * ( O.. R)» Main
Kirbiuoud.Va. S. H.—hutlesemyloytU also. As.w
_

—I retard Maoek'h Esiruuov an snelfgrnt
prppsriuion.’ It contains tl;e thnereco tl #d
renudcH tor ibe U so merit ol diaeuioiifor
wbicn a is in tended. —C. x. Taylor, M. D.. Phil
adelpbla.

i

I

LADIES LOOK!

Among authors noted as early risers
must be included Charles Dickens. He
has told us how the solemn and still
solitude of the morning had a charm
for him. It was seldom that he wrote

He liked to perform his literarylaliors
in a pleasant room. It is certain, from
The Latest, Current Cures.
the large number of books that he proOa Cratches.Vanity, Tax., Jua 13, list.
duced in a limited time, that he must
have written at a considerable speed.
aatt*; ea/bSttU Bl*J li, bToU
rattni la t»o
j. g, WOOD, J. P.
He had also the happy faculty of being
Since the W«r. WxjMmiJ*.o., Jo# il, ji.
able to dictate his works when comBid 04 rOusiUia Unci to «»r U koc
posing them.
rftftr so two oppUcftUouIt. Jftcobi Oil e*r»d mo.
Ho rotaro
E_ X.XLBOB
Previous to commencing a l>ook,
KoSl'ep.
OrooarUlo. 0.. Juoll, list.
George Eliot would read all she could
WiUfd tho Boor ftl ftlf.it.infforin*with rh*q.
r«ul a; isrollof. trlod81. Jftobi Oil; hilfob'lDangers oi’ Tree Suwin?.
find bearing on the subject. SomeUo cuod at. Mo rotom In voor». J. C. WCAVUL.
In California the saw has largely times she would study over a thousand
At nm?o<;i«Toand I'iui.rrs.
supplanted the ax in bringing down works to w rite one book. She spared
fHE CHARLES A. VOCELER CO.. BiHmore. Md.
red-woods,but the chuugu is severe no pains in perfecting her productions
F.. A. LEHMANN. upon the woodsmen. After being sawed
MaolihjHt.,", I). C.
To Oklahoma.
W^Seud lor circular partlv through, a tree is forced overby
Farmers, merchants, mechanics, cupitulinserting a number of steel wedges in
isls, luburors,intuiuling suttlors und all
the kerf, which are driven in with steel others who are going to the Oklahoma
iDr.'R, F, Cftton; jij, Hoston.'
sledges. They are set in as close to- Country, should take the Great Hock Islgether as possible,and the driving of and Hocte Irom Chicago via Kansas City
LnDEH'SPASfiLlES.SIT™1
und Cal well, the nearest outfitting point
the wedges frequently requires three on tho SouthernKansas border, to Pond
h'Jleitowo, IUm.
hours or more. Tho constant coutact Creek, in tue Indinn Territory, south fioin
of the steel sledges with the steel I’ond Creek, tho route to Kinofibheh.where
tho GovernmentLand Office is located, is
SuodaffioTfong Books Free wedges results in chipping off frag- by stage, going through by daylight, over
THK VftllO MUMC CO . LaKarettc.Ind.
ments which fly with great force, and the ’’Old auilene Cattle Trail and stage
in numerous instances become embed- Hoad.” the best in tho Territorv.Fast
ded in the flesh of the workmen, re- Limited Vestibule Express Trains (no
extra eh&rge) Chicago to Kansas Citv. ami
quiring surgical operationsto remove
REE I.ECLININO CHAIR C ARS through to
them. Many eyes have been lost in Caldwell, arriving at Bond Cieek dully nt
this way, while arm and shoulder 10:15 p. m. For tickets or Blither informawounds are frequent. Some means of tion apply lo your nearest Coupon Ticket
Agent, or address Geo. !i. Smith. Assistant
IF USED BEFORE CONFINEMENT.
protection against the sharp missile is General Ticket and Passenger Agent, ut
Book to “Mothers-' Mailed Free.
BRADFIKLII KKUI LATOK CO„ ATLANTA,OA. needed. — Xortluvr stern Lumberman. Chicago.
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as a Deadly

Jess Hess, of Logansport,Pa., waa
tV* Ik V ATI ml lav uswvwtdlfttrtM
awakened
by somotUiilg jumping on 1.
his
bed and walking
— P quickly
, ----- ^ and 1
rightly
oyer him. He shouted for a light, and
his brother ran in the room with a lamp.
Perched on one of the bedposts they
discoveredn big raccoon. The ’coon
looked scared ami dazed at the situation, and Jesse killed him with a boot.
There was no way for the coon to got
into tho house except by climbing down
the chimney.

small village.

book of bea..M...,v
*r Aganu wanUd.
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Pleo’e Bemedy for CaUrrta u the
ncsLEMleart0 Use. and CbeapnC.

CATARRH
«0VERflLL8»

E5
my favoriteSpring Medicine.”
”1 wsnt some too. Mamma.”
•Vc*. dear, we will >11 take it. for Hpod's Hareaparilli makes us healthy and strung.”
•Here

i-n* •ttry

Farmer. Mechanic,Ltihorer, or any ruaa

is

"d
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The Boot

The Queen of Great Britain is now
sovereignover a continent, 100 peninsulas. f>00 promonitories,
1,000 lakes,
2,000 rivers, and 10,000 islands. She
waves her hand and 900,000 warriors
march to battle to conquer or die. She
bends her head aud at the signal 1,000
ships j)f Nvar aud 100,000 sailors perform her bidding on tho ocean. She
walks upon the earth, and 80,000,000
human beings feel the least pressure
of her foot. The Assyrian empire was
uot so populous. The Persian empire
was not so powerful.Tho Carthaginian
empire was not so much dreaded. The
Spanish empire was not so widely
diffused. Tho Homan power was weak
in comparison, and Greece was as a

Lord Chancellor Thurlow owed much
of the reputation which ho had while
living to his awe-inspiringmanners.
"It is impossiblefor a man to be as
wise as Thurlow looks to he,” said a
how ho found him in a grove near Flor- critie.referringto the Chancellor’sface,
ence by a pool of water; he was gazing
w hich was so remarkablefor its appearunconsciouslyinto the depths. Tre- ance of w isdom that tho Duke of Norlawny did not disturb him, but when folk called one of his owls Thurlow.
Shelley came out of his trance he had
written one of his finest lyrics, in a
In Wisconsin twenty-ono years of
handwritingthat no other man could faithfulwork entitles a public,school
decipher.
teacher to a pension. That beats MasWordsworth mainly composed his sachusetts, where a man must worry
poems during his rural rambles. It along for half a century in the harness
was not an unusual circuihstance for before they think he is* entitled to rehim to write with a slate pencil on a tire.
smooth piece of stone his uewlv made

before breakfast ; as a rule he confined
After all, each individual has. nt nil times,
his writing between the hours of breaktho great battle of life or death to light, and
for securityattentionmust necessarily be
fast and luncheon. Dickens was bv no
nals.
«eV° t,,'’ bc‘flt weapons which science cun
means a rapid writer. When engaged
offer humanity In tho great contest.
Without troubling to go and settle on a novel he regardedthree of his not
in Utah, an American may set up a very large pages of manuscript a good
The Fateful 0th of March.
harem of legitimate wives. ' Each law- day’s work, and four as excellent. He
Mrs. Alex. Hnnnn, of Apollo, Pa., ful spouse might be a concubine outside did not recopy his writing, although
was born on the 9th of March. She the State she was married in, but by
they contained numerous corrections,
was married on the 9th of March. Two carefully studying the laws of the difwhich, however, were clearly made.
of her children were born on the 9th of ferent States Jonathan could, if he
Dickens’ love of order was very
March, and she died on that day of the pleased, indulge in polygamy without
marked, and his w riting materials were
month. A brother of hers died on the fear of being prosecuted for it.— alw ays neatly arranged, and his house9th of March. On the 9th of last "Jonathan and His Continent"— hold was a model of order.
March, the ninth anniversaryof her Max O' Hell
The highways and byw ays of London
marriage, Mrs. Alexander started to
were familiar to him, and many happy
A
Life Made MioernWIe
visit a relative.As she was crossing
By dy»pp)>niais scarcely worth the living. A hours were spent rambling in them*.
one railroad track to get to a train on
capriciousappetite,heartburn,puzzlingnervous Ho had a theory that the number of
another she was run over bv an Eastsymptoms, increased action of tho heart after hours engaged in literary labor should
ern express and instantly killed.
eating, sinking in the alxlomen between meals,
have a correspondingtime spent in peand flatulenceafter, aro among the successive destrianexercise, and he frequently
indicia of this barasslngfomplaint. Two things enjoyed a twenty-mile walk.
only aro needful for its removal. A resort to
Thackeray was not very particular as
Hostetter'sStomach Bitters, and persistencein to the place or time w’hen he wrote.
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The British Empire.
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aUeraUun, Made in liluo and bn)wn. u e will
to any addre.., wltliprivilrge ot rxatnln*
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That Tired Feeling
.

experienced
rlencedby nearly everyone
every one at this
tills season,
season, *1
take Hood’a R.roon.Hii...
...
*I take Hood’s Rarsapirilla as a spring tonic, and
and It should be driven off. or in the weak condiUon
I recommend it to all who have (bat miserable
of the body seriousdisease may gain a foothold.
tired feeling*C. 1’ahuelilr,M'j Bridge street
Hood’s Sarsaparilla In Just what is needed. It purl- Brooklyn,N. Y.
lies, vitalizes and enriches tbs blood, makes the
bead clear,creates an appetite, overcomes that tired
feellns,tones the nerves, and Impartsnow vigor to
the whole body.
Sold by ill dniBglsts.*1 : six for |3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CU.. Apothecaries,
Lowell. Mass.
If you have decidedto take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do
not be Induced to buy anv other.
Is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
IOO

“

P^haps, for which more mnedieehave been
For all externalluflenuBetloa

“
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CHEAP HOMES
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ilAXLETT

CO. Box
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OST, Portland, Maine.
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FARMING REGIONS

wes CHILD BIRTHS!
Soi.n nr am. DRraauro.
fill PAPIfttwt

Uwo

* tiro

$100

C™'1»L«pATABRH
Sly's.
I suffered

from ca-

tarrh 12 year*. The

dropping* into the
throat icrrc nauseating. My none bled almost daily. Since the
first day's me of Ely's

Cream Hahn havehad
n o

bleed

ness

i

—$100.

that s.ience has leeu able to euro In oil its
si ago., snd that Is Caiarrh.Hall s Catarrh
i uro Is the only positivecure now known to tbu
medical fraternity.Ca'arrh belnr neoDKtiluuonai dlseise, requires a constitutionaltrout
ment. Hall’sCutnrrh ( uro Is taken Imenially.
acting directly upon tbo biood und mucus surlace» of the svhteii), tberel y destioyiug the
tomi iMtion of tho disease, and giving th'j patient
s Kn uh by buildingup ihe constitutionsnd assisting nature In doii g its work: The propri tors buie so much f«i h in its curaiivo powers
that they o.l«r One Hundred 1> liars for anv
rase tb at it fulls to tmo. Send itr list of tos:i-

gone.

*'•

USA.

D. C. Davidson }icith
the Boston Budget.

US bold by Dru
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The world ought to
know what 8. 8. 8. has
none for me In the cure
of a malignantCancer,
Which was so bad as to
bo consideredincuraolo by tho physicians
in Chlcugo. where I
Went to bo treated.One
of my neighborssent
me a cony of an adver* I
tlscmcntIn regard to
Bwift’a specific,and I
began taking If. I got
relieffrom I bo lint few
arses; tho poison was
fraduellyforced cut of
my system, and I was
•oon cnrrd sound and
well. It is now ten
months ilncelqulttakIng 8. 8. 8. andYhave
bad no sign of return of the drcadfcl disease.

S

Sable, Mich.. Dec.

2VaT

^

EoTUW*IJ-

Send for books on Blood Diseasesend Cancers,
mailed
Tn^ Swirr S'rrcincCo.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

free.
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t£yl"*WgS«l.|
furohaae one of the celebrated
arm a.
ever mauufartundand tho
flrat ch'-ice of all, exiicrta.
Manufactured in calibre, si a

T
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rs,‘.„w.re:

small lightwood knot her grandfather
won' u round his neck for imljiitation of
tin* heart. It is worn perfectlysmooth,
and is said to greatly benefit the ailment mentioned.

li«a and

man.h
man.h'p and atock, they are unrivabdfoi
dnra
dnrBbllltr
- ------- trend
Mndaccnracy.
area racy. a...„w,„rurcrj
Donotbede
('ll<
cb^ap
malleable rant-lroaImltatloae
arc often wbl for tbu genuine arttels anil a:
cnlv unreliable, ibut dangerous. lTte
WESSON Reyolme are allatamped upo
rela with Anna nanio. adJreesana date.

To CrawfonlMvilloamt ImHanapoli*, Ind.,
Troy ami Npriugllald, O. -Through £lc«p-

S?.W.rL"ffife;S5K7.
rannotauppjy you
’order a’-ntTo

dealer

an

below wiU receive
Mrs prompt
r“
and ca

lug Car from Chicago.
A combined sleeping and chair car leaves
lil-ago via Chicago and 1 astern Illinois
liidlroud ul ll:2o p. m. duilr, runn.ng
through to Springfield. O.. via Iiiiliunupolis.
I’ussengcrsleach CniwIordBVille at 5:50 jl
m.: 1 mliuuapulis,7:40 a. m.; Troy. 1Z:04
noon: Springfield.1:0J p. m.: Cindnnnti.
12:10 noon; Louisville, 12:15 noon. Berth
rule: Chirugo to Indianapolis. $1.50. Chl'•ngo City Ticket Ufilee.No. G4 Clark street.
(

IllhliwilData.

Verses in the Old Testament.23.241
verses in the New Testament. 7,959:
the hooks of the Old Testament. 39; the
books of the X.«w Testament.27; words
in the Old Testament, 952,430; letters
in the New Testament,838,820; words
in the New Testament, 181,253; chapters in the Old Testament.929; letters
it the Old Testament,2,728,100; chapters in the New Testament,2(50; the
word “Jehovah” occurs 0.805 times; the
middle lunik of the Old Testament is
Proverbs; the middle chapter of the
Did Testament is Job xxix. ; the middle verse of the New Testament is John
vi., 35; the longest verse iu the Old
Testament is Esther viii.. 9; the middle book of the New Testament is Hecond Thessalonians ; the middle chapter
and shortest iu the Bible is Psalm cxvii.
:

A«

Mrs C. A. Bvbd, of Brooks County,
Da., owns tin* skillether greut-Kramlinothor nsori. It is as good ns new,
notwithstandingit is something ovt*r
15(1 vears old. Mrs. Byrd also has a

mouials. Address

ng, the sore-

entirely

is

He ward

The r sders of this paper wilt bo pleased lo
learn that there is at least one dreaded diseaso

WliHt Makes the Sonth Poor.

20 PRIZE STM.LI0NS
Percherons and French Coachere,

RESERVED FOR SPRING TRADE,

k!

TO BE PLACED

Sherman House.
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Thau OUlahoma.

laud iu tho San
Lmt Valley, in Southern Colorado, all under
fence, water-rightssecured and ditches
tvady for use. It will bo sold os n whole or
m quautiUeato suit tiie purcliaaer. It is the
huest land in the valley, and ia adapted to
e-t.ier fanning or stock-raising.
For unre,
terms, etc., address HEN BY A. BUTTERS,

lound each year that a numh*r nf
Tne

wa^n

.nTi. nre.ni0,lUy
a,

9^

Metier

r

1889.

25,

in 1HS8.

r9»«rTe of

until late

Twenty of my

!. W. DUNHAM, Wayne,

Illinois.

12J?,arir(‘s

TEE EXPERIENCE OF MRS. PETERS.
Mrs. Peters bad

lEfrSMAQNEIIC.
ilia,

Patented Juhs It
Prloo, Oaa Dollar.

Many medicines lured her,
But none of them cured her,
Their names nod their number nobody oould

Mrs. Peters had chills,
Mrs. Peters was sure she was going
die;

tell;

Alamosa, Colorado.

Our Postmaster,Colonel Hardeman,
They dosed her with pills,
And she soon might hare died.
haring to employ a charwoman altout
Gentlemen of Leisure.
With powderff^ndsquills,
But some “ Pellets ” were tried.
the new United States Postofllee, singled
With remedies wet, and with emediesdry.
Kind Lady — “What a nice little girl
That acted like magic, and then she got well.
out a colored lady and offered her the
von are ! Is your father iu business in
place. She declined it for the reason
The magic “ Pellets” were Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets
this city ?”
that there was too much work for $20
(the original Little Liver Pills). They are unequaled as a Liver Pill.
Little Girl — “Business! My papa
per month.
doesn’t have to bother abou^business.” Smallest, cheapest,easiest to take. One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a
u\i hat !” said the Colonel ; “you could
“Ah! Gentleman of leisure, then?”
not make half of it at anything else.
Dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipation,
“Yes’m; he’s a detective.” —iVem
Why, at the North a woman will scrub
York Weekly.
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,and all derangements of tho stomach and
the floor all day through the month for
bowels. 25 cents, by druggists.
$10.”
Con.umptlnnSurely Cured.
“Yes,” answered the lady of color,
To the Editor:Please Inform your readers
Copyrighted, 1888, by Wobld’s Dispeksabt Medical Associatxow,Proprietor*
“but dem Yankees is raised to work that I have a positive euro for Consumption.
By
Its
timely
uso
thousands
of
hop^iess
and we isn’t.”—Macon (Ga.) Telecases have been permanently cured. I shall
graph.
For “ nm-down," debilitatedand overworked
be glad
of 1JIJ
my ruuiuu
remedy
-- to send two bottles VI
J
FnKK to any of your readers who have conOf tho 482 iheological ami religions

tb. whole turaiiedt»o
iliKbed rubber with uicketa
removable rap*, buffer
rew am a.-arcelyaware ,
Catarrh W due to Ibe presence
i
of mirrobea in
are Bull

i

EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
fiS2

hypophosphites.

Almostas Palatable as Milk.
Ho disguised that the most delicatestomach
idly tehiletaking

IT.

—

.

CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA.

QENKRAL DEBILITY,

\

Wasting Diseases of Children,
and OHNONIO OOUGH8.
told hy aB Druggists.

books published in this country last
year, 339 were the work of American

asw

sumption.If they will send me their Express
and
P. 0.
Address,
licspectfully,
------------ Bespectfully,
T. A. BLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl 8t. N. Y.

TJgornttog. reatoratlve tonic and nerviDe. it

authors.

tySem. *** V^°r

Barxum has

The zonave uniform is to
doned in the French army.

given the skeleton of
bo aban- Jumbo to the New York Museum of
Natural History.

.
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Powerfulnatural Louie
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I I proscribeand tally e»^
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LADIES*

CORNER.

ADHINISTRATOII’S^ALE.

Constipation

ThoSIn orOmlKslon.

Demands prompt treatment.Tho remits of neglect may be serious. Avoid
all harsh and drasticpurgatives,the
tendency of which is to weaken the
bowels. The best remedy is Ayer's
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their

Margaret E. Bangtttr.
It

isn’t

the thing you do. doar,

tbs thing yon

Iff

Which glvM yon

tew

undone.

heartache
At the setting of the sun.
a bit of a

The tender word forgotten,
sent,

beneficial.They are an admirable
Liver and After-dinnerpill, and everywhere endorsed by the profession.

dear,

Are your haunting ghosts to-night.

“ Ayer’s Pills are highly and univer.
sally spoken of by the people about
here. I make daily rise of them in my
practice.” -Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridgeport, Conn.

The stone yon might bare lifted
Out of your.brothersway,
The hit of hearteome counsel
Ton were harried to maoh too say.
The lorlng touch of the hand, doar,
The gentle and wlneome tme
That yon had no time nor thought for,
With troubleenough'of your own.

"I can recommendAyer’s Pills above
all others, having long proved their
value as a catharticfor myself and
family.”— J. T. Hess, Leithsville, Pa.
” For several years Ayer’s Pills have
been used in my family. We find them
au

These littleacts of kindness,
Bo easily out of mind,

Tbaeevbanceeto be angels
Wnich even mortals And,—
They come In night and silence,

a blight

life is;all

too abort,

And sorrow la's!!too great,
That tarries until too

And

it's

not

It's the

OTTAWA

” I sufferedfrom constipationwhich
assumed such an obstinateform that I
feared it would cause a stoppage of the
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Piils effected a complete cure.” — D. Burke,

the thing you do, dear.
bitter

heartache

At the setting of the sun.

Saco,

—

COUNTY. f

Me.

have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirty vears and consider them an inA Petticoat Government.
valuable' family medicine.I know of
no better remedy for liver troubles,
t)8kaIoo8a.|Kan.,lHa8 a? Year's Exami have always found them a prompt
perlenoe;UnderWoman’s|Mancure for dyspepsia. ’’—James Quinn, 90
agementfend.FIndaliteComMiddle st., Hartford,Conn.
plete Success-The Ex” Having been troubled with costivek perlment Repeated.
ness, which seems inevitable with persons of sedentary habits, I have tried
A year ago Oskaloosa, Kansas, set Ayer's Pills, hoping for relief. I am
clail to say that they have served me
the counti y agog by inauguratinga petticoat municipal government,electinga better than any other medicine. I
female mayor and a council entirely arrive at this conclusion only after a
faithfultrial of their merits.” — Samuel
composed of women. It was the sig- T.
Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass. •
nal for a volley of ridicule. The press
poked all manner of fun at the town,
the illustrated papers caricatured it,
And men who hate to see a woman do
PBEPAHED nr ,
•anything more useful than scour pots
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
And pans and fry beefsteak predicted
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
that Oskaloosa would go to the dogs.
But the people against whom the shafts
‘of aatire were turned rather enjoyed
the notoriety that was so unexpectedSALE.

Ayer’s

M

Read What the People Say of These Bitters.
PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING LETTER Steketee'3 Blood Bitter, has eaHrely cured me; so l say, tom,

TOO GOOD NOT TO

been
wandering
thousands

Manton, Mich.. June 23, 1885. Mr* Steketeean(1 bis Blood Bitters.
Mb. Geo. G. SrEKETEK-Dear Sir: -For ymra I have

2

xf„ tt.
have
savXflt

like a

f? ?,m0S 1

8eeiut*j 113

cold

new man.

Blood Bitters.

Sixth day of May next,

STILL ANOTHER— WONDERFUL,

red, That said petitionergive notice to the persons interestedin said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereofby causing
a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and
circulatedin said county of Ottawa, for three
successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing,
CHARLES E. SOULE
(A true copy.) attest. , Judge of Probate-

1

1

of
6
,

the

That

it

has been a success more

than

SSM

£«

„

I

Thereupon It

Is Ordered, That Tuesday the
Thirtiethday of April next

L
of

st

eleven o'clock fa the forenoou.be assigned for

the hearing ot said petition,and that the heirs
ready tO testify, and they point with noticeis hereby given that ou
at law ot said deceased, and all other persons
interestedfa said estate,are required to appear
pride to the prosperous condition of
_
at a sessionof said Court,then to be holden at
trade, the increased populationand Tue8day’ ihe Twlnty"eighthday of the Probate Office fa the City of Grand Haven, fa
striking public improvements, all
May A. D. 1889,
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
ive come to them under the ad- »tone o'clock fa the afternoon, I shall seU at why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
itmn stf thaaA /lit.. W.
*1.
,, I Pnhlln AnnHnn »/%
. .1. A granted : And it is further Ordered,That said

tlio

,
sick

Avenue, January 31,

's
1«C0*

^ing

you

hrgK£bl£

rmSIO o

Imw

STcftyo!

go^Iatbe Countyof Ottawa,and

miTo'
1

having been institutedat law (or fa equity) to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any
f&enbegana crusade as never be- part thereof ; Notice la, therefore,hereby given
fore had been known.
that by virtue of the power of sale fa said mortIt wasfound that the ordinance re- gage contained and the statutein such case mode
and provided,said mortgage will be foreclosedby
lating to Sunday closing was not ob- sale at public vendue of the mortgagedpremises,
served. Out
order to the to pay the amount due on said mortgage with inmarshal to arrest any merchant who terest and coats 6f foreclosureand side, on the

.

went an

selling goods Sunday. The Seventeenth day of June A. D. 889,
hotels, livery stables and barber shops at one o'clockafternoon of said day ; aaid sale to
•alone were permitted to remain open, be held at the front door of the Ottewa county
fend druggists were allowed to sell

was caught

1

COUNTY OF

OTTAWA

('

MONROE STREET,

89

MORTGAGE SALE.

T'vEFAULThaving been made fa the conditions
fr °!
wade by Edward

.

A

•***«*

hour with a search warrant.

,

Our Candidate for Prealdcnl.

would gave

OTEEEIR.

-

Sole Proprietor.

next to tho

MORTON HOUSE.
then ca“ or

6al<!-

If

_

.

%

®

F«

For

at D.Bertsch’s, a large

...

m

p.m

From

Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
... COUNTY or OTTAWA, t 88

deceased.
in

of

the matter of the estate

9
i

Can Use Them-

you want a good pair of

a reasonable price call at

De

Kraker’s,

ot Henrietta

and other

Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and

Repairing done neatly, suhsanttially,
and on short notice.

1

see them,

P.

get yonr

KRAKER.

DE

Holland,Mich., Aug.

first

3,

1888. 27-ly

WATCH

choice.

50 6 15
m p n>

Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.

Also a large stock But don’t wait when you

!

!

want

to

buy

...

of

all.

kinds of Diy

Watches,

Goods.

•

I

Clocks,

Jewery, Silverware,

will sell them

,

’

On reading and filing the petition,duly veriClara F. Gee, widow of said deceased,
praying for the Allowance to her for her support
and maintenanceof the sum of two dollars per
week fiom tbs personalestate of said deceased
Thereuponit is Ordered That Saturoaythe

cheaper than any

But everything kept in a

house in the

JEWELRY STORE

first-class

fled,oi

city.

-

Eleventh day of

May

CHEAPEST

next

eleven o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned tor
the hearing of sold petition,and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, aod all other persons
InterestedIn said estate, are required to appear
at a sessionof ialdCourt,tbento he holden at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, in
at

SS
EK**

Sheet Music

Your Laid

83
_ S3

and BEST

THE

SHOE
OENTLIMEN *4-ly
SHOB FOR LADIES.

JAMES

and

sell real estate,

numberedone and two to Block
cannot be too higly re- seven fa the south-west
addition to the City of up deeds
cures Headache Holland accoralngto the recorded map thereof
i. .Satisfactionguar- aa of the village (now city) of Hollandon Record parties at
fa the officeof the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa
/ refunded.
or
___
$1 at the drugstore of 0SS5,W?y°Lik,
.uSaDBERNHARD WUECK,
Holland, and A. de

MERRIOTT,
Aw* Chicago. IM

L.
985 Fifth

my

office. Call pn,
» »

BREYMAH $ SON

And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.

have in our employ a

watchmaker and are

first class

------------------ SHOES.

prepared to do repairing of
The examinationsof teachers in the
spring series tor 1889, in the county of

BY

FOR SALE

Van Curen Brns.andJ.O.Helder.!fc"a’M1(i',’areto

HOLLAN

D.

^

hel,i a9(o1'

3LI&

*

n

i

an,

7’ at Grand naven’
Friday, March 29, at Coopereville,

esUHNS

^rida^

I

ggggjon.

April 26, at Zeeland, special

I Each examination is
8 o’clock a.

fant

8

kinds in

all

a satisfactory, manner

and on short

notice.

L™ia^ionarC'1

m.

to

We

sell

goods cheaper than

ever and are constantly adding

commence at to our stock all the latest de-

1

sores i At the regular session,March 7,

all

and draw

address,

0.

We

\i

buy

and mortgages for

But go to

in

WORLD

Send for catalogue of 8 000 pieces of late and
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental,all
standard, full size, regular editions,Sold at 10c
each . Special rate* to teacher*, or on orders of 8
piece* or more. All mn*ic publicationsat ent
prices. Mention tills paper. Address

UCLAS

“7

can,e’ u
there be,
ot thepetili.mer should not be
Is farther Ordered, That said
petiiioner give notice to the persons interested
lu
It

reasonsble prices. I also

ab^dyi^BeBiA«.^3JKSm

place of

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

m

1/oiij. Winer irains esiljrexcept BQi.dsy.
Palace Heeplng Cars to aud from Chicago on
night train*.
Tickeis to all points in tho United Sta’es and
Canada.
OAVBTT, As*. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A . CA RPENTEK. Traffic Manager.

•

AJso

my

Dallas U. Gee

thirtieth day of April

Malarial Foisons,

to

-

)

.4 .

Allegan ........

K

p.

P.

stock of Spring Shades

K and

strument In writingwhich bears date the Sfitb
dav of February A. D. 1887, and is recorded in the
office of the Registerof Deeds for the County of
der to be published fa the Holland City News
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 7th day of f n®w8paper printed and circulatedlu said counA. D. 1887, in Ultra
Liber 0VUI
30 of murungonua
Mortgages ou
— --Page 480. Now, Therefore,By virtue of the power out to said day of boaring.
of sale contained in said mortgage, aud the statCHARLES
--- E. BOULE.
ute in such case made aud provided, notice is
(A true copy.) attest.
Judge of Probate.
hereby given thaton

of Liver, Htomach and Kidall Malarial Fevers and dis-

^

Boots and Shoes

am

a

Bittora

TIME TABLE.

A.

^ by

of

Perfectly Free from Intoxicants. The Most Delicate Child

day, the Sixteenth day of Amll, fa the year
R’y.
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Derk Zaalmlnk,
Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.
deceased.
On reading and flllngthe petition,duly veri- Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
fied,of Haas Meyer, Administrator with the will
annexed of said estate, praying for the examinaDEPART— Central Standard Tine.
tion and allowance of his final account, that ha
For Chicago .......... ,10 10 1 15 12*00
may distribute said estate to those entitled
!a.m. p.m.
thereto, be dischargedfrom his trust as such adFor Grand Rapids.... •6 25 9 50
9 00 515
ministrator,have his bond cancelled and said
a.m.
*
estate closed :
For Mmkegon and I 5 30 9 55
p«mM
Thereuponit la Ordered. That Tuejday, the
Grand asren. | 'a. m. a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Fourteenth day of May next
iort, Pentwstcr, 3 30 0 50
at eleven o’clockfa the forenoon,be assigned for
t.m. p.m.
the bearing of said petition,and the heirs at FirHIg Baptds ......
530 3 05
law of said deceased, and all other personb intet.m. p. m.
testedfa said estate, are required to appear at a For Allegan ..........
9 50 3 05
sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at the
a. m. p. m.
Probate Office fa the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there he.
ARRIVE.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
•5 10 305 9 00
granted:And it is fubtheb Obdkbed, That
a.m. p.m. p.m.
said petitionergive notice to the personsinteProm Grand Rsplds.. 0 50 1 15 ll*50 6 45 9 00
restedin said estate, of the pendency ef --aid pea.m p.m p.m. p.m.
tition. and the hearing thereofby osuslng a copy Fr’m Muskegonami |
9 45 1 10 3 00 5 15
of this order to be publishediu the Holland
Grand Haven. ) s. m p.m. p.m. p.m. p. m.
Crrv News, a newspaper printed aud circulated
In said county of Ottawa, for three successive
Fr’m Hart.Pcntwatcr 9 45 5 15
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
a.
CHARLES H. BOULE,
From Big Rapids.... l lo
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.

I oo9a
He will be nominated by the ConvenTifle
*~i and will be elected by the people,
kuse he will come the nearest to filI have the only set of Ab‘ rldeal of a Chief Magistrate. dew of the Court House in the City of Grand HaWS? C?unty ot Ottawa, State of Michigan,
_ Bitters has been given the
befog the place where the CircuitCourt for stract books in Ottawa county
; place, because no other medi- Ottawa County Is holden), the premises described
prepared to furnish
18 so well filled the ideal of a fasald mortgage, or so mueh thereof as maybe and
necesiary tc pay the amount due on said morttonic and alterative. The
P* °«Dt interest and all legal abstracts of all land titles in
have indorsed Electric Bitters oo»te, togetherwith ata attorney's too ot fifteen
' upon
this great remedy in all P0^*. covenanted for therein,the premises be- the county, promptly and at

'

,U9e

"OT A WHISKY BXTTKRS.

At a Session of the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, fa said county, on Tues-

^“ted: And

Tuesday, the

hoU8t

6

on

bate.

Gear of Csdillac, WexfordCounty,Michigan, to
Henry
>nry 8. Wo
lAodrufl.
xlruff. dated December thirty
......
first
A. 1>.
D. 1880.
I860, and n corded fa the office of
o. the Regis*
terrof
of Deeds, for the County of Ottewa and
and __
_
State
fSMlchlgan.on
the niDth
ninth “7
day °*
of February
February A.
A. D.
D.
00 1116
1887, fa Liber W of Mortgages, on page 127 on
vate residences. proclamation was which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of One hundred and
issued commandingboys under 18 years Eigbty-oueDjllars.aad twenty-five Cents, and
age to be off the streets at 8 o'clock an Attorney fee of fifteenDollars provided tor
the evening under penalty of arrest, fa said mortgage, and no suit er prooeeamgsat
law having boen instituted to recovtrthe moneys
‘-s then one canuot find a boy after MirnrAri hv an LI mrtrt
---- -*

improvements
been carried out by the ladies,
— id they will alPbe in the field for reflection this spring.— O#l«/oo«aUtter
to Chicago Ttibunc.
;> .<

’

claims for this remedy , to

for throo^Kittles

<

ive

‘

my

D0-

nine.

Many other public

hmise.
doubt as to

STEKETEE,

this or
News a

medicines. The sale of cigars and toAt a sessionof the Probate Court for the Counbacco Sunday was entirelyprohibited. nve id), town nve (5) nortti of range fifteen (15)
ty of Ottawa, holden at the ProbateOffice, in
The proprietor of a bakery and ice west, 80 acres more or less, in Holland Township, the City of Grand Haven, in laid county ou
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Tuesday the Sixtienth day of April, in the
cream saloon asked i^rmission to keep Dated MarchROth UftT
year oue thousand eight hundred and eiahtv
open, but it was refused. ConsequentISAAC MAR81LJE, Assignee of Blortgagee.
# ’
ly the Sabbath is now rigidly observed J.C. Post, AUorney.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE. Judge f Pro-

J?

Sf0macI: Jh,,d 1Iver* I cannot describe

,ln ,,iy

Chicago & West Michigan

--

MORTGAGE

in Oskaloosa.
Then the mayor and council turned
their attention to bad boys. For years
the young toughs of the place had »>een
allowed to loaf about the streets at
night and they had cut all kinds of callers, such as moving signs from one
place to another and rolling grindstones
from in front of hardware stores to pri-

^en

' 1 shall not be without a bottle of Steketee’sBlood
mtters in my
MRS. D. DE BOER.
March 27, 1386.

TAKE WO

STATE OF MICHIGAN, »oc

:

Assoon as they were elected, withSALE.
'cn* any flourish of trumpets, the
'mayor and council began their official TXEFAULT having been made fa the condition!
* duties That they nave discharged A-' of payment o! a mortaage executed by Mary
Howell and Myron H. Howell, of Holland, Otthem feitbputfear or favor is clearly E.
tawa county, Michigan, to Jamaa H. Purdy of the
-manifested in the fact that they have City of Holland, Ottawa county. Michigan, dated
vinade enemies as well as friends. Many April 12th, A . 0. 1880 and rocotded on April thirteenth A. D. 1880 fa the office of the Beriater of
wttaclee confronted them in the beDeeds of Ottawa connty. Michigan, fa Uber «7 of
ginning, the most perplexing of which mortgages, on page 13, which mortgage w&a aswas that the town was in debt and algnod by aaid James H. Purdy to Isaac Marsilje
jbere was only 85 cents in the treasury. of HoUand, Ottawa county, Michigan,by assignment dated December seventeenth A. D. 1888,
Another obstacle was that the mar- and recorded fa said Ottawa county register's
- shal would not enforce the ordinances, office ou March eighteenthA. D. 1880 In liber 35
but that was overcome when Mayor of mortgages, page 119, on which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
Ijewis promptly removed him and ap- sum of one hundred and thirty two dollars and
pointed a man upon whom she could twenty seven cents ; and no suit or proceeding

:

iah,0f

Ask Your Druggist for Steketee’s Blood Bitters,

Probate Order.

State of
follows

lPUt ?P; a,ld. fOr 1- “>onth
there has been but one person in the
town arrested for any offense,
Bated, Marehut,
Oat was for slapping another man’s Ancm

j

M

Attest

dweribed as

I

r

?.»0 cow.

onKft/0

for’bfh^iStottle

SKit of'thffcffoSsS

newspaper printed and circulatedin said county
of Ottawa, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of .hearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
(A true oopvi
Jndge of Probate

buildUh«««neand

Blxyear^prepertyhasadvaECSd

fully 60 per cent in value, new

aud parcel ohlnd situate fa

EVER.

tf

,

the hearing thereofby causing a copy of
der to be published fa the Holland Cmr

piece

’

LONG LIFE TO MR. STEKETEE AND HIS BLOOD BITTERS.

petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and

rate limits, more real estate transfers
have been recorded than diring the pre-

m

bot:le to
W’r “ 1,,'J'slc'“n10 cl,re
uiuaimi,,aim general Mr;. B. DeBoer, of Wyoming Townshh,
much money to doctors and for patent medicines
Mr. Steketeo:—I liave been ailing for tho past six months. 1
but nothing helped me until I used Steketee’s Blood Bitters. ’
was nearer dead than alive. Iso one seemed to know what ailed
Probate Court for thcCounCHARLES DOUZER.
me. I could not sleep and could not He In bed. The trouble
Ice, fa the
Grandville, September 21, 1885.

of:

moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thewofL NoT' TherBfore. By virtue of the

Steketee. I cheerfully recommend

BOMERS, Grand Ranids. Midi

Of Obscurity and Bloemcudal and Johanna H. Bloemeiidal, bis Probate.
IJius writes Mr. J. C. Van Der Veu, of Grand Haven, Mich.,
fa the matter of the estate of John Lesmau,
October 1, 1885: “ For the past year I have scarcely been without
deceased.
thoroughly in earnest when they upset office of the Registerof Deeds, for the County of
On reading and filingthe petition,duly vert- pain to my bowels. I used remedies from the doctors, and house
fell municipal precedents and voluntari- Ottawa, *ud State of Michigan, on the 4ih day of
ed, of Mary Lezman, executrix in said will remedies, all without cure. Two bottles and one-half of your
^nsed, praying for the Probate of an instrument
in writingfiled fa said Court purporting to be
the laat will and testamentof John Lezman,
late of Holland City fa said County, deceased,
Yen such a success many of them
AtkE?*I’Ifa6 ot FI?®en D?lllLr8Pr0Tld- and for her own appointment as executrix therefefl

of Mr.

MBS. S1ENE DE

Township of Walker, Kent County, Mich., July 21,

.

.

the Thirtieth day of (March In th# year
one thousand eight hundred aud eighty ufae.
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of

StahSSX
mind8 10 perpetuate
ministration.

•'«**

Bitters.
Bitters.
VRIES.
’ GEERT
1885. 3S5
1886.
WORTH SiTTroTTIF
BETTErIhAN
mo
,,
—u-;

The use
.
debility, paid

Frobate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
AN. »g
,A , 88County or Ottawa

mire

for the benefit of mankind that remedies are invented to
prolong their health, and as such remedy Steketee’sBlood Bitters
stands to-day ahead of all. Read now what Is said of It: I have
uw past year onu
noen troubled iur
for the
and a naif
half with diseaseof the
K0®?,* wh'ch settled in my feet, and used everythingto cure it
Not,jjn8 helped until I used Steketee’s Bhod Bittersand the
It Is

wear anything on his feet, his feet also Itched terribly,but, thanks
to the Invention of your Blood Bitters, after he used oue bottle he
b so far better that he can again do his work, which lie could not ppef'al ^'“ent
before using your Steketee's Blood
ateketee’s Blood

prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And It is farther Orde-

At t icailonof the

LET IT BE KNOWN.

BUT TRUE.

Bo Sum' and Read the following Lptter.
Mr. Geo. G. Steketee:- -I wish publicly to say that my
husband’s legs an<| feet were so badly swollen that he could not

why the

Pills,

have

YEN.

DEtt

though there were
Cured of Bilious Rheumatism,
ox needlespenetrating my anus, fingers and legs, with hot and
snuooe isneumatism.
flashes jruaning all over me, bad breath and coated tongue. I
i)En^LUIf h?ve been unable to use my
taken one bottle of your Steketee’sBlood Bitters as you directed • wJfe,80 t ln.t I,C0.llITd not w*{rk1 for t,ie P^t seven weeks— could
when I was at your place. I can
^'^waJk-but I am entirely cured by the use of Steketee’s
good than anyth

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition,and the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other persons faterested fa said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court,then to be holden at the
Probate Office fa the City of Grand Haven, fa
said county, and show cause, if any there be,

MORTGAGE

lilted out of toe

VAN

J. C.

FROM DBS MOINES. IOWA.

troubledwith constipation or gosHveuess,dizziness and

In the matterof the estate of BendertR. Tolama, deceased.
On reading and fllinsthe petition duly verified,
of Benske Tolsma. executrixin said will named,
praying for the probateof an instrument in writing filed fa said Court,purporting to be the last
will and testament of Bendert B. Tolama, late of
Jamestown fa said County, deceased,and for her
own appointmentas executrixthereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the

“ I

r

,-™^“°rt-ITli«|,e.CUreTf0v Scrofula,\Di8ease8 of toe Skin, Weakness and DebiUty, Loss of Annetite
theto tddSivf’o^,'0h’ (4,3tlVeae38’ and many other diseaseswhich ar& from abaTstat.
—
i*

T

-

late,'

thing you teare undone,

Which gives you

'•

Holland,March 14, A. D. 1889.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, laa

—

Te suffer our slow compassion

Weaknesses.

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottewa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
“
City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou Tbiursyear one
nine.
Judge of Pro-

I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver
troublesand indigestion, during many
years, and have always found them
prompt and efficientin their action.”
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

dear,

Bilious Rheumatism, Malaria, Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver
Complaint, Impureness of the Blood, and Female

Probite Order.

”

for

:

for constipationand indigestion, and
are never without them in the house.”
— Moses Grenier, Lowell,Mass.
.

FOR THE CURE OF

GEBRIT VAN DEN BELDT, Administrator
Dated

has dropped on faith

Steketee’s Blood Bitters

place of sale.

Effective Remedy

Each chill,reproachfulwraith,
When hope is faint and flagging,

And

deceased.

am

action is prompt and their effect always

The letter yon did not write,

31m floweryon might hare

READ THE TESTIMONIALS OF

Matter of the Istate of Mlchiel Bchoocdorm&n,
. |Notice is hereby riven that I shall sell at public auction,to the highestbidder, on Monday the
0th day of May A. b. 1889 at nine ‘o’emek, in
the forenoon, at the premisesto be told, and
herein described, la the City of uwiioaiva
Holland au
in wo
tho
Count? of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan,paruant to License and authoritygranted to me on
the Twelfth day of March A. D. 1889. by the
Probate Court of Ottawa County,Michigan, all
of the estate, right, titleat d interestof said deceased of. in and to the real estate situated and
being in the County of Ottawa, in this State of
Michigan, known and dr scribed as follows to- wit :
All that part of Lot numbered five '(5) as lies
west of the right of way of the Chicago and West
Michigan RailwasCompany.and all of Lot numbered four (1), except a strip of land five (5) rods
wide along the entire west side of said lot Ail
in Block numbered slxty-nlne169) in the City of
Holland, in said Ottawa County, accordingto the
recorded map of said City of Holland.,ou record
In the office of the Register of Deeds for said
Ottawa County.
Said premises will be sold subject to the right
of dower, and homestead right) of the widow of
said deceased.
The terms will be made known at the time and
In the

signs and novelties in Jewelry

and Plated Ware.

-

.FOR catarrh, jj^a

•••••“

fier

addition of plane geome-

and general history for
OfiCTS. Rciuaut oAuaaiara well firstgrade. A. W. TAYLOR,
JACOB BAAR,
I SecretaryBoard School Examiners,
Grand Haven, Mich. * 1 , a T? * „

,T,V‘
Kich

Hr. 7. J. Sshoatia, Hjlland,

try, botany

,

Ottawa County, Mich.

Gall on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices

O.

and be conuinced.

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

—

